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1-F you have not yet received your copy of
this season'smoney-saving ffNATIONAL"

Style Book, send for it todaywithout fail. In
this beautiful book you will find displayed
the newest styles-the favoredNewYork and
Paris fashionS-:-atAmerica'sLowestPrices

-low prices that have not been possible
for many years.
This new ffNATIONAL" Style Book.is more
to you than a beautiful array of coats, hats,
dresses, shoes-ofeverything for everymem
ber of your family. It is your true mea

sure ofclothing value.

Kansas Farmer [or October 4; j.9_$()

ADlerlea's Lowest Prleesl

This year we have the greatest opportunity
in our history to serve you. Prices for cot

tons, silks, woolens-all raw materials are

lower in price than at any time since the war.
Consequently our huyers have heen able to

buy this season's requirements at rock hot-
-tom prices. ..

Sowell has this buying been done that in this
great new Fall and Winter Style Book you
will find America's lowest prices. And re

member, that prices are not low unless

quality is high. At ffNATIONAL" your
savings are always doubled by the longer
service that ffN�TIONAL" quality insures.

The ffNATIONAL" Style Book
�Iothes the Entire Family

For 43 years we have been style specialists.We.
clothe the entire family for dress, work or
play; we also furnish everything in dry
goods {or the home at the lowest prices
quality for quality-in America. You will

. always find lower prices at "NATIONAL"
because we buy for cash and sell for

cash, and these cash savings are all,

passed on t� you.

So write ·today for your own copy of
the ffNATIONAL" Fall and Winter

Style Book. See for yourself the
remarkable savings and pleasure
the ffNATIONAL" Style Book,
with its unequaled values, will
bring to you this season.

NATIONAL BELLAS nESS ce., INC. -,
210 West 25th Street

NewYork City
629 Hardesty Avenue
Kansas City, Mo.

Dear National: Send me my free copy of your com.

plete new Fall and Winter Style Book which you are a

holding for me. (If you live east of the Mississippi t

River, mail this coupon to New York-if you live 'i
west of the Mississippi River mail to Kansas City.) :

i
Na�e_____________________________________________ !

I
•

Address .

C
••
't
•

P. 0.
.

. State___________________ :
• J
:. _ _ _- _ ,

NATIONAL BELLAS HESS CO. INC.
New York and Kansas City

STYLE SPECIALISTS SIN·CE 1888
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Is There a Bridge OutAheadr
- ". .

'.'

A Real "December LoU!" Probably . Will Develop With Hogs Again Tkis Season'

your house. That's where the price Is now. That's
•

. why we almost had some $12 hogs recently a.� ,

Kansas City•
Now the.gang Is working on the IIlope just thl8

·slde of, the bridge, and It seems as If slowly lIn

.provlng business would do a good job for abo�
two or three weeks longer, and that :ther"
wouldn't be. any big rock ledges to drop off ot

. until toward Thanksgiving., Iti fact, It appears as

if they are really taking some of the dirt �ro�
below down by the bridge and covering up some
of the rocks,instead of blasting them out, We�, J

"

you .know what will happen when the firs� big
.

rain comes about the first week or two of No;
vember. Down will go all �at ",oft dirt, expose
the rocks, and wash away'the bridge. .

Kenneth Jones, your neighbor, who has sprlDg
pigs doing fine now, will be ready to go to�
about then and find a big jump off where th�
dirt Is gone 'from the rocks and a big hole where
the bridge Is washed out. Can he get across? Can
he go around? No. The hogs weigh 200 to 250
pounds and must go ·to market. If he should as�
you about Thanksgiving time v,:hat you are going
to do you might be able to say: "I hand fed my
spring pigs, skimp fed along, 'and let them grow,
and think they will weigh about 225' pounds in
February. I thought by that time old man busi
ness would have the bridge' fixed up again and I ,

coUld truck ·them into town without any bumpty.
bump low prices. I've seen that bridge washed
out practica1ly every fall since 1900, and I just
can't keep from thinking but that it will wash out
in November or Decemberthts year-and we won't,
JJ.ave a way 00 get to market until. it is fixed. I
went to market in early October. '

So that's the way some of the farmers will. be
able to talk to their neighbors around Th8liks..
giving time this year, while others will be won

(;terlng how to go with a "bridge out ahead."

KRIDGE
Out Ahead," doesn't refer. to any

.
construction gang you saw worltlng in
the mountains while you were on your

.vacation this summer. You say you weren't
.fn the mountains and didin't have a vacation. Very
,well,

.

then, it does refer to that muddy creek jUst
'below the bam lot; the one that run; across the
.

road where the wooden bridge is washed out

every year; the one where the hogs wallow in
tliii't creek and eat good old high priced corn and
wheat; -the hogs that you are feeding now that
will be ready for market In six to eight weeks;
the -shotes 'now weJghing from 100 to 125 pounds
that will be ready for market between Thanks
giving and Christmas.
Since early August, the Kansas State Agricul

.tural College has been putting out a weekly bul
letin for the man with fat hogs; .

that man who
would have 00 ship not later than October 15.

Hogs of that weight we said need not be "jerked
�ut ot the wallow and shot to town" on these re

cent breaks. We did say that' when the market
",'. bl'ap�ed up close to late August highs every

thing which was going in the next three to four
weeks might jUst as well go.
I. N. Chapman, the extension fal'm accountant,

bas. about 400 farmers 1n his farm record clubs,
and he said the farm agents who were conducting
these records wanted the "hog dope." Evidently
some of ·the farmers did, as letters began coming
'in asking about sows, pigs and breeding hogs for
next year. Such questions have prompted a bit
of research for the' man with spring pigs too
light for market the next four weeks.
The road in front of your house runs on down

the hill to the old.culvert or bridge. Can you see

it now? So does the price of hogs usually from
October to December! The price runs down, and
oftentimes hits that hole just this side of that
old wooden bridge, rattles along the top for two

By Homer J. Henney
or three weeks and hits the other hole on the
other side. The first hole Is just before Thanks

giving and the other one is Christmas. This year

the road has been all fixed up except the bridge.
The small com crop last year and again this year
fixed th� road up there, on the hill In front of

So Children Can Have a Chance
WE

KANSAS Dads and Mothers demand
that our children receive an adequate
education. We are not agreed on justwhat
an ��equate education is, but most of us

feel .that Mary and Tom should have at least the

four-year course in the local high school.
There will be about 426,000 boys and girls in

our grade and high schools this year studying
different courses that require trained teachers
and special class room equipment, because Jack
wants to go to college and study electrical engi
neering, Jane wants to teaqh in the rural schools,
Jim wishes to take over the home farm, and so on.

As a result of this universal demand for an

eduoation, a plan to provide a minimum standard
or opportunity for grade and high school educa
tion for all Kansas boys and girls is set up in the

report to the legislature in 1929 of the School
Code Commission.
Our School Code Commission found that by re

arranging school districts a little more efficiently
a. minimum standard could be provided at a' cost
of $900 a teacher for the grade schools and $1,200
a teacher unit for the high schools. Since not all
school districts in the state can afford to main
tain this standard now, it would be necessary to

provide county and state aid for the weaker dis
tricts. The school code plan takes care of this
with a l%-mill district levy (a district may levy
more if the folks are not satisfied with the mini
mum standard of education for their boys and

girls), supplemented by a l%-mill county levy
and state aid if needed to finance the minimum
standard. About 8 million dollars would be needed
·to provide the state aid or the state equalization
fund for the weak districts. ,

The present tax burden of the farmer, the
home and business property owner, is heavy. Our
taxation system is antiquated for no other work
able method is provided to raise additional reve-

By Kenney L. Ford school districts should not be raised by an addi..
tional levy on real .property, but the tax money,
the commission states, should be raised by bring"
ing in new sources of state income such as:

1. Gross production tax of 2 per cent of the
actual market value at the well of the total gross
output of oil and gas. ,

2. Sales taxes on speeific articles such as C08-

metlcs, soft drinks and other commodities' ·r�
garded by many as non-necessities.

3. Income tax, a flat rate of 4% per cent oli.

corporate net incomes. On personal Incomes the
rates proposed are 1% per cent on the first $1,001
of income, 2 per cent on the second $1,000, 2%
per cent on the third $1,000, 3 per cent on the
fourth $l,OQO, 4 per cent on the next $2,000, 4%
per cent on the next $4,000, and 5 per 'cent on all
excess over $10,000. The proposed deductions
from the tax are $10 for single and $20 for mar
.ried persons, and $3 �or every dependent. The
revenue the proposed law would produce in this
state in normal years is about $850,000 from in
dividual and $3,500,000 from corporate incomes;
or a total of around $4,350,000.
The voters of Kanaas will have something to

say about the proposed measures for improving
our taxation system in Kansas when they go to
the polls this fall to vote for or against the fol
lowing amendment to our state constitution:
"The state shall have the power to levy and

collect taxes on incomes from whatever source

derived, which taxes may be graduated."
This amendment-is endorsed by many persons

who have studied our taxation problem, It is gen
erally agreed that our tax base can be widened
by the introduction of a state income tax so that
more citizens will bear their share and thereby
lessen, or at least stop the continuously increas- -'

ing tax load which is burdening farmers, home
owners and owners ·:>f business properties.

, ,

nue to finance the constantly Increasing demand
for state services, such as adequate education for
all, except to raise the taxes on land and other
tangible property. Persons drawing salaries or

those who have an income from' stocks, bonds
and other intangibl.es, and those who are lucky
enough to own producing oil or gas wells should
be given the opportunity to come in and l!.ay
their share toward the support of our schools.
The plan that is set up in the report of the

State Tax Code Commission, which was sub
mitted to the governor and the recent special
session of the legislature, is to be commended.
This plan states that the 8 million dollars needed
for the state equalization fund to aid weaker
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CommentPassing
By T. A. McNeal

'THE
provinces of Canada, with the excep

tion of those In the East, are so Immense

that It seems almost absurd for the tour
ist who has merely crossed' them, riding

in a railroad train, stopping here and' there for a
few minutes or maybe for a few hours, to give
any opinion as to their topography, resourcea or

economic possibilities. So If you ask me If I have
seen Canada, I must answer yes and no. I can

say that I have visited all of the Canadian prov
inces with the exception of the Yukon and North-

- west Territory, the first of which embraces a

section of country between the watershed of the
Mackenzie River and Alaska, extending froin the
northern boundary of British Columbia to the
Arctic Ocean and the other stretching across the
northern part of the continent from Yukon Ter

ritory on tlie west to Hudson Bay on the east,
with an estimated area more than one-third that
of the entire United States exclusive of Alaska,
and our island possessions. Most of it still only a

:vast unexplored wilderness.

Over 6,000 Miles of Canada

I CAN say that I have visited the Provinces of

Ontario, Quebec, New Brunswick, Nova Sco

tta, Prince Edward's Island, Manitoba, saskatch
ewan, Alberta and British Columbia. I have trav
eled by rail, by automobile and by. boat a dis
tance of perhaps 6,000 miles thru Canada. I·have
seen something of its magnificent lakes and
rivers. I have caught glimpses of the Canadian
Rockies with their heads mantled "in everlasting
snow. I have stood in the middle of summer on

the unmelted ice of a Canadian glacier which'

has fought a losing battle for untold centuries
'with the melting rays of summer suns, but,which
still stands defying the forces that would destroy
it, still grim and terrible altho with an ever di-

minishing store of ice and snow.
,

I have ridden for hundreds of miles thru fields
of wheat grown in a latitude where only a few

years ago it was conceded that wheat would ripen
only in exceptional seasons. I have stood on the

frontier of' agriculture where the plow is stead

ily fighting its way northward against the op
posing forces of frost and the fierce blasts of

winter. I have ridden thru hundreds of miles of

forest primeval, broken only by the devastating
sweep of forest fires, or by the lakes, whose

finny tribes have as yet hardly been disturbed

by fishermen, and along whose shores the' wild
beasts still come to slake their thirst unscared.

However, I have seen but little of Canada.

What I have seen in comparison with the vast
areas I have not seen makes my knowledge of

our neighbor on the north seem utterly superfi
cial and trivial..

Science Is Overcoming Nature

TAKE, for example, the great province of Al

berta which we entered when we left British
Columbia. Here is a great somewhat irregular
,rectangle, covering an' area of 255,285 square
miles, with an extreme length from north to

south of 760 miles and a width of 400 miles from

east -to west. It is separated from its neighbor
ing province of British Columbia on the east by
the Rocky Mountain range" unsurpassed perhaps
in the world for the beauty and grandeur of its
'scenery and embracing the great Peace River

Valley, with unsurpassed natural fertility and

only handicapped by its climatic severity.
According to the census of 1926, the last one

taken, the province of Alberta had !1 population
of 607,000, compared with 374,663 in 1911. Two

thirds of the population look to the soil for a

living. It is estimated that there are 85 million

acres of agricultural land in the province, only
alJout 10 million acres of which are in cultiva

tion, which indicates the undeveloped possibil
ities of Alberta. A few years ago conservative

men would have satdthat there might be a pos-

sibility of future development' of this vast area

of agricultural land, but no probability. This can

not be said now. Science and experience are grad
ually overcoming natur.e. '

New varieties of wheat have been and are still
being developed which wlll withstand the early
frosts and ripen where a generation ago the

planting of wheat would have been considered so

uncertain an experiment that no sensible man

would waste his time, labor and money In trying
it. Now .wheat can' be grown successfully 800
miles north: 'of' the northern boundary of the
United states, and in the course of a few more

years Canadian wheat raisers will harvest their

crop by the light of the midnight sun.

The province has vast riches in minerals as

well as In agricultural lands. It is estimated that
25,000 square miles of it are underlaid with coal.

Already some 7 million tons of coal are mined

annually, and the supply has hardly been touched.
Oil and natural gas are found In-many places,
and some gold has been found in the sands of
the Saskatchewan River.
Two great parks, one the "Rocky Mountain

Park" with Banff and Lake Louise as the chief

centers, contains 3,800 square miles, while Jas-

'" ;-Ja..."....
�.
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per Park contains 4,600 and is the largest na

tional park in the world. The Jayhawkers spent
a day at Jasper and visited a mountain glacier.
This marvelous glacier still has deposits of ice

200 feet in thickness. Can you imagine what a
mountain of ice it must have been when the great
ice cap rested on this old world of ours? Perhaps
there are places more beautiful than can be
found in Jasper Park-I have never seen them.

,

Then Wheat Prices Declined

THERE are no very large cities in Alberta,
altho considering the' aggregate population

and the fact that it was only organized as a

province 25 years ago and the further fact that
a country largely devoted to agriculture does not

usually produce great cities, the leading towns

are as large as could reasonably be expected. Ac
cording to the 1926 census, Calgary had a popu
lation of 65,513. Edmonton, the capital, had prac
tically the same population as Calgary, 65,163,
while the towns of Lethbridge and Medicine Hat

claim populations in excess of 10,000. 1:'he per
capita wealth of Alberta is estimated at $3,700
and apparently it is fairly evenly distributed.
Alberta, like all the other Western Canada

provinces, has its general wheat pool, 'with 468

elevators, worth 6 million dollars.
I might say here that this has been a hard

year on Canadian wheat pools. In British Co
lumbia and probably in the other Western Can
ada provinces the provincial government has had

to, come to the aid of the banks which have been

bacldng the pools. If that had not been done it
seems as if either the pool or the banks would

-have been tremendous losers. The pool had flve

year contracts with the wheat raisers under
which they were compelled to store their wheat,
the pool in tum advanced to the wheat raiser
some 80 or possibly 85 per cent of the market

price of the wheat at the time of storage. Then
the banks lent the money to the pools to advance
to the farmers, taking as security a mortgage on

the stored wheat. With the tremendous slump in

price the banks found that the wheat was not
worth the' amount lent, and if they had sold out
the wheat they would not only have bankrupted
the pool but also probably would have been com

pelled to close their doors. In this emergency the

provincial government agreed to guarantee the
banks. Just at present the government is' hold
ing the sack, hoping that the price of wheat will
come back to save both the banks and the pool.

James Discourses on Teeth

"WILLIAM," remarked Truthful James to his
side partner Bill Wilkins, "I have been

havin' a lot of trouble with my teeth. Went, to
the dentist and Doc dug around in my mouth
and pried my jaws open till I didn't know wheth
er I would ever get 'em together again and then
told me that the only thing to do was to have the
hull lot yanked out and a set of false teeth put
in.
"I suppose, William, that' Nature may know

her business about a good many things, but at
the present time my opinion is that it would have
been better if man had been provided with a bill
like a hen and a crop in which he could store
his food until it was ground up and ready to go

-

into his stomach.
"From the time a man acquires his first set

of teeth until the last one of his permanent set
is yanked out by some dentist his teeth are a

source of pain, profanity and great expense. As

you know, William, I'm a member of the Baptist
Church in good standin' but when a man's teeth

gets to hurtin' him like mine does there simply
is no way in which he can express his feelin's
without usin' more or less profanity.
"If a man tries to save expense by just lettin'

his' teeth rot out his breath becomes as pesti
lence, his system as full of poison as a pup is of
fleas and he goes to a premature and' unhonored

grave. If, on the other hand, he goes regularly to
the dentist he has to increase his loans at the
bank and figure on how long he can stave off

bankruptcy.
"When he finally sheds all of his native born

teeth and gets a store set his troubles increase
rather than diminish. The dentist tells me that
no two human mouths are made alike, and I
can see where he is right. Some folks have
mouths like catfish. In some cases the lower

jaw protrudes like that of a bull dog looking for

trouble, and in other cases the upper jaw "juts
over" the lower like an awning over a window.
"In some cases the upper and lower jaws do

not track, and the mouth is put on "slaunch

ways," the upper corner being located some

where in the northwest part of the 'face, the

aperture descendin' with a gradual slant until
it terminates an inch or two below the ear on

the west side of his 'head. Then there are mouths,
my dentist tells me, that are built on a spiral
like the upper half of a cork-screw.
"I used to know a prominent man in this state

who wore false teeth and never had a set that
fit him. He finally got in the habit of carrying
two sets with him all the time. One set he wore

in his mouth and the other he carried in his

pocket. When he was making a speech his teeth
would frequently fly out of his mouth. He would
catch them on the fly with one hand while he

slipped the spare set into his mouth with the

other hand. He got to be very expert at this and

rarely' 'muffed' a set. He was ambidextrous and

'could catch jUst as well with one hand as with
the other.
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"Speaki� of penurious men, William, the worst

tightwad I ever saw married three wives. Tqe
last one lost all her teeth and insisted that she

ought to have a set of store teeth. The old man

objected on account of the expense, but she fi

nally nearly brought him around by tellin' him
that the doctor told her that her health was

failln' because she had to gum her food and there:
fore was unable to masticate it properly. If she

had a set of false teeth she said that ,she could
chew her victuals as they ought to be chawed,
and she would live longer and be able to do
more work. The old man concluded that he
would go and talk with the doctor himself. The

doctor, he says, 'I'll tell you, Ely. Your wife is

right. If you don't get that woman some false
teeth she is goin' to get sick on your hands and
then you will have to call me in, and believe me

you will have some doctor bill to pay, to say
nothin' of funeral expenses.'

'

"This here doctor, I might say, William, had a

secret partnership with the only dentist there
was in town. Well, that talk fixed the old man,
and he told his wife to get her store teeth. She
had an awful time gettin' used to them teeth, but
she managed to wear 'em for a couple of years
and then she laid down and died. The old man

grumbled some; said that if he had--knowed that
she was goin' to die so soon he might have saved
that dentist bill-but he didn't propose to be
beat out entirely. When they put her in her cof
fin he took out her teeth; said that she wouldn't
have any more need for them and if his fourth
wife happened to be short of teeth these might
fit her.
"I knew one family, William, where there were

three old maid sisters that had one set of false
teeth

.'

among them. When they were at home

they took turns wearing the teeth, and when one

of them went to town alone she wore the teeth.

They' fitted one of the old maids fairly well, but
the other two had a hard time holding them in.
.One time one of them was doin' some sl:1oppin'
hl' one of the town stores. A bald-headed clerk

was waitin' on her, and had his head bowed down,
over some goods he was showin' her when she

suddenly sneezed. The family false teeth flew
out and hit the clerk on the bald spot and left
their mark. He looked as if someone had tried'
to bite him on the head.
"I knew a Methodist preacher once who wore

false teeth. One Sunday he was exhortin' the

-rut CUlNC.E OF"
A LIFE'TIM&'

sinners with great vehemence to repent and be
saved, when his teeth flew out and lit on the
floor just outside the altar rail. An old brother
who couldn't hear very well was sittin' up on the
front seat when the teeth fell just in front of
him. He didn't hear them fall, but on iookin'
down he saw something on the floor. His sight
as well as his hearin' being a little bad he

couldn't tell just what it was, but thinkil'l.' maybe
he had dropped somethin' he picked up the
preacher's teeth and put them in his pocket. It
embarrassed the preacher considerable, and he
sort of lost interest in his discourse--didn't seem

'

.. to care for the time bein' whether the sinners
went to hell or not."
"James," remarked Bill, when Truthful quit,

his narrative, "I hev been interested in ;what, you
say about store teeth, but it doesn't apply to me.

Everyone uv my teeth is sound and a reg'lar
pastime with me is crackin' walnuts with my
molars."

Can Drive the Hogs
1-Has Mr. A a right to drive hogs on the public

highway lifter dusk? In case a car should hit a hog
who Is held responsible? 2-How high must a telephone
wire be when crossing the state highway? 8-What is
the limit height of a motor truck load? S.

I-The owner of these hogs had a legal right
to drive the hogs along the public highway". In
driving these animals he must use reasonable
care and diligence. They must, for example, be

kept on the right side of the road if possible so

as not to interfere with the passage of cars. If
the owner of the car did not use reasonable care

and diligence in driving this car and as a 'result
killed one of these. animals, he would be respon
sible. If he did use reasonable care and diligence
and notwithstanding that fact accidentally killed
a hog, he would not be responsible.
2-The statute does not' describe the height

which telephone wires must be when crossing the
road. It simply says that corporations created
for the purpose of constructing and maintaining
magnetic telegraph lines are authorized to set
their poles, piers, abutments, wires and other fix
tures along, upon and across any of the public
roads, streets and waters of this state, ln such
manner as not to incommode the public ln the
use of such roads, streets and waters.
3-The statute does not fix the limit of truck

loads.

A Big Wet and Dry Fight Coming
From a Radio Talk by Senator Capper Broadcast Fro,!" Station WIBW

NEW
YORK state Republicans iast week

declared for the repeal of the Eighteenth
Amendment, to the deep regret and dis

appointment of the West. National pro
hibition has come to stay because the great mass
of the American people are at heart. in favor of

prohibition. They believe in it; they profit by it;
they will not go back to the saloon and to saloon-

keeper domination.
'

Nor will the Republi�an party become a wet

party. The Republican party is dry and is going
to stay dry.
Almost the following day the Massachusetts

Republicans in their convention not only refused
even to consider a "wet" plank, but voted almost

unanimously for a plank favoring strict law en

forcement.
It is worth noting that the Massachusetts

Democrats adopted a plank demanding repeal of
the 'Eighteenth Amendment, accompanied by a

"joker" plank declaring against the open saloon.

Prohibition or the Saloon

There is no greater hypocrisy in this country
today than the declaration of the wets that they
are for repeal and also are opposed to the return
of the saloon.
If you are for prohibition you are against the

saloon.
If you are against prohibition you are for the

saloon.
The legalized sale of intoxicating liquor for

bev�rage purposes means the return of the sa

loon. Making Uncle Sam the bartender, or allow
ing the states to become bartenders, would not

change the result.
The issue is clear cut. It cannot be evaded. It

must be faced squarely. W� will have either pro
hibition, or we will have the saloon.
The unthinking man or woman who preaches

repeal of the prohibitory amendment and proht
. bition laws, without the return of the saloon, is
simply the dupe of smarter people who want the
manufacture and sale of liquor legalized.

To Be a Last Ditch Fight
I am not alarmed at the growth of wet senti

ment in some of the Eastern states. However,
unless the friends of prohibition stand by their

cause, and stand by those who must make the

. fight for prohibition in Congress and iil leglsla-

tures, In the White House and in the governors'
chairs, in the Federal and state and county law
enforcement offices-unless the friends of pro
hibition are willing to make this fight and make
it to the last ditch, the wet forces can win their

fight and. fasten the saloon evil upon this country
again.
If brains and money and perseverance and

propaganda can win, the wets will turn the trick.

They are fighting for every advantage they can

get, big or little. And before the fight is over

there will be many times when we drys will won
der whether, after all, the nation will not go wet

again.
East Repeatlng Kansas mstory

On the liquor question .It looks as if the na

tional Democracy is going to foliow the course of
Kansas Democracy. For two decades after Kan
sas had adopted its prohibition amendment, Kan
sas Democrats regularly adopted a resubmission

plank in their platform-and as regularly lost
the elections. Also they lost the confidence of the

people of Kansas, and never have succeeded in

regaining it.
We in Kansas know that prohibition enforce

ment does not come over night. It was 20 years
after we adopted state prohibition before we had
actual prohibition; it was a quarter of a century
after adoption of the amendment before we

really began. to dry up Wichita, Kansas City,
Leavenworth, Atchison and To!>eka-before the
saloons were actually closed in those cities.
And for all New York's boasted wetness, New

York City is as dry today as were Wichita and
Kansas City and the other larger cities of Kan
sas 10 years after statewide prohibition came

to Kansas.

Drys Well Entrenched But-

I feel safe in saying that the next 'Congress
will be preponderantly dry, both in the Senate
and in the House, altho it must also' be admitted
that the wets may gain two or three, possibly
four, Senate seats, and perhaps a dozen in the
House. In that case they would still be far from
a majority, or even a strong minority, in either
branch.
With a dry President, sincerely' and earnestly

interested in law enforcement, and a dry Con

gress, the wets are not golng' to .get any action
in the next Congress.

But we must face the fact that the wets are

going to use everything possible to influence
party leaders and the public to believe wet senti
ment is growing, particularly in dry states.
A Democratic victory in Kansas, even a par

tial Democratic victory, would be hailed by the
wets in the East as a repudiation of President
Hoover's law enforcement 'program, and as a slap
at prohibition in the state that is 'the outstand
ing example of prohibition.

Mustn't Give Wets a Chance

Of course you and I know that Kansas Demo
crats are not fighting prohibition. They aban
doned that fight long age. And I would be the
last man in Kansas to charge, directly or indi

rectly, that any Democratic candidate for state
or district office in Kansas is running as a "wet"
candidate. Most of them are upstanding friends
of prohibition.
But we must n.ot forget that prohibition now

is a national question. On the prohibition ques
tion whatever Kansas does or is believed to do,
has a national significance. And we should not
do anything, in Kansas, that will give the wets

. an opportunity to claim anything that looks like
a slipping toward the wet column by Kansas.

Wets Have Money, Power

The rum ring has money, and power and in
fluence. It has employed able counsel,' able pub ..

!iclty agents, and has endless resources. �t will
�oQl many people, many political leaders. And it
wants the saloon to come back.

Incidentally, "the strong fight the liquor in
terests are making for the repeal of the Eigh
teenth Amendment is of itself an answer to the
claims of the wets that more liquor is sold now

than before prohibition.
If the manufacturers of liquor were making

and selltng more liquor now than before prohibi
tion, they would not be asking the repeal of the
Eighteenth Amendment. So prohibition is on the
road to success, even tho it does not completely
prohibit, and of course never will completely
prohibit.'

'

We shall be derelict in our duty if we do not
take every occasion to make it plain that Kan
sas still believes in prohibition, and if we do not
elect to office those whose election will be recog
nized in every quarter as another victory for

prohibition .
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Rural ,'Kansas in Pictures
.

.

. /

The First Annual Capper Award of $5,000 and a Gold Medal Will Be
Presented to Dr. Stephen Moulton Babcock, Left, for' Distinguished
Service to Amertean Agriculture. Senator Arthur, Capper of Kansas,
Right, Will Present His Award to Doctor Babcock October 9, at the

Banquet of the Country Life Conference in Madison, Wis.

The $185,000 Milk Products Co. Plant at Hiawatha. It Opened for Business
on September 1. Whole Milk Will Be Purchased, of Course and the Plant
Can Manufactur� Butter, Powdered Milk, Powdered Buttermilk, Cottage
Cheese and Ice Cream. This Is One More Factor That Makes Kansas Folks
See More Clearly the Possibilities This State Has as a Great Dairy Section

Revolution 41st, Senior and"Grand Champion Aberdeen Angus Bull
at the Kansas State Fair at Hutchinson. This Fine Animal Came
From the J. B. Hollinger Herd of Chapman, as Did the Junior Cham
pion Bull Which Was Sired by the Senior Champion. Chapman Is

Widely Known as an Angus Center

Two Combines Being Pulled in Tandem by One Tractor. on the
Frederick T. Heiner Farm Near Monument. Mr. Heiner's Two
Sons, Frederick, Jx:., .and Raymond, Operated the Outfit. "Mod
ern Machinery Is' Economical and Makes the Farm More

Interesting for..AlI of Us," Mr. Heiner Says

Here Is Something That Would Be a Lot of Fun at a Picnic-the Wheelbarrow Race.
But in This Particular Instance There Was No Picnic and Only Two Persons Were
Concerned. The Two Racers at the Rear, Who Encountered a Spill, Are Exactly the
Same Pair You See in the Lead. They Took the Picture Themselves, Making Two

Exposures on One Film. Mrs. E. E. Stewart, Homewood, Submitted This Photo

Louis and Lowell Cooper, Peabody, 13 and 11 Years Old Re
spectively, Are Shown Here With. Some Fine Spotted Polands
They Raised and Developed Into Champions. The Two Boys
Built the Movable House Last Spring to Insure a Worm-Free

.

Start for Pigs

Do You Have Any Birds in Your Poultry Flock That
Look Like This One? This Is a Good-Sized Pelican
Found on the Lake on the Charles Brownlee Farm

Near Sylvia

"Our Lily Pool Has Been Thoroly ,Enjoyed by Our Family," 'Writes Mrs.
E. R. Pitts, Concordia. "Two of These Children Are Our Grandchildren,
Margie and Arlene Miller, and a Niece, Berniece, Doak, All of Concordia.
L. Virginia Jennings, Lyndon, Sent in the Picture of the Dogs. All Three

of Them Look Lil[e Good Pets
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Those Corporation Farms!

A GENERAL check-up, with special attention
to appraisal values of land owned, of Kansas

farming corporations authorized to sell stock in

Kansas is being made by Carl Newcomer, state
blue sky commissioner. Permits to sell stock
have been granted to the Wheat Farming Oom

pany of Hays and Topeka; Sledd Farming Cor-

As We View-Current farm News
'Northwestern Kansas Gets Big Husking Contests; All Counties Invited to Enter

I!

A_READY
38 counties in Kansas have Indl-.

cated that they will send county cham-'

pions to the big annual state corn-husking
contest, which will be held near Goodland

in Sherman county on Wednesday, November 5,
at 11 'o'clock in the morning. With such an ex

cellent start Kansas stands a wonderful chance
of developing the husker who will walk off with
the national championship this year.
Here are the Kansas counties so far represented

either by a leader or contestants or both: Allen,
Atchison, Barber, Barton, Bourbon, Brown, Chase,
Cheyenne, Clay, Coffey, Crawford, Doniphan, Fin·
ney, Franklin, Gray, Jackson, Jefferson, Jewell,
Johnson, Kiowa, Labette, Leavenworth, Logan,
Marshall, Mitchell, Nemaha, Norton, Osborne,
Ottawa, Phillips, Reno, Rice, Riley, Sedgwick,
Shawnee, Sherman, Stafford and Wabaunsee.

And Kansas Farmer urges every county in the

state to line up in this "World Series of the Corn

field." This will be the fourth state contest, and
for the first time this event goes to West�rn Kan
sas. Folks at Goodland and thruout the county
and the whole northwestern part of the state are

maklng' big plans for this contest, and county
champion huskers may expect a very cordial re-

ception at Goodland.
'

�astern Kansas counties have admired the pep
of the boys ,from the western part of the state.

For three years Western Kansas has sent her best

huskers east, and now Eastern Kansas plans to

,:playa return engagement in a big way. Also the
_, 'Western Kansas huskers plan to get into the

state contest to boost their part of the state for

all they, are worth. Out of the state contest we

expect to find a husker who can bring honor and

recognition to himself and to Kansas by carry

ing off the national championship.
More than any other year, Kansas should de

velop a speedy champion for 1930. That is be

cause the National Husking Contest comes to

Kansas this year, and will be held near Norton

in Norton county, on November 14, which is the

week following the state husking contest at
Goodland. 'Nothing will be left undone at Good

land and Norton to make these two contests un

usually successful. The finest kind of co-opera
tion was offered by 10 different counties in stag
ing these two contests this Yjlar, and Kan:;las
Farmer wishes to take this opportunity to thank

every county and every single individual con

cerned in extending invitations. Due to the ex

cellent corn crops in Northwestern Kansas and

to the many fields available, the committee in

charge decided to take both contests to that sec-
, tion of the state. By letters, telephone calls and

telegrams, Kansas Farmer is urged, on behalf

of Norton and Goodland, to extend an invita

tion to all of Kansas and surrounding states, to
come to the two contests this year, and look over

the possibilities of Western Kansas and enjoy
her fine hospitality. .

Before we get to the state and national con

tests, the first thing to do is to hold county
elimination contests. Anyone who is interested in

getting into the state and national meets should

write to the Corn-Husking Contest ManatJer,
Kansas Farmer, at Topeka, promptly. As soon as

names are received they will be properly regis
tered as contestants in their counties, and such

contestants will receive the name of their con

test leader.
As usual the Kansas State Champion Com

Husker will receive a cash prize of $100, a silver

troJ>hY cup and a trip with all expenses paid to

the National Corn-Husking Contest at Norton,
where he and the second high man in the Kan

sas contest will compete with the two best husk
ers from Missouri, Nebraska, Illinois, Indiana,
Iowa and Minnesota. Second man in the state
contest will receive $50; third man, $25; fourth,
$15 and fifth, $10. Be sure that your county is

represented in this state contest.

poration of Lyons; Northeast Kansas Farms

Corporation, Lawrence; Mid-West 'Farms Com

pany, Junction City; Kansas Farms CorporatIon,
-

Topeka; Power Farming Inc., Wichita; Standard
Farms Corporation, Clay, Center; Frizell Wheat

Farms Corporation, Larned.
I

The V\-neat Farmin� Company of Hays and
the Sledd Farming Corporation of Lyons are the

two big corporation farmi_ng companies of Kan

sas, and are operating some 50,000 acres each.

Out of the Mud, Now

KANSAS roads have come a long way out of

the mud in the last 10 years. On December

31, 1920, there were 22 miles of pavement outside
the cities and about 100 miles of other surfaced

highways. On September I, this year, there were

4,801 miles of surfaced highways in the state

system: and 500 iniles more under construction

or contract. Of these 4,801 miles, more than 1,400
miles are paved.

Yeh, 'Tis a Hard World

ATEXAS farmer, Harry Lee 'Vatson, is al

leged to have robbed the bank at Pomona,
Kan., recently, and he also has been held for
Dlinois bank and postoffice holdups. While in

Springfield, Mo., on his way to his Texas farm,

01.'
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he was arrested. Bonds linking him with the
Pomona and other robberies were identified. Soon
after he was arrested his wife called at the jaU to

report that 15 hogs had been stolen from their
Ozark home. "That sort of thing is what makes
me bitter against humanity," Watson lamented.

.

Hog Raisers Will Meet

KANSAS hog raisers will have their fourth an-.

nual meeting at the Kansas State Agricul
tural College at Manhattan on October 25. Swine
which will be shown at the American Royal Live
Stock Show at Kansas City will be inspected.
Details of the meeting may be obtained from
Prof. C. E. Aubel, of the animal husbandry de

partment.

More Interest in Irrigation

THE dry weather of last summer has created a

tremendous interest in irrigation in Kansas.
This is especially evident in the Arkansas River

Valley, and was well reflected by the crowds at
the Kansas State Fair at Hutchinson. It exists
even in the Kansas River Valley; the Chamber
of Commerce of Topeka is establishing a demon

stration plant to show what can be done in
Eastern Kansas.

Marriages, Divorces Increase

BOTH marriages and divorces showed an in
crease in Kansas in 1929 over the preceding

year, it is revealed in a report by the Department

of Commerce. There were 21,041 marriages in

the state in 1929, increasing 1,362 over 1928 when

19,619 were listed. This represents an increase
of 6.9 per cent. In 1916 there were 18,162 mar

riages performed.
In 1929 there were 4,121 divorces granted in

the state, compared with 4,081 in 1928. This is
an increase of 46, or 1.1 per cent. Only 2,618 di
vorces were granted in 1916. There was a sharp
drop in the number of annullments, the number

falling from 28 in 1928 to 18 in 1929.
.

The estimated population of Kansas July 1,
'1929, was 1,812,000, and a year previous 1,861,-
000. On the basis of these estimates the number
of marriages to 1,000 population was 11.2 in 1929,
and 10.6 in 1928. The divorces to 1,000 were 2.20
in 1929, against 2.19 the previous year.

Probably Another Increase

ICE CREAM production continued to increase
last year and reached a grand total of 365,-

448,000 gallons as compared with 348,046,000
gallons in 1928. Inasmuch as imports and exports
of ice cream are negligible, all of the production
is assumed to have been consumed. On this basis,
the consumption to the person last year was 3

gallons. Ten years ago, the per capita consump
tion was a little more than 2 gallons.
We might add that temperatures up to 110

degrees in the shade provide sufficient urge for
folks to consume even greater quantities' of this
very wholesome food, and we'll be surprised if
the records don't show that we ate more ice
cream per capita in 1930 than ever before.

.

Agriculture's Income

A GROSS income of 11,851 million dollars from
'farm production in the United States in 1929

is estimated by the Bureau of Agricultural Eco
nomics, as compared with 11,141 million dollars
in 1928, 11,616 million dollars in 1921 and 11,480
million dollars in 1926.

A Heavy Fire Loss

FffiES on farms in the United States last year
took a toll of 3,500 lives and about 100 mil

lion dollars in property damage. Isn't it possible
to reduce this loss somewhat?

Kansas Has More Farms

ASLIGHT increase in the number of Kansas'
farms was reported in farm census totala

announced by the census bureau. The 1930 total
for Kansas was given as 166,055, as against
165,286 for 1920. The increase was 169 farms or

0.5 per cent.

,

Kansas Wheat of; 1931
ABOUT 5 million acres probably will be planted

to Turkey wheat in Kansas this year. There
also will be 1% to 2 million acres planted to

Kanred, 3 or 4 million acres to Blackhull and

Superhard Blackhull and the rest to mlscellan-
.

eous varieties and to soft wheat.

From Ox·Cart to A-ir

A FARM housewife, Mrs. Elizabeth Graham,
went to Phillips county in 1879 in an ox-cart,

and has lived on the old homestead since then.

She recently flew back to her old home at Oolum

bus, 0., in an airplane.

Wheat, $1.50 a !Jushel
THE wheat fed hogs in a recent experiment at

the Nebraska Agricultural Experiment Sta
tion gave a return of $1.50 a bushel. It was

ground, and fed with tankage in self-feeders.

Higher Dairy Prices?

SOMEWHAT higher prices for dairy products
are expected by the Bureau of Agricultural

Economics. But it also urges a more thoro CUll

ing of low-producing cows to help in preventing
over-expansion next year.

.
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7:15 p. m.-Romany Patteran (CBS)

"ome rogram. anges eCeSSarY·lg:��:::::g�::::�,i:��c��n
. (CBS)
10:30 p. m.-Ted Weems

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 10

6:00 a. m.--News, time, weather
.

7:00 a. m.-Organ RevelUe (CBS)
7 :30 a. m.-Morning Devotionals
8:00 a. m.-Housewives' Musical KSAC
9:05 a. m.-Sunshlne Hour
11:00 a. m.-Women's Forum
11 :45 a. m.-Complete Market Reports
12:00 m.-Columbla Farm Network-

. (CBS)
12:20 p. m.-Noonday Program KSAC
1 :30 p. m.-Columbla Artists Recital
3:00 p. m.-The Letter Box
3:30 p.m.-Llght Opera Gems (CBS)
4:30 p. m.-Matlnee and Markets KSAC
6:15 p. m . ...:..F1re Prevention

-

6 :20 p. m.-Ted Fiorito
6:40 p. m.-Pennant Cafeteria
7:30 p. m.-Dlxle Echoes (CBS)
8:30 p. m.-Robert Service
9:45 p. m.-Danclng Yesterdays
10:30 p. m.-WIll Osborne

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 11

6:00 a. m.-News, time, weather
6:30 a. m.-USDA Farm Notes
7:30 a. m.-Mornlng Devotionals
8:00 a. m.-Housewlves' Musical KSAC
9 :00 a. m.-Early Markets
10:00 a. m.-Manhattan Orchestra
10.:30 a. m.-Bouquet of Melodies
11:30 a. m.-Women's Forum
12:00 m.-Columbla Farm Network
12:25 p. m.-State Vocatlonal- Department
1:30 p. m.-Columbla Orchestra
3:15 p. m.-Manhattan Orchestra
3:30 p, m.-Spanlsh Serenade (CBS)
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Stale Grange A.dopts WIBW for Regular Broadcasts;
Tune in Wednesday Evening at 8 O'CI(Jck

ALL nation-wide programs 0 v e r

WIBW have moved back an hour
because of the end cf daylight sav

ings in New York. Folks there de
cided they had enough daylight saved
up, it Seems. They.have returned to

.Standard Time..Naturally this has
caused some changes of local pro
grams.
The morning devotional program

has been changed from 6:80 to 7:20
·a. m. The Sod Busters erchestra and
the Shepherd of the Hills still are on

between 6 and 7 a. m. The Sunshine
hour remains unchanged, 9 to 10 a. m.,
and so with the Woman's Forum, 11
a. m.; the Letter Box, 8 p. m., and the
children's hour, 5:80 p. m. Most eve
ning programs are changed, but for
the present the agricultural programs
remain at 8 p:m.
We are glad to announce that the

State Grange has joined the State
Farm Bureau and the State Farmers'
Union in adopting WIBW for its reg
ular radio programs. The Farm Bu
reau broadcasts Tuesday evening at

8; the Grange, Wednesday at 8, and
the Farmers Union, Friday at 8. The
Farm Bureau plays will be an added

feature, every Thursday evening at
8. Be sure to tune in on the Agri
cultural hour eve r y evening at 8
o'clock over WIBW. Here is WIBW's
program for next week:

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 5

8:00 a. m.-Mornlng Musical (CBS)
9:00 a. m.-Land 0' Make'Belleve (CBS)
9:50 a. m.-Columbla·s Commentator (CBS)
11:00 a. m.-Muslcal Vespers
11 :30 a. m.-London Broadcast (CBS)
12:00 m.-Pennant Cafeteria
1:00 p. m.-Watchtower ISBA
1:30 p, m.-Cathedral Hour (CBS)
2:00 p. m.-N. Y. Philharmonic Symphony

(CBS)
4 :30 p. m.-French Tl'lo (CBS)
6:00 p. m.-Pennant Cafeteria
6:30 p. m.-Studlo Program
7:15 p. m.-Crockett Mountaineers
7:45 p. m.-Jesse Crawford
9:00 p. m.-Mayhew Lake Band (CBS)
10:00 p. m.-Tomorrow's News

MONDAY, OCTOBER 6

6:00 a. m.-News; time, weather
6:30 a. m.-USDA Farm Notes
7:00·a. m.-Organ Reveille (CBS)
7 :50 a. m.-Melody Parade (CBS)
8:00 a. m.-Housewlves' Musical
8 :400:. m.-Health Period KSAC
10:00 a. m.-Housewives' Half Hour KSAC
10:30 a. m.-Presldent Hoover's speech be-

.

fore American Legion (CBS)
11:00 a. m.-Women·s Forum
11:15 a. m.;-Columbia Revue
12:00 m.-Senator Arthur Capper's

"Timely Topics"
12:15 p. m.-Columbia Farm Network (CBS)
12:25 p. m.-State Board of Agriculture
12:30 p. m.-Noonday Program KSAC
2:00 p. m.-President Hoover's Address at

the Convention of American
Federation of Labor, Boston,
Mass. (CBS)

3:00 p. m.-The Letter Box
4 :00 p. m.-Leo and Bill
6 :00 p. m.-Current Events (CBS)
6:20 p. m.-The Rhythm Kings (CBS)
6 :40 p. m.-Pennant cafeteria
7:30 p. m.-Mardi Gras (CBS)
8:30 p. m.-The Serenaders
9:30 p. m.-Cotton Pickers
10:10 p. m.-Columbla·s Radio Column

(CBS)

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 7

6:00 a. m.-News, time. weather
6:30 a. m.-USDA Farm Notes
7:00 a. m.-Organ Reveille (CBS)
7:50 a. m.-Melody Parade (CBS)
8:40 a. m.-Health Period KSAC
10:30 a. m.-Bouquet of Melodies
11 :00 a. m.-Women's Forum
11 :15 a. m.-Spick and Span Hour
-12:00 m.-Columbia Farm Network

(CBS)
.

12 :25 p. m.-State Board of Agriculture
1 :30 p. m.-Master Singers Quartet

·

2:00 p. m.-Columbia Orchestra
3 :15 p. m.-Bert Lown
4 :30 p. m.-Matinee and Markets
6:15 p. m.-Emerson Gill
7 :00 p. m.-Burleigh Girls� Quartet
8:00 p. m.-Farm Bureau
9:15 p. m.-Paramount Publlx Hour

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 8

6:00 a. m.-News, time. weather
· 7:00 a. m.-Organ Reveille (CBS)

· 7:50 a. m.-Melody Parade (CBS)
8:00 a. m.-Housewives' Musical KSAC
10:00 a. m.-Housewlves· Half Hour

10:30 a. m..-Bouquet ot Melodies
11:00 a. m.-Women's Forum
11:15 a. m.-Columbla Revue
11 :45 a. m.-Complete Market Reports
12:00 m.-Columbla Farm Network
12:25 p. m.-State Board of Agriculture
12:30 p. m.-Noonday Program KSAC
1 :80 p. m.-Columbla Little Symphony
3 :15 p. m.-Muslcal Album (CBS)
4:30 p. m.-Matlnee and Markets KSAC
6:20 p. m.-Song Revue
6 :40 p. m.-Pennant Cafeteria
7:00 p, m.-Wlllard Battery
9:00 p. m.-Volce of Columbia (CBS)
10:30 p. m.-Callfornla Melodies

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 9

6:00 a. m.-News, time, weather
7:00 a. m.-Organ Reveille (CBS)
7:80 a. m.-Mornlng Devotionals
8:00 a. m.�Housewlves' Musical KSAC
10:00 a. m.-Housewlves' Half Hour
10:30 a. m.-Bouquet of Melodies
11:00 a. m.-Women's Forum
11 :15 a. m.-Splck and Span Hour
12:00 m.-Columbla Farm Network
12:25 p. m.-Board of Agriculture
2:00 p. m.-Columbla Orchestra
8:15 p. m.-The Captivators
4:30 p. m.-Matlnee and Markets
6:00 p. m.-The Serenaders
6:40 p. m.-Pennant Cafeteria
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4:30 p. m.-Ozzle Nelson
5:15 p. m.-Rhythm Ramblers (CBS)
6:00 p. m.-Crockett Mountaineers
6:40 p. m.-Pennant Cafeteria
7:15 p. m.-Columbla Male Chorus (CBS)
8:00 p. m.-Show Boat
9:00 p. m.-Chlcago Variety Hour (CBS)
10:00 p. m.-Tomorrow's News
10:80 p. m.-Guy Lombardo

For the Birds
The Cheyenne Bottoms Bird Refuge

near Great Bend is being surveyed by
Government field crews. The Biologi
cal Survey says that, "the refuge will
presently be of outstanding impor
tance to the birds migrating ip. the
Mississippi Valley region."

Oats, 81.8 Bushels
Kanota oats, treated for smut with

Cetesan, produced 81.8 bushels an

acre this year on the farm of H. E.

Gage of HOisington. This was in a

variety test, and was the largest" yield.

Mother's Help
.

Father..,-"Now I want to put a lit
tle scientific question to you, my son.

When the kettle bolls, what does the
steam come out of the spout for?"
Son-uSo that mother can open

your letters before you get them!"

The Masterpiece of
. '." ..

ere.am Separator DeSign
a'nd Efficiency

Bankers, county agents, creamerymen, dairymen,
members of cow-testing associations, and news

paper publishers have seen and vouched for the
remarkable performance oftheMcCormick.Deering
Ball-Bearing Cream Separator under varying con

ditions, at public demonstrations held throughout
the dairy regions this year. And this unequaled
performance of the McCormick.Deering is being
duplicated every day on hundreds of thousands
of dairy farms where milk is skimmed under
all conditions and varying temperatures. Hot or
cold or in between - its all the same to this
cream separator.

The McCormick-Deering is the masterpiece of
cream separator design and, efficiency. It is the
world's easiest-running and closest-skimming cream
separator. The McCormick-Deering is the ball

bearing machine-with ball bearings at all high
speed points. It is as good looking and as easy to
clean as it is efficient.

.

Consult with the leaders in your community who
have seen the McCormick-Deering in operation.
Ask any -McCormick-Deering owner about the

cream-saving qualities of his machine. And have
the McCormick-Deering dealer demonstrate right
on your own farm.

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY
606 So.MichiganAve OF AMERICA

.

• (IncoTpoTated) Chicago, Illinois

Branche. at Dodll. City, Hutchin.on, Pauon., Salina, Topeka, Wichita,
Kanaa.: and at 92 other point. in the United Stat•••

High-Carbon Alloy St.el lall.learlng. at All

Hlgh-Spe.d Poln..

.eautlful Glolsy Japanned Flnllh

Cream Regulated by Dllcharge of Sklmmllk

Two Sklmmllk Openlngl
Skims Clean Under a Wide Variation In T.m-

perature

EalY to Keep Clean and Sanitary
A POlltlve Automatic Oiling SYltem
6 Size. - "For One Cow or a Hundred II
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Your hens need
this Violet-Ray Health

VIMLITE
(fhe Flexible Poultry Gla88 for Vigorous Flocks)

Increases Egg Production

.
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HERE·ANDT
IN KANSAS
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Excellen't Growth Has Been Made by the Clay
County Fair; It Is a Real Farm Exhibition

tioned. This fair, for size and quality,
indicates the splendid co-operation
that exists between the citizens of

Clay Center and the folks who live
out in the country. Plans are already
under way to make it better and big
ger for another year.

FOR nearly 40 years Clay county
has maintained a county fair. Dur

ing the first years of its existence
,the race track was the outstanding
�eature.· .It was sometimes referred to
as a pumpkin show, due to the in

significance of Its first eXbibits.
At first it was sponsored by a

group of Clay Center citizens, most
. of them owners of race horses. As' Fort Scott leads almost every other

years passed the importance of live- Kansas town in its number of dairy
stock and crop exhibits came to claim minded citizens. Most everyone is in-

the attention of the management. terested in dairying.
The Idea of livestock as the biggest This interest dates back to a. time

factor in the making of a fair has several years ago, before Bourbon

grown until, this year, when the big county had as many dairy cows as it

new barns and pens, erected at a cost now has. Things were not going so

of more than $8,000 sheltered 254 cat- well with the local merchants, collec
tie .: and 278 hogs. The poultry divi- tions were slow and farmers were be
sion contained 630 birds. ginning to be poor buyers. Far sighted
Probably the largest factor in bring- business men began to inquire why,

Ing the fair up to its present high and figured out that the soil fertility
standard as a livestock fair has been was being depleted and the farms no

.

the 4-H clubs. Boys and girls inter- longer produced as they once did.
ested -in this work lose sight of many Farmers knew this as well as any
forms.of entertainment that formerly one else, and to meet the situation

were their only source of activity.-A the business men began a system of
stockman and exhibitor of wide ex- propaganda to induce farmere to buy
perience told me he considered the more cows. While they were convinc-
4-H show the best he ever saw at any ing the farmer of the merits of dairy
county fair. ing they sold themselves also on the

Seventy-four well conditioned calves proposition, with the final result that
were led into the ring by their youth- they became the farmers' partners in

ful owners; 38 from the beef breed the purchase of hundreds of cows.
division and 36 of dairy breeds, thus Maybe the venture was not so prof
indicating the splendid balance be- itable for the merchant from a short

tween beef and dairy production in time view point, but. as a long-time
this thriving livestock community. investment it worked fine. Since the

In the beef division every first and farmers have had more money to

champion was won by a Clay county spend in town. But outside of the fi

calf, with the exception of grand" nancial help it has worked wonders in

champion. The competition was keen, bringing the farmer and merchant in

and the boys and girls showed un- to closer relationship.
usual skill in the show ring in the The merchant learned much about

matter of posing their calves to ad- calf diseases and spoiled udders, and

vantage. Parents and friends stood because his own money was tied up
on the side lines, and the seats were in the investment he talked and lis

empty in the grandstand while the tened as never before. The partner
judging was going on. ship has been closed for a long time,
The absence of proressional show- but the merchants of the town re

ing was noticeable at this fair. I think member the names of the cows they
every animal on exhibition came from owned jointly, and often drive out to

a Kansas farm. The quality and see how the old cow's last heifer is

grooming evidenced the progress that doing at the pail. The druggist goes
has been made during the last few to the country and culls chickens for

years, but there was less "big fat" the farmers. Farmers and business

than I .have seen in other shows. men who understand each other get
The best of fellowship prevailed aU on beUer because they have been

thru the showing, and the awards partners, and the dairy industry has

placed by the judges were never ques- the real support of everyone.

Are Dairy Minded

All summer long your hens and pul
lets have been storing up energy
and health from the unobstructed
sunshine. Suddenly the cold, wet
fall and wintermonths shut off this
vital sun force. Naturally your egg
layers can't keep producing at the
usual rate-when they are housed
away from the sun's rays.
Here, then, iswhereyour flockneeds
Vimlite-the new, flexible poultry
glass that passes on unadulterated
sun health to poultry. For. Vinilite
admits a streamof the health-build
ing, disease-killinl?ultra-violet rays.

Destroys Diseases
Moreover, Vimlite'g rays are like a

fresh, cleansing disinfectant-help
ing to destroy dangerous bacteria
on hen house floors and walls. It
wards off colds, roup, coccidiosis,
and other winter afflictions.

With one hourofVimlite's precious
gift each day, the "rundown" hen
is re-charged with vitality and lay
ing strength. The violet ray upon
her is like a re-charging of an auto
mobile battery. This fact is a tested
fact-and is being put to profitable
proofby farmers and poultry grow
ers, everywhere.

Have More Eggs When
Prices Are Highest

Look at the little chart here-and
you will seehowmost farmers and

poultry men are missing a real

opportunity.When egg prices are
highest, the usual production of
eggs runs lowest.

Now, Vimlite can change this for

you. For, this fine product wiU
increase the activity of laying
hens, wiU give you abetter,
more marketable run of eggs.

Many Other Uses
Vimlite furthermore safe-guards
your flocks duringwinter time, and
during the cold, raw Springmonths
- giving the young chicks a better
chance to grow intomoneymakers.
cutting down chick losses tremen

dously.
As a window for the hog house, it
builds up the strength,of 'young
pigs; wards off stiff legs. In dairy
barns andmilk houses,Vimlite has

proved a real protection against the
entrance of disease. On hot houses
and cold frames,Vimlite is not only
more practical and economical than
glass.butitaddsabout10%warmth
to the young plants. As a means of
gettin� the healthful violet rays to
the childrenor invalids during win
ter time, thismaterialmakes a fine

porch enclosure.

And Vimlite costs so little-about
40 cents a running foot. Remember
- Vimlite_$ives 20% more violet

ray; is 28lfo more transparent; has
25%morecoating; lasts50% longer.
But- send the coupon below for

your free sample-formore details
�and for the name of the nearest

hardware dealer selling Vimlite.

NEW YORK
WIRE CLOTH COMPANY

34.2Madison Avenue,New York,N.Y.

-
r-----------�-----,
I New York Wire Cloth Co.

•
I

I 342 Madison Ave. .. I
I New York, N. Y. I
I Please sendme Free sample of r;§iiit I
I Vimlite,alsodcscriptivefolder,

- I
I and the nameofthe nearestVimlite dealer. I
I "1'·1 I
I Name ----------------------------- I .

I Street ---------------------�-------I
I City State I
�--------�-��������
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A Sale October 7
The Northeastern Kansas Holstein

Breeders' Association without doubt

is one of the most progressive and

WHAT is the most nearly Chr.ist- When others mope and wail it is the aggressive organizations' in the en

ian home you have known? Or, Christian's business to look up and tire country, working to boost Hol

what is the most nearly perfect go ahead. For one thing, we must re- stein cattle. At reg-ular Intervals dur-

'home you have known? Looking at member that the old home was not ing the year this group of breeders
it now, what would you say were the wholly ideal. We must not let mem- does something really outstanding to
factors that made it so? Is this home ory play too many of its delightful call the attention of the natry-prod
which you consider the best in the tricks. The father was the autocratic ucts-consuming publ1c ana of breed

present or the past? If it is in the ruler, and the home was a little mon-. ers and farmers to Holsteins. The

past, why are there not many like it archy. The children were made to next big event they wlll stage wlll be
now? obey by the strap and often were not the annual sale to be held at the Free
Sir William Jones was one of the . understo�d. They were supposed to Fair Grounds, Topeka, October 7. This

most eminent' philosophers of Scot- behave llke little adults. Child re- wlll open at exactly 12:30 o'clock.
land. He was so brainy that he was ligion was not understood, and a boy The fact that members of this or

knighted, a very unusual honor for a or girl was expected to have an "ex-
ganization exhibited Holsteins that

college professor. The home he was perience" like a grown person. Many took almost all of the championships
reared in was so small that the whole were the children who were kept at the recent Free Fair is 'sufficient
family never sat down to the table down or wrongly directed. This is not

to indicate the quality of animals
.

t ti U 11 th ld b saying that the old home was not a
a one me. sua yeo er oys that wlll be offered in the sale. One
and the father ate first and were off good place to Iivc and it is not saying

that it' did not bring forth many
of the prize bulls, owned by the To-

to work. But on Sunday the parents peka State Hospital, is one of the
and older children ate at the table, splendid Christian cttizens. It did; but
while the two or three youngest sat we may profit by the mistakes of the animals consigned, and this bull has

in the doorway, weather permitting, past
a full sister with 1,100 pounds of but

and ate 'from their laps. Yet Sir Wil- A' good class for a church to have _

ter �nd 20,000 pounds of .milk to her

liam Jones declared it was the most this winter, especially for .young mar-
credit as a 5-y�ar old. EIghteen dif-

ried people is a class in the Christian ferent herds WIll be represented in
perfect family unit he had ever seen.., thi I d f 11 i 1

Physical equipment is important but family
.

s sa e, an ,0 course, a an mil. s
.

will be purebreds. Ten or 12 members
it is not everything. Lesson for October 5-What Makes a

Home Christian? Luke 1.:5-80. of the association are donating calves
Says Emerson, "No picture of life .

Golden Text, Luke 1:6. for the sale, the proceeds from them
can have any veracity that does not
admit the odious facts." So, we may'
as well admit at the start that the
home is having a hard time of it in
the United States. And that for sev

eral reasons. The tendency is away
from the home. Your young people,
or at least those living in town or

city, have attractions at the school
which frequently take the m away
evenings. The movies advertise in

flamboyant colors, which pull hard.
In cities, apartments are often so

small that their occupants do not re
main in them except for sleeping and
breakfast. A newly-married couplewas
'approached by a real estate sal.esman

as to buying a home. Said the bride,
"A home? Personally I do not .. need
one. I was born in a hospital, reared
in a boarding school, and then went
to work in a department store. When
I was sick I was taken to the hos

pital, I was married in a church, and
I spend my evenings at the movies or

in the automobile. I think all my hus

band and I need is a garage with a

bedroom attached." The figures show
that in the last 10 years the number
of persons living in apartments has
doubled.
Another factor which enters in with

much force is the dying down of fam

ily religion. Family prayers, long or

short, are less and less known. Grace
at table, even among people who are

church members, is not nearly so com

mon as formerly. And religion counts

big, in maintaining the unity 'of the
home. Divorces are much less fre

quent among church-going folk than

among others. Figures gathered in
15 states, from 61 parishes, covering
the family histories of 22,001 church

going white families, show only 196
divorces among them all, which is one

divorce to 113 marriages. If only those
are counted who are church members,
there were only 11t divorces in the

lot, or in other words, one divorce in
145 Protestant church-member fam

ilies, or % of 1 per cent. To allow for

error, you may, if you desire, multi

ply by two, and even then you have
less than 1 per cent of church-mem
ber families getting divorced. "This"

data," says Prof. Walter Fiske, "gives
us two important facts. Divorces in
America are mostly among nonre

ligious people. And the Christian re�
ligion is our best insurance against
divorce."
The above figures are from "The

Christian Family," by Prof. G. W.
Fiske of Oberlin College. He has an

other book, even better, "The Chang
ing Family." These books may be or

dered from any book store. They con

tain a large amount of vital and in

teresting material.
Is the picture all dark? Not at all.

No Christian has a right to despair.

These 2 Cows

to go into the association's bank ac

count for further boosting of the
breed. In all 42 head wlll be offered.
H. R. Lascelles, Holstein field man,
wlll be present, according to Robert
Romig, Topeka, president.

More Alfalfa
BY R. S. HE�DRICKS

I have a 260-acre farm near At
wood, Rawlins county, which has 220
acres under cultivation. Of this 220

acres, 40 acres is in alfalfa, seeded in

1912, since which time this 40 acres
of alfalfa has made me' more clear

profit than all the other 220 acres

put together. The least return from
the alfalfa for any one year since
1912 was $700 and the maximum re
turn was $1,700. I believe there are

hundreds of acres of land in Kansas,
which should be producing alfalfa,
but is not being used for that purpose.

From Abroad
Twelve foreign students are en

rolled at the Kansas State Agricul
tural college. They came from the

Philippine Islands, Haiti, Canada,
Syria, Mexico" South Africa, Egypt,
China and the Hawaiian Islands.

CHECKERS WITH THEIR

".'

FIRST down and then up-first up and then down--
that's the way production runs for two Guernsey cows

in two record years at the Research Farm of Dr. Hess
& Clark. Guernsey Cow No.6 produced 5359 lbs.
milk the first year-then beat herself by producing
7149 lbs, the second year. But Guernsey Cow No. 16

gave 6484 lbs. milk the first year-then fell off to

5812 the second.
Both cows received the same feed both years-same

care and attention. No variation there. But look at

this: Cow No.6 received Dr. Hess Improved Stock
Tonic in addition to feed and care her second year
no Tonic her first year. Cow No. 16 received Dr. Hess
Stock Tonic her first year-no Tonic the second! Now
check 'the Stock Tonic years with the high production
years for each cow in the figures above I Cow 6

This is Guernsey Cow '!/o. 6

MILK PRODUCTION.
...

• •

produced considerably more, as you will see, her second
year-that is her Stock Tonic year. Cow 16 did far
better the first year-and that's the year she received
Dr. Hess Improved Stock Tonic.
Eight months of milk production is a heavy drain

on a cow. She needs extra minerals and vitality to

help hold production up .•• especially during her last

few milking months. Dr. Hess Improved Stock Tonic
gives her the reserve she needs. That is why these two .

test Guernseys did far better the Stock Tonic years.
We play checkers with our cows at the Experiment

Farm-so that you won't have to. You can put all

your cows on. Dr. Hess Improved Stock Tonic and

get increased production from all of them. Use it the

year round for best results. See your local dealer or
write us direct. Dr. Hess & Clark, Inc., Ashland, Ohio.

This is Guernsey Cow No. 16

Dr. Hess

IMPRov·ED STOCK. TONIC
A CONDITIONER AND MINERAL SUPPLEMENT
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Soil Is in Excellent Condition!

will bring considerable money into
the country in that way. The .com

pany th_at driUed the well owns all
the acreage around it, they having
some 3,000 acres leased in one block.
There is more talk of oil in the neigh
borhood now and less of the sad state
of the corn crop.. ills Bros

11

•

•

And So We Have Been Busy Sowing Wheat and

Allalla These Days on Jayhawker Farm 'TIe Arab IS-
BY HARLEY HATCH

One Pound a Day
From Littleton, Colo., comes � good

letter discussing winter feeds for cat
tle and cautioning against using too
much cottonseed meal in the ration of

breeding cows. It has been the expe
rience of the writer of the letter that
when cottonseed is fed freely poor
success with the calf crop follows.
It was not our intention to feed
much cottonseed to the cows at any
time. Our corn fodder has such poor
feeding value that something must be
fed with it to keep the stock in con

dition. We had in mind the feeding of
about 1 pound of cottonseed a day to

every mature cow. In addition, they
will have plenty of wheat and oats

straw, with a feed of bluestem hay
at night. There is a little corn on

most of the fodder; it will run from
As Green as in May .

nothing up to 15 bushels, with an av-

This country, which was brown 10 erage of perhaps 7 bushels an acre of

days ago, now is as green as in the light corn. We have 25 acres of corn
usual May, and cattle are eating that will make around 20 bushels, but
fresh, new grass, which seems likely we are going to husk that and save

to last un-til freezing weather. But the best for seed, as good seed corn

even at the best, the end of the blue- will be rather scarce in this locality
stem pasture season is close at hand, next spring.
and the decision soon must be made
as to whether to ship and take what Dlstlllate Is Satisfactory
you get or endeavor to 'carry the
stock over the winter. If one must

buy feed to winter stock it is likely to
prove a costly operation. If the cattle
are shipped to where feed is more

plentiful, shipping costs are likely to

equal the cost of feed. It is a hard

problem for many folks, especially
since the market has taken to "acting
mean" again. All of the big cattle on

pasture soon will have to go to mar

ket or the feedyard. Buyers know

this, and it is the general opinion
among cattlemen that prices. will be
held down' as low as possible for the
next 60 days. Putting the cattle in the

feedyard on $1 corn or high priced
barley, wheat or cottonseed is the al

ternative, and many dislike to take
that road, as they fear that if the
usual number of cattle are put on

feed the price of fat cattle will be
down to feeder levels before next

spring. The financial condition of the

country is causing great loss to cat
tlemen.

from Russell county comes an in

qriiry from a friend who has the same

system of supplying stock water that
is in use on this farm. That is, there

And Now ''Batch,No.1" is a well beside a pond from which

The Jayhawker oil well is not yet water is pumped to the farm yards.
on the pump. The well was shot and The problem of this inquirer is to get
cleaned out and put on the "swab," the water from the pond into the

but the casing seems to be rough and. well; he has tried to filter it in thru
the swab cannot bring up a full load gravel and sand but it comes thru

of oil.'After about one good day of too slowly. We had the same expe
swabbing the swab broke, and half rience; first we laid a 4, inch tile from

of it is now down at the bottom of the bottom of the pond to the well;
the well. Fishing tools have peen sent this worked well at first but the stlt
for at Tulsa, and they are expected in the pond water soon sealed it over

today. Even should the parts not be so it did not draw. Then we dug a

recovered it will not harm the well trench and filled it with gravel; this
much as they are in the shot hole also worked until the silt sealed it
below the casing, but the company over. Finally we had to lay an iron

wishes to get them out and tl.e men pipe from the pond into the well. On
feel certain they can do it. Until the the pond end of the pipe we have
well is on the pump I cannot give what is called a "foot valve," and in

production. However, I note in a dis- the well we have a cutoff. This cut

patch from Wichita to a Kansas City off is needed when the well is. cleaned
paper that "Hatch No.1," as it is or when pump work is done. This

called, opens a new field in Western method does not filter the water, but
Coffey county. This news note rates it does reach the barn and yards in
the well as being good for 150 barrels, good condition for stock water. We
but I don't know where-they got their had thought that we might have a

information. The finding of this 'oil good water well where the men were

has made leasing and buying of roy- drilling for oil, but they spoiled that
alties open up in great shape, and .It by making it a real oil well..

THIS has been the best week in a

long time for farm work. The

heavy rain put the soil in the best of
condition for plowing, disking and

fitting for wheat. Some alfalfa has
been sown, too; it is just a'little late,
but with. a fairly favorable winter it
should live thru, Much plowing has
been done, but I believe more wheat
will be sown on the ground where
corn has been cut than on fall plowed
land. This corn stubble fits so per
fectly now that it is a great tempta
tion to sow more wheat than was

planned; the land where the corn has
been taken off for silage fits espe
cially well, as there are no shocks or

stalks to bother. If we have a favor
able season this cornstalk wheat may
yield �ell, as it is going into ground
in the best of condition, and there
should be some fertility ready to use

at once as the corn took little or none

this summer. But all the wheat that
we may sow in Coffey county will
not be a drop in the bucket to the
wheat sown in some western town

ships or even by some of the largest
growers in western counties.

of ·
•

Important. on cana •

Coffee
Chocolatu dilped
by bulk methods
can't compare 'With
those dipped one at
a time. And bulk
roasted coffee can

never compart 'With.
Hills Bros. Coffu
ro a s t t d a few
pounds at a time.

From Osborne county comes an in

quiry regarding the use of distillate
instead of gasoline in tractors. After

having used distillate all summer we
are asked if we can see that' it has

any ill effect on the tractor. So far
as we can note, non e whatever.
Whether distillate will prove a satis
factory fuel in extreme cold weather
remains to be seen. Probably gasoline
in cold weather may be best, espe
cially for such jobs as grinding or

any work tho. t requires frequent
stops. But for field work in ordinary
weather I consider distillate equal to
gasoline at just about half the cost.

Virtually all tractors can use it, altho
I have heard of one or two in which
it is not successful, but around here
it is being burned with good results
even in the old style Fordsons.
{'

--

SpoUed a Water Went

c:t: FRESH !r..om the original
vacuum pack. EASILY opened
'With the key. Loox lor th,

Arab on the can.

.
.

IF YOU see the Arab on a can of coffee, it's
Hills Bros. Coffee. And that's the coffee to

buy. For it is roasted a few pounds at a time
-never in bulk-by Hills Bros.' patented,
continuous. process - Controlled Roasting.
No other roasting method can produce such

delicious, abundant flavor.
When you open a ca� of Hills Bros.

Coffee it is just-as fresh as when it came from
the roasters. The vacuum can in which Hills
Bros. Coffee 'is . sold has all the air removed
at the time of. packing. By such, complete
exclusion of air, there is no chance for the

: rare flavor of Hills Bros. Coffee to be

changed. No ordinary air-tight tin will keep
coffee fresh.
Ask for Hills Bros. Coffee by name and

look for the Arab on the can. Sold by
grocers everywhere.
HILLS BROS. COFFEE, INC., 2525 Southwest Boulevard, Kansas City, Mo.
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It Rained; but they Had
their party anyway

«XA Bell System Advertisement

A pAiwBR'sWIFE liying near Adairs
ville, Kentucky, telephoned the
friends of her twelve-year-old girl
and invited diem to a birthday
party which she was giving for
her. But when the day of the party
arrived, it was raining heavily. A
number of the guests telephoned
to inquire if the party was post
poned. The mother of the young
hostess then called all of the other
guests and told them that every
thing was, prepared for their ar

rival. Thus reassured, the children
all turned out, in spite of the rain,
and every one enjoyed a happy
afternoon.

The telephone is invaluable in
keeping up friendly contacts and
adding to the pleasures of life in
the country. It is a profitable aid
in selling livestock, grain, fruit
and vegetables, either through
local markets or co-operative mar
keting associations. And it is also
a convenient means, for ordering
farm and household supplies when
-they are needed quickly.
The modern farm home has a

telephone that serves well, day in
andday out, rain or shine.

Watch the Advertising
Columns

for new implements and farm equip
ment. Then write the advertisers for
catalogue and don't forget to say
that you saw their ad. in KANSAS
FARMER•.

CORSICANA
Terrocer·Dilcher·(;roJe,

DOES its own plowing. Uses teams
or tractor. Cuts the dirt and

rolls it, instead of pushing or drag
ging. Moves more dirt with Iess power
and Ie•• labor. One man operates.
Blade is lowered or raised by levers
and i, instantly reversible without leaving the seat. Polished mold board. Non-

W't
.kid disc wheels. Easy, safe, simple in operation. Works

• f
r. e smooth as a' plow. No adjustments. Self aligning _to
or Built to last a life time. Endorsed and used by county

Catalog Il,�ent:: lind tel'rllcing authoritia. Sold on ten-day trial,
.

with satisfaction or money back guarantee.

,

CORSICANA GRADER & MACHINE CO, • Corsicana, T_••1

·�Se�t�::,�_
It Pays Wyckoff $1, a Case to Market His Eggs on a

'Grade Basis; Moist Mash Helps Production

Are You Keeping Mentally Fit?'
1. Did Columbus die In honor or In Ignominy?
2. Is the story of Rollinson Crusoe founded on a true episode, or Is It fictitious?
3. is the principal sound we hear from a running motor caused by the ex ..

ploslon within the cylinder walls or by the exhaust?
4. To what statesman is the dominant policy of the United States Constitution
chiefly attributable?

5. Who wrote these lines: "Love is not love
Which alters when it alteration finds,
Or bends with the. remover to remove."

6. What has been the world's most widely read book of prose fiction. and who /

was the author?
7. Does secular history hold any record o�oah's Flood?
8. What Is the earliest century during which dates In secular history become
entirely reliable?

9. Has anyone yet climbed to the highest summit of the world?
10. On what date did the World War begin?
11. Why do young animals. such as baby chicks. show fear of a hawk when

they have never before seen one?
12. Are bacteria plants or animals?

(Answers given on page 22)

vermin. This is one of the most im

portant tasks of the poultry raiser
if best results are to be obtained and
a high per cent hatch insured. We...
use blue ointment for this purpose,
have it compounded at the local drug
store and find it the most reliable and
safest exterminator we ever have

No Longer a SidelIne used. While this work is being done
Poultry raising as' a sideline or pin and we are handling the flock under'

money proposition has long since be- ,such close inspection we watch for
come extinct on Kansas farms, and' any signs of disease or infection.
the scientifically and practically man- However, we very seldom find any
aged farm flock has taken its place signs of such as the flock has all been
as a distinct department of Kansas"'raised at home. By this time the .lay
agriculture. We have handled poultry ers are comfortably established in

very extensively and' always profit- their laying quarters. Our laying
ably on our farm, "Breezedale," 10 house is built on the Philo plan, and
miles east of Liberal, during the last its only outstanding virtues are plenty
10 years, and believe we have it on a of fresh air, no drafts and all possible
good basis now which can be followed sunshine, But just here let me say the
year after year with substantial one factor most important in every
profits. step of. the process of poultry raising"
We raise White Plymouth Rock is cleanliness, and we are very care

chickens and find them a most satis- ful the laying quarters are clean at

factory dual-purpose fowl. They are all times. We use a great deal of
sturdy, healthy, good rustlers, excel- lime, both powdered and in whitewash
lent layers and an excellent quality and crude oU. Care must be used in
table fowl. No poultry on the market spraying with oil of all kinds, as it
demands a higher price when dressed must not be allowed near nests where
for the table, as their meat is yellow eggs are laid for hatching. Neither
in color and fine and firm in texture. light nor beat is used artificially in
Last year, after culling and 'grad- our laying house.

ing, we had in our flock 165 hens and The hens are fed scratch feed, con
pullets. Of these, 100 were pullets and sisting of cracked corn, wheat, milo
the other 65 were hens a little more maize and kafir' equal parts, every'
than a year old.' We think it always afternoon about alo'clock in cut straw.
is advisable to keep over the good,They are fed on tti� range if weather
hens, even for several years, as they permits, otherwise". in their scratch
lay the eggs which produce the finest pens. Gert)rude E. Mahan.

/

SELLING eggs on a grade basis
.

has made money for R. D. 'Wyck
pff, Russell county. You have heard
of him before thru these columns,
and he still is going strong with his

poultry work. He has 800.laying hens
now, ran 1,000 last winter and will
have 1,200 this coming 'fall and win
ter. ("Selling on a grade basis," he

said, "makes me an average of $1 a

case more than the oldtime method
of marketing did." He still was get
ting 500 eggs a day from 800 hens

up to the middle of July. He fed a

moist mash all winter and still was

doing it last month. It was mixed
with sour milk to increase mash con

sumption. "They eat more this way,"
Mr. Wyckoff explained, "and we-liave
less trouble keeping them in high
production. Of course, they have dry
mash all the time and receive grain
twice daily. The grain 'is mostly corn

and kafir.
"We have figured out a scheme to

molt hens thru August and Septem
ber. This gives us a chance to get
them back into production around
October 1. Simply take away the,
mash and that is all you have to do.
They normally would molt in Septem
ber and October, but this ide.a makes

it possible to get them back into pro
duction when egg prices are good.
Pullets Will be in production then,
too." Mr. Wyckoff keeps about 50

per cent mature birds and an equal
number of pullets in his flock.
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baby chicks. All of these hens and

pullets ha'd been bred and raised on,

the farm. The 15 cockerels we used
last year were the ones-we had bought
the year before from Indiana. Always
be sure when putting- new blood Into
the flock that it Is coming from de

pendable stock. I would like to say
we never had a more satisfactory ex

perience in the poultry business than

shipping in our cockerels. We bought
them after the second culling had
been done early in June, then about
8 weeks old and a handsome sturdy
lot the y were when they arrived.
We paid $2 each for these cockerels.
They were banded and turned into
the flock, to be raised with the oth
ers 011' the range. In the fall we kept
the best 15 for our breeders" sold 12
to other raisers of White Rocks for

$a to $5 each and let the remaining'
three go to market as roosters, as

they did not quite measure up to the
standard at tne last culling. When
keeping a good flock from which you
want to sell breeding' stock always be

very careful that nothing but good
birds go out for this purpose.
After the culling and grading proc

ess was finished the entire flock was

gone over individually'and treated for

..



Get
a load of
this .....

BACK your pipe up to a tidy red tin of Prince
Albert and chute in a load of sunshine. Hold

a match to the flue and pull that blissful blue
smoke up the stem. You know it's going to be

like that the instant you open the tin and get

P. A.'s fragrance full in the face.

What a taste! What a joyous justification
of the jimmy-pipe! Cool as a ticker-tape bring
ing bad news. Sweet as a rally that hands you

RIN

a profit. Mellow and mild and refreshing,
down to the last bit of ash in the bowl. A pipe
tobacco with a pedigree, Men, and no fooling.
Any way you take it •.• pipe or roll-your

own • • • Prince Albert promises the content

ment that only this better tobacco can bring.
Try it and see. You can load-up and light-up
from shower to sheets, and enjoy every won

derful, joy-wadded puff.

The revenue-stamp tells ,),ou
there are TWO full ounces

in eyer')' tin.

-the national joy-smoke!
') 1930, R. J. Reynold. Tobacco
"":ompany, Winston·Salem, N. C.
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HauliD:r�::; :: t�!ef:�=k-lIar" the Ford Truck pays its ",ay

THE design of the Ford truck is such that it lends itself exceedingly
well to farm use. It is built of the finest materials obtainable. All

moving parts, which have a direct bearing on its performance over

a long period of usage, are manufactured with remarkable care

and precision.
The price of the Ford truck is low, in accordance with the policy

which characterizes all Ford products. This low price is made

possible by Ford production facilities, and by a sincere desire on

the part of the Ford Motor Company to provide a low-priced
haulage-unit of high value.

You will be pleased by the way the Ford truck carries a load

over uneven ground, up the hills, across soft, muddy stretches.

And by its able performance under all the varying con

ditions of road and load that a truck must meet on a farm.

Strength of the Ford truck chassis is one reason for the long
and reliable service it gives. Forty different kinds of steel go into

the making of the truck. Fine steel forgings are extensively used.

These all give increased resistance to strain and wear, without

adding to chassis weight. More than twenty ball and roller bear

ings reduce friction at important points, and prolong the life

of the truck.

New features of the truck, which add to its value, are the spiral
bevel gear rear axle; two optional gear-ratios; 4-speed transmission;
heavier front axle and spring; larger brakes; and dual rear wheels

available at small additional cost.

Go to your Ford dealer and see this truck. Consider its low first

cost. Then let the dealer show you how inexpensive it will
be to operate and maintain in your service.

I)



Name and address game on every box

NAME your game-s-and there's a Remington Game Load waiting, already
addressed to the game you want.

No matter what you may intend going out after-goose, duck, pheasant,dove,
grouse,quail, snipe, squirrel, or rabbit-the right load is ready for you. The powder
is not measured by grains or drams, by weight or bulk, but by accurate tests to

determine uniform velocity, pressure, penetration and pattern, an entirely new

method insuring a positive uniformity of result thatwill improve your shooting.
Remington Game Loads are made wet-proof by Remington's patented process.

Just name your game to your dealer, tell him youwant aRemington Game Load

-and the load will do the rest.

KleanboreCartridges in rim fire and center fire sizes have brought anewstandardof
accuracy to rifle shooting on the range and in thewoods.
They protect the barrel from rust, corrosion, pitting,
and leading. You owe this protection to your rifle.

REMINGTON ARMS COMPANY, loc.
Originators ofKleanbore Ammunition

25 Broadway New York City

'I)

For long shots at all kinds of game, Nitro Express Game
Loads are supreme. They outshoot any long range, heavy
loads on the market.
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1hey 'f!)l;tke my tires!"
·���i:�·�·t:(.� � \

"

Owne�hi.i> oli���dyear Tires is proud owner-

snif>... They are superior tires, �y a margin great

enough to have made them the largest selling
tires in the world. They embody the prestige as

well as !he values of leadership. They bear the

greatest name in rubber: greatest because of

Goodyear'S services to transportation, on land,
sea and in the air. When you buy tires buy a

name you can be proud of. There is a deep
and proper satisfaction in knowing that your

judgment coincides with the world's on that

quality which has made ffMore people ride on

Goodyear Tires than on any other kind!"

Goodyear is now bllilding for the United
States Navy the two largest airships the
world has ever seen, each being nearly twice
as large as the famed Graf Zeppelin. Good
year also operates six smaller airships as

well as several airplanes in its own service
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ADOPT TB,E
B-K -PLAN
•••OF D·AIR'y

, .

,'STERILIZATION
Is Farm Thievery on the Increase, or Is a Greater

Percentage 0/ the Thieves Being. Caught?
, .'

WHEN the Kansas Farmer Pro- a new Protective Service certificate."
tective Service began its fight Of course we advised this member

a,g$st 'farm thievery in February, that his farm is protected so long as

1927, it called for the co-operation of his subscription to Kansas Farmer is

all of its members. They were asked paid 'up and his Protective Service
to post their farms with Protective sign posted. But 'what we want to
Service signs, and to report all cases emphasize are the difficulties in the
of farm thievery promptly to the way of a thief who attempts to steal
sheriff and to the Protective Serv- from this watchful person.
ice department. Furthermore, mem-, Since we began to prepare this ar

bers were required to assist peace of- ticle two Protective SerVice members
ficers by furnishing clues calculated have called at our desk .. One reported
to lead to arrests in case of thefts. that chickens have been stolen from

Attention was called to the Impor- his premises several times ·recently.
tance of marking poultry. It was sug- He ,came to town this morning to no

gested also that as far as possible tify the sheriff and the Protective

every farmer should so familiarize Service department, Not content with
himself with the appearance of his that, he arranged with an electrician
livestock and other farm property" to install an alarm in his poultry
that he could identify it wherever it house, and, in addition, he expressed
might!, be found. his intention to mark all of his chick-
What has been the net result of ens. The other member has had no

the combined efforts of the Protective chickens stolen, but says that several
Service department and its 90,000
'memb.ers living on Kansas farms?
Has the offering of rewards for the

'capture and conviction of thieves who
have stolen from Protective Service
members tended to lessen farm thiev

ery? A first glance at the records

might lead one to believe that it has
not, for the number of rewards has
increased from year to year. But there
is another way of iooking at it. Whim
the fact remains that more rewards
are being paid now than formerly, it ·1\11'. and 1\lrs. ,Jobn Nusser of Reno County

may be that this is due to the in- Played Detective and Won a $25 Protective

creased vigilance of Protective Serv-
Service Heward

ice members. Isn't it possible that our
endless campaign against farm thiev

ery has led many folks to realize for
the first time the necessity of being
on their guard? We believe this is so.

A few examples may help to make
the point clear. This letter just re

ceived shows the present attitude of
Protective Service members.
"I write to ask if my Protective

Service certificate is g.od. I renewed
my subscription March 27, but I
didn't get a new sign or certificate.
I want to be sure for there have been
chicken thieves hcre six nights in the
last two weeks. I notified the county
attorney and sheriff and produce men

in neighboring towns. Is there any
thing else I can do? I am, worried,
for I don't know whether I should get

W. C. MUes, Clay County Protective
Service ltleDiber, Wbo Shared With Sberiff

Spal'l'Owllawk and Ernest Oetinger' tbe
,125 Protective Service Heward Paid for

iJIe .&neB' and Conviction of Bay Yaeger.
,fte 1't-Day JaU Senteace HaB Been Served

of her neighbors have reported thefts.

She, too, has provided an alarm in her

poultry house and requested a Kan
sas Farmer wing poultry marker to
assist in running down the thief, in
the event one should visit her place.
Here's another example which tells

its own story. The following letter,
written by Protective Service mem

ber John Nusser, has this paragraph:
"We have been losing Buff Orping

ton hens ever since the first of March,
and there's no telling how long before
that. Lately we started counting our

chickens and discovered that about

every two weeks 10 to 20 were miss

ing. We investigated further and
found that they were taken off the
nests during the day, especially on

Saturdays,' as it is our custom to go
to town on that day for groceries.
Since evidently the thief knew pre
cisely when we were absent, we were

sure it was some one living near us."
The rest of Mr. Nusser's letter told

of his suspecting and getting a con

fession from Blake Deadmond, son

of a neighbor, then calling on Sher
iff Brown of Reno county to make the
arrest. Later Deadmond was given a

six months' jail sentence, and a Pro
tective Service reward of $25 was

paid to Mr. and Mrs. Nusser. All of
this would have been impossible had
not Mr. Nusser given close and in

telligent study to the proposition.
The fmafexample to be cited is the

Clay county case in which Ernest

-Oetinger furnished Sheriff Ralph
Sparrowhawk the clue that led to the
arrest and conviction of Ray Yaeger,
who stole parts from a threshing ma

chine on the farm of Protective Senr�
ice member W. C. Miles. Mr. Oetinger
back-tracked a car with a missing
tire from the scene of the theft to the

Yaeger home. Then the sheriff took

up the trail and made the arrest in
Concordia. In all probability the thief
would have made his escape had it
not been for the assistance Mr. Oet

ingex: andMr. Miles gave to the sheriff.

85% �

of the bacteria that gets into mllk at the farm comes

from contact with ncn-steelle utensils' and containers.
Much well water used to rinse utensils is contaminated

with bacteria. Eliminate them with the B-K plan of
sterilization just before using.

1 MDldn. machme pariS should
fint be rinsed with clear, cold

water, followed by hot water,-then
soaked in a B·K dilution.

2 To prevent contamination and
make easy eleanin., ,run a B.K

dilution through separator just
before, usb...

3 Cans� bucketll" stramere. eoolen,
fillers and bottles should be

rinsed with a B-K dilution jus.
before usine.

Use B-K according to direction eha...s in everT
packs.eo They comply with Federal Law.
Send for Bulletin 124 on Dairy Sterilization.

GENERAL LABORATORIES, Inc., 1011 Dickinson S� MadIeoa. ft.

INVENTS AIR ·BURNING OIL LAMP
Gives 20 tones More light

J. C. Steese, 1430 Steese Bldg., Akron, OblOIIs the Inventor of an amazln,\>new kind of 01

!.:mre ��\ f!.vdesbU3..':a �d�r �"de�,:fc:����
kerosene (coal 011). There Is no chimney nor
Wick to clean; no 800t, no lIDloke, no odor. It Is

��Pd�I:::;' l�dp.O���erfe� ��: �� cf.:'tJ:!
first user In each locality who Will belp blm in
troduce It. Write bim for details. Agents wanted.

You Can
Bank
This

E"tr"Money
MANY farmers are earning

$3 to $4 an hour grind
ing grain and roughage for neigh.
bors. All you need to open up a

profitable custom business is a

tractor, a barn floor, and a Papec
Hammer Type Feed Grinder.
Your nelghbore will be slad to shorten
their haula. Papec grlndlnB will keep them
cominsbecause It'. faot.fine, andunheated.
l'apec Ia built to stand the hardest kind of
eervlce. There are no bun plates to wear

or break, Ocvemoe controlled. self-feed
Rolla make feeding automatic and insure
full use of aU your power cdl the timewith-
out overloading It. That'a
why Papec Ia guaranteed
to do more grinding than
any oeheeon equalpower.
Investigate Papec COD

strUction and prices.

CliP ehe CmPola
RI,hcNaw

P4�!�Feed, '

Grinder
fPAPEC MACHINE COMPANY
: Fed and Roughage Grinders - EnsilageC_
• Hay Choppers
:Z410No.Main Street. Shortsvill1e, N. Y.
: Please lend Grinder Catalog, .amples of Papec
: ground feed, and name of neareat dealer.
•
• Name ·•••••• .. ··• .. •••••••••••

: (Please Prim)
: Addreee •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.
..........................ee•••a.�

Don't let it catch you unpr.pared!·Don't
let it force yau to ba"OW until the next II'ha......st, to buy the necessities I?Ilil'el

,

Yau wan't hay. ta war.", about ruined
ereps, if you inve.t you, spo,. mon.y

regularly in OUT 7 ro P.eferredStoc"' Just;
o J.w good crops will .noble you to build
o r_ fund in th... splendid securities,
the interest on which, at 7� pe' yeo" pay.
able .....", 90 days, will tide you 0Ye' and
p.otect,you and you. fomily agoinot wont.'
Write us today, and we'll tell you how Our

I

7 ro Pr.fened Stocks meet the 3 require.'
me,.ts of the be.t type of investment-\Safety of Principal, Fin. Interest Return,
and Eo•• 01 Con rsion into,Co.h in emer.1
venci... Add D.partment KF.

i'THE PUBLIC UTILITY INVESTMENT COMPANY!
NATMAN L JONU. ra-.w..t • SAUNA. KA'HSAS

�.Locel Lpn..ntot... i. N.... YfW

GIBBS TRAPS."��
They BOLD what they CATCB_nd add

�h�':.\':"�:� ���!�� u;�'3'tl�:��, Yogetgd�!�
our NEW Catalog _ FREE _ BEFORE
buying thl' Fail', Truppln. Equipment,
OmB8 "TWO TRIGGER" Trap. pre
.ent "Wrlng·ol!s"- 60c oa.; $6.50 doZ.
No. I "Single Grip" Trap. lijc ea,;
$1.65 doz. Postpaid. II ,our dealor doe.
not have them. order direct,
W."'.GliItIs Co. Son.Dopt.S-39.Chelter.P••

MAYBE YOU ARE BUYING NEW
IMPLEMENTS'OR EQUIPMENT
TmS SEASON. Use the Farmers'

Ma;rket Page to sell the old.



Preparations.Are in 'Orderfor Stocking Up the ,�inter Wardrobe

THE
first few weeks of school cause no

dismay for mothers' of school children, for'
the late summer togs can be made to last
until the cooler days arrive. But the time

has' come to give serious thought to the stocking
up of a winter school wardrobe for the children.

.

Begin with a few dresses of dainty cotton print
materials such as dimity, and batiste, patterned
in combinations of fruits, flowers and leaves, or
monotone prints in contrasting shades. 1-

Heavier prints of Devonshire, ginghams, suit
ings and· percale come in patterns of combina-

"

The chUdren's clothes, pictured on ·this.

page may be had in the follo,wing sizes.

When ordering,be sure to state the number

and size desired.'

No. 34D1-Slies' 6; 8, 10, 12 and 14 years.
No; 2772-:-:-Slzes 2, , and 6 years.
NQ. 267()-"':Slzes 8, 10, 12 aad 14 years.
No. 276--'Slzes 2, 4 and. 6 years.
No. l�Slzes 2, 4 and 6' years.
No.. 140-Slzes 2, 4 and 6 yeats.
No. 185--Slzes 6, 8, .10, 12 and 14 years.
No. 601-Slzes 6, �. ]:0, 12 and 14 yearlf.�

" ,r.;,��. \.

By Naida Gardner l;ly the way, Is an excellent iron food. That is, it
is rich in iron, the food mineral that is so essen

tial in building bones, blood and body tissues., It
contains much more of this,material than does

spinach. That is why it ,pays to make au, effort

to use parsley generously in our meals. I

Peach Shortcake

Use 2 cups sifted flour, %. teaspoon salt, lh

teaspoon{ cinnamon, 1,-3 cup shortening, 2 table

spoons sugar, 5 teaspoons baking powder, few
grains of clove, 1 scant cup of milk and i quart
of ripe yellow peaches. Sift the dry ingredients
to.gether, work in the shortening with the finger
tips. Add the milk all at once and stir very quick
ly 'together. Bake in two. shallow buttered cake

pans in a hot oven'. The cake will be baked In
from 10 to 12 minutes. Remove from the pans,
cool slightly and put together with the peaches,
which have" been peeled, sliced and sweetened..
Serve with cream.

Jumper suits have staged a return for children

of all ages.� Especially suitable to thi., type of

dress are .the sheer cotton tweeds which are just
the right weight for fall school clothes. Dainty
underblcuaes may be made of broadcloth of white,
tan or blue, to contrast with the tweed. Velveteen

makes lovely jumper suits for the older girl also.
Oxford covert; ·a heavy poplin-like material in

dark colors only, and oxford with a lustrous fin

ish are excellent materials for ensembles, and

'little tJqys" suits.
-

When the chill winds blow you' will' want to
dress the youngsters in woolens. Wool crepes in

plain colors and plaids, wool jerseys in a wide

range of. colors, and 'fine silk stripe sultings are.
suggestions both for girls' and boys' clothing.

Planning Sunday Menus
BY NELL B. NICHOLS

WHEN Sunday approaches, most women ask:
What shall the dinner be? In most homes

at this season the menu is built about fried

chicken. Sometimes there is a puzzle about what

to have to give the meal a different, twist. That
is why I am suggesting . this menu for next

Sunday's dimier.
, Halves of Cantaloupe
Fried Chicken Potatoes Persllade

tlons of checks lmd dots, or dots and flowers in
some design in novel arrangement, and double

dots in two' shades. Stars of all sizes are being
used with noted success. Pretty ginghams are

patterned in small plaids, particularly appro
priate for children's dresses. An all-over. mottled
calico print makes up well alone or as a trim-

JJling for a quatnt old-fashioned pattern. ;j
Linen, pique and eponge prints are especially

lovely for winter school frocks and all are easily
laundered. Pique in single stripes and two-tone

strtpes used in two directions will give height to
a little girl who wishes to appear taller. A linen

pattern In applique or hand embroidery effect
will create interest indeed. Black backgrounds are \

practical for winter wear and may have a b�ight
floral pattern or one of more subdued coloring.
A faintly corded weave of pique which gives

the fabric extra tailoring ability makes charm

Ing ensemble suits. Plain broadcloth in the fall
hues makes clever brother and sister suits, and
all types of clothing for children. This material

is very smart when smocked or monogrammed In

contrasting colors. Soisette and cloth of gold in

plain colors are adaptable to applique and needle
work.'

Tiny tots making the trip to school for the
first time will appreciate the alphabet and nu

merical prints. Also there are youthful patterns
designed for ·the child's amusement with stories
told by the gay figures of Mother Goose and

fairyland characters.

Rolla
Gravy
Jelly

Lettuce and Tomato Salad
Peach Shortcake

Butter

Milk Coffee

If this dinner is not different enough, perhaps
you will like the following one better.

Fruit Cup
Roast Loin of Pork Baked Sweet Potatoes

Pineapple Rings
Scalloped Tomatoes

Rolls Butter

A,,'NOTHER place I want to mention while I

am telling of my stay In San Francisco, is
the aquarium, in Golclen Gate .Park. My friends'
and hostesses suggested several times that we

visit the aquarium and see the fish. I could al

ways manage to think of something else that

s&tinded more appealing. But I must admit, with
a bit of chagrin, that once I got in there I was

the last one to leave. They almost had to drag me
out. It surely is a most fascinating place. I never
dreamed tIiat there could. be so many really.
beautiful fish. Some of them suggested graceful
maidens In gowns of gold with filmy, chiffon

draperies floating all round about them. And
some were orange with trimmings of blue,Cole Slaw

Hot Ginger Muffins
Coffee Milk

Here are a few recipes for use In preparing
foods listed In these menus.

Pineapple Rings

We spent from Friday until Sunday evening
at Carmel-by-the-Sea. That place, and' La Jolla,
are to me the two most charming spots along
the seacoast, There are s�eral things I want to
tell you about Carmel. It is a place where people
go to live to do just the things that they want

to do, and to dress the way they want to dress
and to spend time just as they want to spend it.
A colony of artists is ·settled along the sandy
shore. They have built such attractive homes,
almost all In the Spanish type, with large studlo
windows fronting the ocean. The shops in the
town are all different, original In design, but

.

keeping rather closely to Spanish style.
I'll tell you more about Carmel-by-the-Sea in

the near future.

.......

Put 8 small pineapple rings In the roasting pan
around the pork 15 mlnutes before removing'
from the oven. Baste twice with the juice of the

meat,
Potatoes Persllade .

Select small potatoes. Boil '12 of them until

tender In salted water. Drain and place in a

saucepan with 'sufficient butter to coat all the

potatoes. Add the juice of % lemon and % cup

of finely chopped parsley. The potatoes should be

well covered with parsley when served. Parsley,

II Large Bange of Materials and Colors Offers an Op
portunity to Carryon a Varied Sewing Program 10J:

Winter's Clothing Needs
.

• 276

C)49J .2670

A�y 0/ these patterns 'lor ·children ·mdY bif ordered [rom: the Pattern Department, Kan:Jas Farmer, Topeka,' Kansas. Price 1� cents each;

,
.
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,Curtains Are Most,'l�po,rtaut

,_

ft Is 'Best to Study Your Rooms and Their Needs

Before -Purc/wsing Mate'rUds'" OPEN YO·Dr.
-

,

SEARS Catal.,
to the·

BY RUTH T. LARIMER

No SINGLE feature for making a pear on various tabs. Now when I
home attractive is more important want an; article that I have previous

than its window hangings. Even the ly cUpped, 'it takes but a moment ,to
cheapest glass curtains of tailored re- turn to the file and get it. After fin
straint, hanging in straight soft folds; tshing the cUpping and pasting, I'set'

just clearing th1l files up with, the aid, of two ptl-.
the s ill are lows, one on each side. This mad.e an'
softening to attractive arrangement.
a room. On cleaning, and .elearlng; days I

S he e r or find it most ,annoying to 'try to cUp
transparent the articles which I want from the,
glass curtains magazi��s which. are, ready .

to be

may be chos- thrown out. To overcome this annoy
.

en in natural, ance I tried, �his plan. 1· read the 'new
btege, maize, magazines with a :pene.l in my hand

apricot and copper, and white. The and jot down the numbers of the .

color should harmonize Ylit� the ex- page·l wish to ·keep, on the, second
terior as well as the interior of the page. 1 may add to these from time

,

house. ' ,to time' as 1 read the magazine. Tbe�' "

: The newest. and smartest window when 1 have', finili)?ed, 1 add a .check.
��mngs are' printed or embroidered t9 �he list· to ·indicate, that. 1 have

vollea in modernistic, destgna of, con- everyt��g listed that .r wish to .clip:
ventional flowers leaves and broken My list· Iooks like 'this: 33, .42" 96.�.
lines. The origin�ls of these patterns When 1 am ready to disc.i!.rd: .the",
are imported and are rather expen- magazine 1 trim the clippings to fit
sive. Good reproductions are coming either the large or small fUe.'
on !�e market which sell from 65
cents to $1 a yard. J' C'"" Com lThe popular ruffled and crisscross Womens Servlce er
curtains admit sunshine and air and :: ,... _
are...quite effective without draperies. Our Service Comer Is conducted for the.
The. latest phase of these have dots of purpose of helping our readers solve their

, ,contrasting COlors. Some of the dots puzzling problems.' The editor 'Is glad to

are the size of a dime �hlle others answer your questlons concerning house-.
keeping, home making, entertaining, cook-

are as large as 8: half dollar. 'Ing, sewing, beauty, and so on. Send a self
'Draperies are not essential to all addressed, stamped envelope to, the Worn

windows and the trend seems to be en's Service Comer, Kansas Farmer and a

to make all window dressings as personal reply will be given.

simple as possible. If the wall paper
and rugs are f�gured, plain matertal ,�ocUne Soap for Skin,
Is better for the draperies. Monk's I was told to make some Iodine soap as

a rell\eli�?,for a skin disease which I IuLve,cloth or theatrical gauze, which is but do not know how to make the soap.
washable and sunfast and may be Can you tell me how It Is made? Bessie.

purchased in jade green, tan, orange,' To make the iodine soap dissolve 1
rose or gold, makes effective and in- pound of white castile soap shaved
expensive draperies. Either sells for fine in 3 fluid ounces of distilled
about 50 cents a yard and the mate- water R'r rose water. Add 1 ounce of
rial is wide enough to split. iodine ',:of potassium. Put in a double
In rooms where the windows are boiler, mert, and mix by stirring.few and small, draperies should admit

light and convey an illusion of sun
shine. Rooms with low ceilings gen
erally look better if no valances are

used. For long windows, horizontal
lines, such as valances and cornices
make the' windows appear 'shorter

� -and hide ugly casings.
In making the valances a pattern

may be cut from the old curtains or

paper to determine the proper width
.for the valance. Valances that are too

short. or too long are dowdy in ap-

-_ _
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LOWES" PRIC'ES'
,
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10 YEARS• • •

•
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"Keep Your Comb Clean

The' World's Largest Store is ready to serve
you, at the lowest prices in ten years. Not alone
the-lowest prices we have 'quoted in ten years,
but the lowest prices offered by any reputable
organizaticn.

.

. .'
Youwill be thinking more and more of thrift

this Fall And when you do, reach' for yoUr
Sears catalog to find the lowest prices for what
ever you want to buy.

The comb In my dresser set Is Ivory and
I find It hard to keep clean. Is there some

solution' I could soak It In to keep It so?
Harriet C.

pearance.

The comb can be regularly cleaned
in a sanitary way by soaking it in
cool water to which Ii. few drops of
ammonia have been added. This will
loosen the dirt and will not discolor
the comb. After soaking for about
half an hour, an ordinary brush like a

nail brush will clean the comb finally.
Rinse;'and wipe dry.

;'

Leadership in Style, Too!
While our buyers were securing theseIow
prices for you, they were also alert to the new

style influences in wearing apparel and in home
Iumishings,

.

. Thewanted styles thisFall are all prominendy
displayed in our new catalog. No matter what
you need, we have it for you, of guaranteed
quality, at a lower price.

Send th.e Coupon
If you have not received your copy of this
llOO-page new "Thrift Book of a Nation,"
send for it today. It is free, of course, It quotes
lowest prices on 46,000 articles for the family,
the home, the shop, the auto and the farm.

Making a 9lipping File
BY OLIVE HERING NELSON

Best Light Bread ReCipe
Please send me your best light bread

recipe. Mrs. W. R. P.
Do you like .to preserve clippings?

To attempt keeping the entire maga
zine or paper is out of the question
if you have ever tried it. Beside get
ting dusty and moth eaten, they are

a fire, hazard in the modern conserva
tive horne. To go back to the article

you want takes hours and hours of

weary hunting which is often fruit-
less.

'

After several futile attempts .to

keep clippings, I struck upon a plan
which works decidedly well. On a

•

shopping tour I visited. an office sup-
I have seen many dainty articles made

of oilcloth in different shades and pat
ply" house and purchased. two letter terns, but it never has been my good for-
files, a tall one and a short one. With tune' to' flnd •.patterns to make any of these

paste, scissors, and' attractive paper articles. Do you have a leaflet of this

1 soon transformed them into attrac- sort? Miss Grace E.

tive What-nots which look well in any Just recently we prepared a leaf
.

room in which I choose to place them. let giving patterns and directions for
1 found that the index was not ef- making nine different oilcloth novel
ficient since poems and ptcturea for ties, including a baby's bib, a holder
instance, come under the letter P and for kitchen holders, a duck toy, an

thus causes me to search longer for apron, and napkin rings. This leaflet
the material 1 want. With the aid of will be mailed to you in answer to

my scissors and pot of paste,. 1 placed' your request and 15 cents in stamps
the topics 1 wished on the file sheets. or com. Address to the Home,Depart
Recipes, games, gardening, etc., ap- ment, �ansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan.

I am sending you our recipe for. a
standard loaf of white bread made by
the sponge method. The recipe is too

long to print here but 1 will be glad
to send it in a letter to any woman

wishing to know how to make the
light bread, Send a self.. addressed,
stamped' envelope to Women's Serv
ice Corner, Kansas Farmer,' Topeka,
Kan.

.
,

o.Uc�oth Has Many Uses EARS, ROEBUCK AN,D CO.

741(29

Chicago, Phllad.lphla; 10lton, Mlnn.apolll, Kanlal City,
Atlanto, M.,mphll, Dallal, LOl Ang.I.I, Seattl.

(Mail Coupon to Store Neare" You)

Send
Now
for
Your

Copy

Send me your Latest General Catalog.

Name _ .. _._ _ _

postomce. _ _ State _ .. _

Rural Route _ _ Box No _ _

(Plea... IIlve both Route and BOll: Number. If on • Rural Route)

Street Addrese.. ·

__

.

. ...:__
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Fun With Puzzles and-Riddles

Edith Writes to Us
I am 12 years old. My birthday is

March 31. I am in the seventh grade.
I have a little sister 8. years old. Her

birthday Is February 6. Our little

By changing one letter in each

word, you can spell a popular
nursery rhyme, illustrated here.
Send your answers to Leona

Stahl, Kaasas Farmer, Topeka,
Kan. There will- be a surprise
gift each for the first 10 girls
or boys sending correct answers.
Wide I rock house do Binbury

Dross,
So set 0 line lads of 0 .write

house.
Wish rungs in hen singers IlJlY

tells of hen goes,
The shell save munic whenever

the does.

I
AM 12 years old and in the sev- pets I have four cats named James,
enth grade. I have lots of pets-six Tom, Leafy and Gray: two dogs named
cats, two dogs, one pet chicken and Queen and Buster: a mule named

one pet calf. I live 3% miles from Dumpy and a calf named Jersey. I
school. i go to school in a bus. The would like to hear from some of the

nam.e of our school is Mound Valley. girls my age. Edith Johnson.

I have one brother and one sister. My Walnut, Kan.
brother's name is'Clarence ap.d my
sister'� name .s Gladys. My 'birthaay
is November 11. I will be 13 years old

my next birthday. Have I a twin? I
would like to hear from some of the

girls and boys. I will try to answer aU
the letters I get. Lennie Collins. '

1. What ant is successful?

Ulysses, Kan. 2. What ant is an officer?
3. What ant is a beggar?
4•.What is the youngest ant? ,

5. What is the ruling ant?
. 6. What Is the wandering ant?
7. What ant means much?'
8. What ant hires his house?
9. What ant is joyful?
10. What ant sees things?
-The answers to all these questions

contain the word "ant." The answer

to the first question Is· "triumphant."
Now, I'm sure you can guess the oth
ers. Send your answers to Leona

cousin has been visiting us. Her name
is Lola May Johnson. I am going to
visit her some time later. I am not

very well. I have been down to Pitts

burg to the Health lIome. I was on

a very strict diet' for six weeks. For

Stahl, Kansas Farmer, Top,eka, Kan.
There will be a surprise gift each for
the first 10 girls or boys sending cor

rect answers.

Likes Her Teacher
I am 12 years old and in the sev

enth grade. My teacher's name is Mr.
Brinkworth. I like him very much. I
have three sisters and one brother. I
am next to the oldest. For pets I have
six baby chicks and a pony named

Nancy. Mildred Wise.
Cawker. City, Kan.

Try to Guess These
·When is a fish like a bird? When

it takes a fly.
What is it that runs all the way be

tween two towns and never moves?
A road.
How would you speak of a tailor

when you did not remember his
name? As Mr. So-and-So. (sew and
sew).
When is long hand quicker· and

The Three Little Rabbits
One letter is omitted throughout

the following story. Can you tell what
it is and insert it at the proper places?
Send your answers to Leona Stahl,
Kansas, Farmer, Topeka, Kan. There
will be' a surprise gift each for the
first 10 girls or boY!i sendlng correct
answers.

Hree lile rabbis wih whie ails Iived
in a cosy hole beneah an old ree. He

old ree was very wise and when he
hree rabbis pu heir noses ou of he hole
he said 0 hem, "Ake care: Peer he

dog is ou o-day," Bu he.baby rabbis

only oased heir heads and ook no

.
nolce: hey hough hey knew bes. Bu

scarcely had, hey gone across he field
when Peer he dog began 0 chase

hem. You can see how fas hey ran,
bu Peer nearly caugh hem. He was

jus a heir heels when hey reached
he old ree and dived down into heir
hole. "I �ink perhaps he old ree is
wiser han we are," hey said, as hey
cuddled down ogeher and heard Peer

barking outside.

eEATME-

The Hoovers-Necessity Wins Many Races

\...
-

.

"

more accurate than shorthand?' When
it is on a ctock,
,
When do� a tailor serve his cus

tomers both well and ill? When he

gives them fits.
What's allover the house? The

roof.
What soap is the hardest? Castile

(cast-steel) .

.

How is the best way to make a �O:at
last? To make the trousers and vest'
first.

/

-,

Italian Spaghetti'
Dear Little Cooks: If you had only

a faint liking for spaghetti previous
to trying the recipe which I am going'
to give you, I feel sure that you will
want to have it quite often afterwards,
for to me it is one of the best dishes I
have ever tried. It
Is call e d Italian
Spaghetti.

S ounce package
spaghetti

1 large onion
2 cups canned or

stewed tomatoes
Salt

T
4 tablespoons
salad oil' ,

,

.1 green pepper
'AI cup catsup
'AI pound grated

cheese

Cover the spaghetti with boiling
salted water and cook until tender..
Heat salad oil and cook the finely
chopped onion and green pepper in it
for a few ininutes. Add tomatoes and
cook uncovered until quite thick. Add

catsup and season with salt. :Mix
cheese with spaghetti, arrange on' a
dish and pour sauce over it.

Your Uttle girl cook friend,
Naida Gardner.

Thelma Likes- School
I am 11 years old and in the sixth

grade. I have one sister and three
brothers. My sister's name Is Naomi
Jean and my brothers' names are

Glenn, Howard and Floyd. I like
school very much. My teaaher's name

is Miss Thompson. I enjoy reading
the children's page very much.

Thelma Metzger.
Coldwater, Kan.



Rural Health
Dt· CH.Lerri o.

Coord ChUdren A.gain8t InfantUe ParQlY8is; it They
'Become 'Afflicted Follow Advice of a Good Doctor

SCARED of Infantile Paralysis!
What mother or father would not

be when hundreds of cases are re

'ported? I am not surprised that you
are scared, but let me'warn you not
to allow your' scare to _get the better
of good judgment. A young mother
wl�h ,a llile, 15-months'· old boy was

keeping him strictly indoors. That is
quite unnecessary. Let him be out
every day, but make sure that people
do not fondle him, kiss him, or cough
or breathe into his face. He needs the
sunshine and exercise, particularly at
this time..
It is not likely that the disease is

spread thru food. Using' pasteurized
milk: Is a safe measure, and unless

, �

your water is otherwise protected
you may make sure of it by boiling.
Remember that adult persons may
be "carriers," so have adults as well
as ehlldren stay away from the baby.
TheY can admire him at a distance of
three paces if they wish.
The number of children who Will

a�tuall;v be stricken by paralysis will
not be great: nothing like the num

ber wilo become infected in an epl
d,e:inlc of measles or scarlet fever. If
YOl,(should be on'e' of the parents upon
whom this grievous responsibility is Cure for Night Sweats
thrust, be particularly careful not to I am writing to see If you can give a
let' fear overcome good judgment. On sure cure for night sweats. I' hav.e them

every hand there will be acquatn- and I can scarcely get about. Would be

tances of limited experience to tell very thankful to know of a cure. F. S.

you tales of wonderful cures by this, When a person is afflicted with
that, or the next thing. Do not listen "night sweats" there is always some

to them. Choose a good doctor and debllitatin8 disease behind it. The
let him decide. Injudicious massage -treatment lies in finding what that
and stimulating treatment while disease is and curing ft. Tuberculosis
muscles and nerves .are still inflamed is a very common cause .of night
will do harm, perhaps. irreparable sweats, but there are several other
harm. The good doctor may apply diseases to consider. The condition is
plaster casts, but it is only to give bound to) be serious and demands
more perfect rest to the paralyzed thoro examination.
limb that might otherwise contract

.

-------

into deformity. ·There is no hurry A t Goodland
about treatment of the paralysis.
When the time is right the very best
treatment lies in gently training the
muscles to use themselves. Such mus

cle training has even brought good
\'esults after years of paralysis.
For the comfort of all I must tell

you of the recovery of an actual case
of severe paralysis. The patient was
the 16-year old son of a doctor, for
merly a Kansas health oJficer. So se

vere was the paralysis that it was

almost complete, from the head down'.
'rhe mind was clear and the boy gave
plucky co-operation in everything
done for him. Gradually he gained the
use of his arms, became able to be
raised in bed, secured a little motion
in the lower extremities, and now,
after two years, can get about with
the help of a cane. He kept up his

studies, graduated from high school
and expects to enter college. His fa
ther fully expects. to see him a use

ful, able man. The most effective
treatment used was patient, continu
ous muscle tf'lJ:ining.

tor has medicines that may be given
by mouth and also pain relieving
medicines that may be applied per
rectum. Get. a good doctor, Engage
him Six months before confinement.
Talk to him freely and tell him you
are prepared to do your part bravely
and are counting on him to do the

part of a doctor. Meantime, quit. talk
ing to fool "friends" and dismiss your
fears.

-

Trouble Is In the Lungs
Why Is it that a patient is 80 warm

that they call 'for ice water or even Ice
every few mqments, and yet the physician
BaliS there Is no temperature? This hap
pened In cases of Influenza and bronchial
pneumonia. R. E. F.

Such symptoms are accounted fc)r
in respiratory diseases by the fact
that the lungs are not properly ox

ygenated. There are many things that
induce a sensation of heat/"and dry
ness, chief among them being any
trouble that interferes with a proper
distribution of oxygen thru the tis
srles. In such a case the patient needs
a careful examination of the whole
body, but especially the action of
heart and kidneys, al,so blood 'Pressure.

Sherman county in Northwest Kan
sas is becoming highly developed in
an agricultural way. Its fertile prai
rie lands yield splendid crops of corn,
wheat, oats and barley, as well as all
feed and vegetable crops. Its farm
lands are underlaid with an abun
dance of pure soft water at reason

able depth.
Splendid graded roads, rural tele

phones, rural mail routes and land

richly adapted for diversified farm
ing are features of which the county
and Goodland, its county seat, are

proud.
.

In the last three years Sherman
county has produced 8 million bush
els of corn. It is one of the leading
corn counties of Kansas this year,
and has been selected as the site of
the state cornhusking contest. The
production of hogs and corn has
proved profitable over a period of
years in Sherman county ..
Chickens and turkeys are especially

profitable in Northwest Kansas, be
cause there are few diseases that af-

Way Is Easier Now fect poultry in the climate that pre-
Is it true that we must suffer (at chlld- vails there.

I birth) what our mothers say that they Goodland is a modern city of 4,000,did? I am 18 and soon expect to become a

mother. I have heard so many things that It has paved streets and a modern
I must say I am beginning to rather tear public hospttal, A wholesale grocery
the date. Some of my friends' laugh at me

company and several farm machine
when I say I am scared, while others tell
me more until It seems that a person must companies have distributing plants in
expect to die when nearing motherhood.· Goodland. More than $500,000 worth
I am asking you which way to believe. of poultry and milk products were

Mrs, R, S. B. shipped rrom Goodland last year.
, You are storing up a lot of grief in The town has a fine public school
listening to the irresponsible tales of system and all the advantages that
your j'friends." There is a 'certain de- are to be found in any modem town
gree of suffering in normal mother- of its size. Its people are largely'pros
hood, but with a good doctor you are perous and contented, and Goodland
not allowed to undergo prolonged -suf- from every consideration offers a firie
fering that becomes torture. The doc- place in wbich to live.

C�RCA-Radiotrons
,

--

'bring out:

the full tone beauty"
Says

E. F. McDONALD, JR.
President

ZE�Tll RADIO CORPORATION

"'VTEareproudofthenewZenithRadio.
W It is engineered and built on the
basisofRCARadiotron characteristics
and tested with RCA, Radiotrons, RCA
Radiotrons bring out the full bea';ltyof
Zenith tone ••• For the full thrill of
Zenith performancewe urge all Zenith
owners to use RCA Radiotrons. Zenith
dealers are instructed thatthedependable
performance ofRCA Radiorrons makes
them the logical 'choice for initial

equipment and replacement purposes."
RADIO ENGINEERS ADVISE:

RCl').ce all the vacuum tubes ill your ra.di9 set with
RCA Radiouons at least once a year, ThIS IS tlte.o,?ly
sureway tomaintain good performan� andmlnlm!ze
disagreeable noises and other troubles caused by In
ferior tubes, RCA Radiouons willsive you the max

imum in selectivity, sensitivity and to", qllllill1.

Old lu"'S mllY impllir Ibe perlormll"c, oIl'" ","'.

RCA ·RADIOTRON CO .. INC.. HARRISON, N. J.

RCA Radiotrons
THE HEART OF YOUR RADIO

MAYBE YOU ARE BUYING'NEW IMPLEMENTS OR
EQUIPMENT THIS SEASON. Use the Farmers' Market

Page to sell the old.

for
ba�;n,gl powJer

;s the

Us. K C Baldn9 Powder the next time
you balee and judge its quality by
r.sults. You will find there i. none b.tt.r
-pur.r or more efficient.
You save in buying Ind live In ullns
K C Balcing Powder.

IT'S DOUBLE ACTING

MILLIONS OF POUNDS USED BY OUR COVERN_MfNT
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IJOU8i.£ WEEKLY INDEMNITY
fORHOSPITAL CASES

"I'll neyer getburt"�umay IIBY.
B·E-W-A-R-EI That a what H. B. Clark.

(Ohio) said. Yet, within B months, be bad
3 bad accidents.
YOU are not Imnfunel You rlBk Inj'gll'every

bour of the day. You m.,. be next! What
if an unexpected Injury hit you tomorrow?
Laid you up for weekB. Would you be ready
f;'! :�:�'l:'{i!l�:. fVr�:;"�o�.i�\1�tl:':W��
Aecld....t pollc,.. Then. you won't need to _0....,.

I.o__t Coat 01118 It...
Woodmen Acoident I. tbe�t..t iaccldent Ineor

enceei\10llcy for farm.... Offen themoat remarkable

!:!'l'LI�J':l��Jt'l.� ���e"l.�l�u� .!id"�
For:40,lfean, ry cl:J:..,.fd fully, promptly. Not
• rr_rna' ,. Nol with ••,
.rater••• order.·

.... NOW lo......._k
II'Ind out about Woodmen Accident. Mall

M:,�r=rt��iJ"::ybc.,'!,k����;
oafeend act GUlckr DocIde, rllJht now, to
sead. Write TODAYI

Woodmen
Acddent
CQ1I1:P.9

UNCOLN. NEBR. B-l011

PI.... oend me free book deecrlblnsr your ""cI
deoUuurance polloi... (Alre llmibo, 16 to 60.)

N�8 � __

OccupaU� ___

P.o. __

Saves you mone,.
OR FARM UGBTINGI
Increases the efficiency of
),our lighting. Ask your
dealer forNational in the
RED DRUM. Write us if
he cannot supply you.

NATIONAL CARBID.E SALES CORP.
Ilncoln Building New York,N.Y.

Don't let horses
suffer ••• Reach for
ABSORBINE
For 38 years farmers have relied on Ahsoc
bine, when strains and sprains threaten
lameness. Brings quick relief to sore,
swollen tendons and muscles. Aids healing
of ugly gashes, sores. No blisters, no lost
hair, no IllY·ups. Famous for economy.
,2.51) a bottle-all druggists. W. F. Young,
1nc.,607 Lyman St., Springfield, Mass.

Kansas Farmer for October. 4, 1930.

��s ,!!d"RMa�kem At';'"
Will the Wheat Pasture Obtained From Kansas Fields

Be More Valuable Than Usual This Year?

W·HEAT seeding is completed over

much of the state; fields sown
I early have good stands, and it seems

likely that more pasture than usual
will be obtained from' the crop. Sor

ghums and fall pastures have made
a splendid growth. The last crop of
alfalfa is being cut. The movement of
cattle to market is normal. Some
outbreaks of hog cholera have been
reported in .Northwest Kansas.

Answers to Questions on Page 12
• 1. In Ignominy and poverty.
2. It la fictitious.
3. The exhaust.
4. Alexander Hamilton.
5. Shakespeare, in Sonnet 16.
6. "Pilgrim's Progress," by John Bunyan.
7. Yes; the annals of several ancient nations, chiefly those In the valleys of the
Tigris and ·Euphrates, bear records of, the great deluge.

8. The Sixth Century, B. C. From the first year of Cyrus, 536 B. C., dates can

be established with reasonable authenticity.
9. No; Mt. Everest Is still unconquered by man.

10. The World War began with Austria's declaration of war upon Serbia; July
28, 1914. .

11. They are born with the fear of a hawk thru pre-natal Instinct.
12. They are plants.
Note: This week's questions and answers submitted by Arza B. Fogle, WII-·

liamsburg, Kan.

their fall hay making. Wheat, 650; corn,
86c; oats, 400; rye, 70c; butterfat, 36c;
eggs, 17c; heavy hens, 16c; flour, $1.20;
broad, 13c.-H. W. Prouty.
Jewell-Wheat is up; a good general

rain would be of help to the crop. Most of
the silos have been filled; a large acreage
of corn fodder has been cut. Considerable
road work Is being done. Kaflr Is making
a fine growth; the plants should produce
quite a good deal of grain If frost stays
off, long enough. Corn, 8Oc; wheat, 62c;
eggs, 15c; cream, 37c.-Lester Broyles.
Johnson-Recent rains have been helpful

to crops, but more are needed, especially
to supply pond and well water. There has
been considerable poisoning of grasshop
pers, as they were a menace to the new

alfalfa. Corn cutting and wheat seeding
are In progress. Some roads have been
sanded here recently. Fall pastures are

doing well, and milk cows are in excel
lent condition. Corn, 90c; wheat, 78c; hens,
11c to 17c.-Mrs. Bertha Bell Whitelaw.

Labette-Everythlng is green but the
corn fields. Fa!' once we have plenty of
pond water. Oats and hay__crops were

quite satisfactory; other yields were light.
Berries produced about a half crop, but
prices were good. Potatoes, $1; eggs, 28c;
cream, 42c; oats, 40c; wheat, 70c; corn,
80c.�J. N. McLane.

Lyon-Crops, pastures and late gardens
are doing well. Corn cutting and wheat

seeding are the main farm jobs. Roads
are in fine condltion.-E. R. Griffith.

Leavenwortb":"There Is rye pasture and

plenty of silage, so naturally the price of
good dairy cows Is going upward: they
now are seiling for about $100 apiece.

we will have a good yield of the sorghums.
Corn will give fairly satisfactory yields
also; not much of it has gone Into the
shock. There Is a demand for milk cows.

Pastures are green and livestock Is doing
well. Wheat, 66c; eggs, 17c; butterfat, 38c.
-Mrs. M. Bushell.
Smith-The rains put the soil in fine

condition, and the late corn and feed crops
have made an excellent growth. Many
fields of corn in the north and west parts
of the county will make from 30 to 60
bushels an acre. Pastures are I" good con

dition, and livestock is doing .vell-cattle
and hogs, however, are rather scarce. Good
prices are being paid at public sales. There
is a fine stand of wheat. Wheat, 62c; corn,
75c; cream, 36c; eggs, 20c.-Harry Saun
ders.
Wilson-We have had some good rains

recently; the soil is In fine condition to
work. Many tenants are looking for farms
to rent for 1931. Corn and kaflr will pro
duce light yields. A good many chickens
are being sold. Roads are fine. Springs,
17c; eggs. 22c: butterfat, 35c.-Mrs. A. E.
Burgess.

The census officials were the only
ones who knew that the small towns

of the country were disappearing.
The rest of' us had been reading their
chamber of commerce literature.

Returns from the Chinese war

show that nothing but extreme cau

tion by both sides will prevent a

battle.

1i. SEND FOR

t:B�'�···'·ILLu.rRllrET
_ghing practical WORM�orking inform- .

tiOD to h.lp you re- • U LLET IN.moYo worm. from .

Ii .... toclundpoultry ProSe by y.arl of .....rch in ehit
• world'ilars.nmedicallaboratoric••

Special
Offer!

Farmers have been busy seeding wheat.
Some corn Is being put in the shock.
There Is a big crop of sweet potatoes; we

also have plenty of melons.--:Mrs. Ray
Longacre,
Linn-Early sown wheat is doing well.

A great deal of wheat has been planted
here this fall, largely for pasture. The
soil contains considerable moisture; some

plowing Is being done. Not much grain is
being sold, as farmers are waiting for
better prices. Butterfat, 36c; eggs, 19c;
heavy hens, 16c.-W. E. Rigdon.
Ness-Practically all the wheat has been

�lIen-The weather has been favorable; sown. The crop needs more molsture.

recent rains ,have been helpful to crops, James McHIll.
and especially to pastures. Corn cutting is Norlon-We have had considerable rain
the main fann job. Katir Is coming along recently, and crops are doing well. Fann

fairly well; many fields will produce con- ers have been busy seeding wheat and
slderable grain. Corn, $1; oats, 5Oc; hens, putting up feed.-Marion Glenn.
16c; eggs, 21c; milk, $1.80 a cwt., 4 per" Osborne-Wheat fields are green. Kalil"
cent fat; cream, 31c.-T. E. Whitlow. is headed and it will produce considerable
Barlon-Fanners have been busy drlll- grain If frost stays off long enough.

Ing wheat. Most of the silos were filled Cream, 36c; eggs, 18c.-F.oy Haworth.
this year. Blackbirds are doing conslder- Ottawa-Fanners have been busy seed
able damage to the sorghums. Wheat, 65c; ing wheat; the acreage will be about the
baled prairie hay, $8; baled alfalfa hay, same as that of last year. The soil is in
$12; butterfat, 34c; eggs, 11c and 21c; fine condition for seeding. The wann

roosters, Sc.-Alice Everett. weather and late rains have been of great
Bourbon-We have had some rain, but help In maturing the sorghum crops, and

more is needed, to supply stock water. It seems as if the yields will be fairly sat
The moisture helped the late crops, and Isfactory. Wheat, 64c; corn, 85c; eggs,

especially the folks who had seeded alfal- 2Oc; cream, 37c.-A. A. Tennyson.
fa. Pastures are green, and the late kaflr Pawnee-Fanners are far more optlmis
and feterlta are doing well. Farmers are tic over the outlook since the drouth was

sowing wheat.-Robert Creamer. broken. They are hoping that there will
Franklln-A good rain Is needed. Kaflr be plenty of wheat pasture, as feed will

will not make much grain unless frost is be high-priced. Pastures are green. Fairly
unusually late. No, 1 eggs, 23c; heavy good prices are being paid at public sales.

hens, 17c; light hens, 11c.-Ellas Blanken- There was a good crop of alfalfa seed.-
beker. E. H. Gore.

Graham-Fanners have been busy drlll- RU8b-Fanners have been busy sowing
ing wh8at and putting up feed crops. The winter wheat; this work is almost com-

.
weather 'haS been dry and windy; a good pleted. Grain. sorghums are ripening very
rain Is needed, especially by the late sown slowly, due to the dry summer and the
wheat. Early sown fields are in fine con- numerous hall storms recently. Pastures
dltion. Corn is ripe enough to feed. Live- are in good condition. Wheat, 65c; eggs,
stock is doing well on pasture, except that 17c; butterfat, 34c.-Wllllam Crotinger.

I flies cause considerable annoyance to the RU8Bell-The .wheat land required an un-

•
animals:-C. F. Welty. usually large amount of work this year,

• Harvey-Much of the wheat has been due to the growth of the volunteer and

• sown; field,s planted early already are also weeds and grass. Crops are doing

•
green. Fanners have been busy also with well, and If the frost stays off long enough

•
I
I

NEMA
WORM CAPSULES

{ftlRACHLORDllYUNI 0.1'01 :
.

Kill Large Roundworms,
Hookworms,StomachWorms
in Hogs, Sheep end Poultey

The "no-.etback" treatment
Safe, sure, easy to give-Already Nerna has won
high pr�ise from thousands of Lives.tock Raiser••

KRESO DIP NO. 1
. STANDARDIZED SINCE 1902

Genniclde. Parasiticide, Disinfectant. good
for all livestock and poultry as a dfp 01'

wash and as a spray tor general clean-up.

....1 St_ Sal PIIrIle-Dnil PnIdtIctI
For free bulletios address

Anima/Industry Dept" -Desle NISI(

PARKE, DAVIS& CO.;
Detroit,Michisan WalkerviJIe,Ontario

STRENGTH
ECONOMY

PE R MAN E NeE
-

"Set :Jhem. 'If 7iJ?gd ?hem'
-

NatilDal Lumblr and
CnDlatlnl ComPany

We Pay $2 each for names of new
• customers who wear

an artificial eye. Send names of any you know
to earn commission. Nothing to buy or sell.
Denver Optic Oe,; 741 Quincy, Denver, Colo.

PREFERRED

$25!! Par

Munic:ipalTelephone
& Utilities Company
Operating essential
and diversified uttl
ities In five pros-.
perous mid-western..

states, This Pre
ferred Stock pays
cumulative quarter
ly dividends at the
rate of $1.75 per
share per annum.
An unusually safe
and conservative In
vestment.BookValue$610PerShare

Municipal Utility Investment Co.·
115 west 6th Street Topek.. KanIa

CUp and maD fo"" fuU lnforma.tlon.

Name , , .. " ,·

AddreS8 .. . .
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ing tack1� while you are feedlDg them" and slop, entered below the rods ·with
is appeali;ng to. most farmers. The, this, sort of arrailgement-. �ere ,�as

'RY H. c. CoLGLAZIER plan worked out on thl� farm avoids' no �OS8 of �ee�, the h�gs ",*er� �n a

Pawnee County
I most of the difficulties found in open solid floor while ea�big, the p�rson

.

-:.,__. ,.trough feeding. A cement floor was doing the feeding had a good wlilk. to
Thousands upon .thousands. of l1er�s constructed a·bout 7 feet wide and work on, there were no hogs wallow

ef wheat land was covered las.t week 'prebably 60 feet leng along the beard ing in the trough or en the outside of
in an effort to'kill the volunteerWheat fence. About 30 inches of the floor it and the whole thing �"s perma
before' seeding. In the "execution" was outside the fence, and the re- Dent in construction.
most every sort of' tool was pressed,mainder was inside the fence. The'
into service. However; one-way ·plows portion of the outside of the fence
-and the diggers were' in the major- serves as a walk along the outside of

ity. Seme me� were usi;ng the
.

.ordi- the fence. A heavy V type t:tough had
narydrag' harrow, others'were using been made out of 2 by 8 lumber aD�
tandem disks, spriDg tooth harrows, placed just inside the board fence and
duckfoot cultivators, disk harrows on the cement floor. A 12-inch board
without th.e tandem attachment and had been nailed along the outside of
var.iotis other tools. Where the heavy the fence at about the same angle as

volunteer is growing the ground is' the sides of the V {rough. This served
getting hard and dry. A heavy: less of to direct the feed and slop into the
moisture has resulted from the grow- trough on the other side of the fence.

ing volunteer, and the cuttrvation nee- To keep tpe hogs from getting into

essary to clean the ground. . the trough, half inch rods were placed
A large part' of the wheat land is across 'the trough about every 10

clean and in fine seeding condltion. inches. One end of the rod extended
In fact, a lot of it is too fine, and un- thru a hole in the board fence, and
less the wind stays quiet after the the other end of the rod was flat
next rain many fields will be blowing tened and fastened securely to the

badly. Several local fields have been outside 'edge of the trough. The feed

"sifting" considerably already. An-
other 10 days will see the end of the
wheat work for this year. In some

communities the folks are generally
waiting to seed 'until about the fly
free date, which happens to be Oe-
·tober 4 for Pawnee county. Very few
are planting treated seed this season.

A few fields had considerable smut

last harvest, but for the most part
" there

_
was very little smut last sea-

son. Seed free from rye is the main
,

thing farmers are giving attention to .

In days past it was nothing unusual
� for'a farmer to sow seed that might
have a. rye content of several per
cent, but the heavy "docks" made at
themarket fer rye have stimulated the
desire to sow seed free from rye.

Grain View No'tes

Lee Defenbaugh. Havana. Set of harness.
A. B. ,"ogle. Williamsburg. One ))undi'ed

forty WhIte Rock hens and pullets. liJome
marked with a punch between first two
toes on right foot,
C; O� English. Belpre. One hundred

Stored Grain Pests, Farmers' Bul-. blood tested" White. Rock ·chlckens. 100
letin No. 1,260-F, may be obtained good Rhode Island Reds, 200. mixed ,heavy:
free from the Department of Agricul- Chl;k:.S·parsODs. McCune. Fifteen bushels
ture, Washington, D. C. of potatoes. one Dempstel' tank pumP. one

3"lnch hose. 20 feet· long ,attached 'to pump .

S. L. Kiser, Alma. Nebraska. Twenty
five or 30 Red and Buff hens.
C. A. Ammann. Milan. Between 30 and

35 ducks. White with no markings.
Geo. Harrington. Conway Springs. Three

heifer calves. weighed about 500 lbs. each.
A. F. Lutes. Rocky Ford, Colol'ado. Four

door. gl'ay modeJ. T. Ford sedan. Wire
wheels. Engine number 14720189. License
number 303956.

On Grain Pests

For Dairymen
Cleaning'Milking Machines, Farm

ers' BulJetin No. 1,315-F, may be ob
tatned free from the Department of
Agriculture, Washington, D. C.

Everything is relative, of course,
and we see that a bone dry in New

Jersey is a Congressman who comes

out for the legality of home-made

applejack.

A friendly tip to the candidates:'
.

Make sure that the' parachutes are

working well.

•.

.

.

.

While out driving the other day in

quest of a good watermelon patch we

stopped at the farm home of Charles

Converse, who I i v e s northeast of
Larned. Mr. Converse has been mak

ing a specialty of watermelon culture
for _12 years. In fact, Mr. Converse
has the reputation of being a special
Ist in many things, and a look at the
fine Barred RoCk chickens and Po-

land, China hogs supplies proof of the • • •

reports. He has 15 acres in melons
this season, and they produced some

wonderful melons for flavor, size and

quality. The watermelon sideline was

started by the purchase of the prize.
watermelon. at the Great Bend fair.

This particular prize melon was a

pure Tom Watson, and during the

time since the best strain of Kleckly
has been crossed with the original
Tom Watson seed. The result has

been the development of a wonder

fully fine melon.
For years Mr. Converse has been.

making it the practice to cut the

best melons when visitors and custo

mers come to his farm. The only re

quest is that they eat the melon on

the table he has arranged for that
purpose so the seed can lie saved for

planting the coming year. There is a

real expression of delight and satis

faction in the way Mr. Converse
draws the large knife thru the large
melons and says, "Step up folks and

help yourself." Tpere is DO use in

stealing melons 'at this farm, because
there is always a supply on hand at

the house if you are melon hungry.
As' well as being -a source of satis

faction, the melon sideline is no doubt .

quite profitable. Along w!th the

melons Mr. Converse has a new type
of wheat that has been grown on the

farm for several years. The seed was

originally secured from Southern In

diana. It is a smooth wheat, but is
. graded as a hard wheat. It has yielded
as much as 9 bushels an acre more

.tnan Blackhull.

T"'H ERE IT
. . ��

the label that protects you
Look for the Sunflower label' on the

coal you buy because ofwhat it means

to you in value for your money. The
Sunflower label is placed only on coal 1, ..,,\,"'

It,
r'1-

that measures up to the mine's rigid
...{)�
,
.

high standards. Like the name of your
\

�) l )\ ,j
.r I

favorite automobile guarantees per- \" Gct;<.

formanee, so the Sunflower name says
\+

,

�"
�.t _/"

to you, "This coal is refined. It is clean '''- LJ6'1 ./::.:.:::.:---

to handle, clinkerless, high in heat

value, low in ash content." Go to your
nearest Sunflower dealer. Look at his
stock of Sunflower Coal. Make your
own comparisons and seewhat a differ-

ence preparation has made in this gen-
uine Cherokee coal, a Kansas coal for
Kansas people. Realize too, that these
excellent qualitieswill save youmoney.
For the name of your Sunflower

dealer, address 919-923 Dwight
Building, Kansas City,Missouri.

U N F L 0 W E R
( 0 A LA feature of pantlcular interest on

the farm of Mr. Converse was the

bog trough he had constructed. Any
plan that avoids the spilllDg of the
feed and tIie Ioss of any . religion· you
:Play have wben the hogs make a fly-

" ....

;Produced by

THE ·PITTS'BURG AND MI�WAV COAL MINING CO��
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There'� profit
in, winter eggs
if you get them

D'ON'T let your egg production drop way down when
the weather gets cold. Last win
ter an experiment station test
discovered how much difference
in egg production occurs when
'CEL-O-GLASS is used in place of
glass. The difference was 92%
in favor of CEL-O-GLASS I At
the Vineland Egg-laying Con
test, winter egg production ha,
risen 78% since CEL-O-GLASS

was installed.

Properly install�d, CEL-O

GLASS will last for years. You
can easily figure how it quickly
pays for itself.

·sOt060sq.ft.ofcEL-0-GLASS
is enough for 100 hens. If the
useofCEL-O-GLASSwould cause
those hens to produce, on the
average, 4"more eggs per month,
a single month's extra revenue

-with eggs selling as low as 2S¢
per dozen-would -amount to

$8.00. That would pay for the
, CEL-O-GLASS. After that every
thing is clear profit.

Bow CEL·O·GLASS ,works

CEL-O-GLASS admits the sun's
ultra-violet rays, causing the
hen's blood tomanufacture Vita
minD, andmaking proper-use of
the bone-building and shell-mak
ingminerals. Ordinary glass and
soiled cloth curtains bar these

fay:s out. That's why you get
more eggs and no thin-shelled
eggs with CEL-O-GL�SS.

Useful blue-print, books on

poultry houses, hog houses, back
porches, cold frames sent free.
Acetol Products, Inc.,Dept.ISIO.
21 Spruce se., New York.

Tune in on' THE SUN SHINE
COUNSELLOR Even' Frld.,. at 12:30
Noon.Central StandardTime•••Poul�Market
Beportll ••• Sun.hlne Health Talk ••• Statlonll
-KDKA, WLW. K¥W. KSTP. WOO. ,WHO.
KWK.WBEN.WDAF.W()W.�AB.KC:>A,WJa.

Up Go the Yields
BY GEORGE S. KNAPP

Chief Engineer, State Board of Agriculture

The continued' dry weather, with
the resulting Injury to farm cro.ps,
bas again served to direct attention
to irrigation as a, means of Insuring
crops against the Injurious effects of
drouth.

During a previous sequence of dry
years, irrigation received .a great deal
'of attention in this state. Prior to
that time, very little irrigating was

done east of Garden City, but begfn
ning about 1924, a few farmers In the
Arkansas Valley and in the Kaw Val
ley and its tributaries installed irri
gation pumping plants to get first
hand information on the value of irri
gation. The results obtained were in
every Instance so satisfactory that
even Chambers of Commerce In dif
ferent parts of the state began to
establish irrigation demonstration
farms In their respective communities
to bring to 'the attention of the farm
ers the value of irrigation.
:This movement attracted much at

tention in the newspapers thruout 'the
state, and by the summer of 1926, 14
Chambers Qf Commerce were conduct
ing irrigation demonstrations, and nu
merous other pumping plants. had
been put In by Individuals. During
this per-iod, it was thoroly demon
strated that the yields of alfalfa and
truck crops could be Increased greatly
with the use of irrigation, and such
crops as corn could be Insured against
the Injurio:us .effects of drouth and
good yields obtained on all years. For

ex�mple,f.'!n �926, which was very dry.
irrigated corn in the I<aw Valley pro
duced more than 70 bushels an acre,
while unirrigated corn in the same
fields yielded less than 10 bushels. In
the Arkans�,.Valley in the same year
the yields df unirrigated corn were

between 5 and 25 bushels, while irri
gated com produced from 35 to 65
bushels an· .....ere, ,

The lait two years have been un

usually favorable for crop production
so far, as rainfall was concerned, and
we have heard much less of irrigation,
altho farmers in Harvey and Sumner
counties who used their pumping
plants for corn In 1929 more than
doubled their yields, but on the whole
irrigation received very little atten
tion. With the occurrence of the pres
ent dry spell, a survey was made to
determine the extent to which pump
Ing plants installed during previous
years were now being used for the
protection of crops, and the results
show that practically every pumping
plant in the state is now being used
to its full capacity. Where such 'crops
�s corn are being properly watered,
.they are continuing to make rapid
growth; and are suffering no ill er-

:tects 'whatever from the drouth or

heat.
An adequate water, supply is al·

ways essential In' the practice of irri
gation, but not all farmers nor even a

considerable part of them have avail
able water supplies. In general, the

supply is limited to those folks 'who
live along the banks of running
streams, who live on farms in the
flood plains of our large river sys
tems and their major tributaries and
in a few Instances those' who live on ,

smaller tributaries where water for
irrigation can be stored by building of

.

dams. Nevertheless, the best informa
tion available .lndicates that there is
approximately 5 million acres in this
state which is so located that a sup
ply of water sufficient for irrigation
can be obtained. Where such water
is available, experience has shown
that pumping plants can be put in at
a cost which will more than justify
their installation, and that their use

will do much to stabilize crop produc
tion on such lands.

Strlklng a Bala.nce·
The wife had been put on the bud.

get plan. At the end of each. month
she and her husband would go over

the accounts together. Every once in
a while he w 0 u I d find an item.
"L. O. K., $3," and a little further on,
"L. O. K., $6."
Finally he said, "My dear, what is

this--'L. O. K.'?"
"Lord Only Knows," she replied.

Wanted: a Yawning Chasm

Bore-"You know, I'm funny-al
ways throw myself Into anything I
undertake.'"

.

Pretty Girl-"How splendid! Why
don't you dig a well?"

Relativity With a Kick
Ned-"Have you known Phylllii

long?"
Ted-"Oh, yes. I've known her ever

since we were the same age!':�
Bow's Your Nose!

Follow the diet, below. From one to
three eggs, depend!ng on age."Ad in
a New York weekly. .

Well Booked
Father-"Isn't t hat young man

rather fast?"

Daughter-"Yes, but I don't think
he'll get away."

Emptying the Bag
Mrs. Maggs--"Wot excuse does he

make fer not lookin' fer a job?"
Mrs. Daggs-"All of 'em."

Corn-Husking Editor, Kansas Farmer
'l'opeka, Kansas
Dear Bir: 1 am a good corn husker and would like to represent my

county in the Kansas Btate Corn Husking Contest this year. 1 will enter
a contest in this county to determine the champion to represent our
county in the state contest.

Name .

Town : _
.

County, : : . , , R. F. D•. , , : ,

My age is, .. , , , , 1 ca,n husk .. , ." , .. bushels of corn in onc

hour. Corn in this section will average .. , . , , ,buShels an acre this year.
There are no entry fees of any kind in these contests. All the huskers

have to do is 1�usk all the corn they possibly can in 1 hour and 20 min
utes. The county contests are open only to huskers living in the county. ,

The state contest is open only to huskers living in Kansas. If you are

a good corn husker you may win $100,. the Kansas champion's cup, and
a free trip to the National 'contest in Kansas where you will have a
chance at- the world's championship and another $100 cash prize.

If You Wish to Enter Your County' Elimination Com-Husking Contest, rlease Fill Out'
This Coupon and MaO It to the Oom Husking Editor. Kansas Farmer. Capper Building,

Topeka. We Will Hllip You Get a (Jont�et Man�ger in Your County
.
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SAVES TIIOtJlLE
SAVES TIME
SAVES EXPENSE

Ridding your flock of lice i. .oi
longer a difficult, tireaome job.
Ju.t "paint" "Black Leaf 40' on.
top of the roo.t... to delou.e your
entire flock over nl�ht. Only a .mall

f.alnt brush. "Black Leaf 40" and a

ew minutes' time. are required. When
chicken. perch, fumes are slowly re

leased that permeate the feathers, kill
In8 the lice. "Black Leaf 40", I. en

dorsed by Experiment Station.. 11>e
$1.2S packagll "paints" 100 feet' of
roost. If your dealer cannot .upply
you, order direct. j

Tobacco By-Product...ChemicalCoI!'P.
Incorporated ,Loula.UI.. It,.. IS

"1�I()ck.. LC,lf40"
Works Whdp ChiC ken', Roo.,t

Try Thll I MIRth I Take awl)' bllb
priced ".hen" and Ifll. U.o Sholl
'maker. Notice the Improvement. 4c
a hen. per year, alvei dozens more

, elll' with .tronl. uniform .hon. II
____- over 98% pure calcium. Barel Re-

t&lned by gizzard un't:ll an .. a ••lml-

ll)O-lb.�t loted. Buy from your dealer. or write
en grze e

noSHELLMAKER CORPORATION

��
Improved Oaldam

.

Sheil-Builder and
.

"Grtnder"

Do You Know Tbat-
You can 'find almost anything
you need in the classified sec
tion. Poultry, Cattle, Honey,
Dogs, Hogs, Lumber, Ma
chinery, Farms.

Read the ClassifiedAdvertisements.

LOWBST WBO..ES.... PRlca
168l.llIfell of radio barlraln•• New 1931s
Gri ,all-electric. A. Co Seta fD beautiful Con-
801-"'0 battel7 operated lleta. Write todQ.

AWED RADIO CORPORAnON
71.1 W. LA"••7. DIIPI'.7.. CHICAQO

-
.

. SPRINGFIELD RIFLE, MODEL
1903 cal. 30, REDUCED to $16.50

Magazines
for $1754

CLUB No. H-191

McCall's Magazine ..

"j All FWoman's World. , , . . .

or

American Poultry J'r'1. 51.75Household Magazine ..

.

Send All Orders to
.

Household Map,zine, Topeka� It...
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to lUI many months that have been Klven to the breeding III of the moat POpulal' and approved 36 registered cattle. 'TwentY-five of them choice
IUIsociatlons by members for this slile and. they anthadt �oCuy 'C8.JT)'wlllIlkthe.e q�8UltrYYe andto bteypeth'eCOrem.��!!!dk COWl and belfers that are In milk or heavy
are to be solq and the funds used for 'the pur-. Be ....uv springers. ,There are also a few enoree young
pose -or furthering the Interests .of ,this Wide UParmtheer.ad:V64tlsement In this 'Issue ot Kans,1UI billlll' of serviceable age and some heltenr. Mr.
awake 8.l8ociatlon. DoII't thlllk' for a minute PCa ,P.oe Is Invltlllg you to his sale, III this Issue of
these youngsters are not valuable, lUI many of KanslUl Farmer, and If. you will send him your
them are out of hlJ:h producing co_ and With butterfat prices on the InerelUle and a name and -address he will be glad to mall you
sired by valuable bulls. But �t Is the way better demand for beef animals of all klndl, at once his Bale catalog which Is ready to
this assocll'-tlon Is bulldlDg for 'the future. there Is Increaaed Interest In dual p�se send out. The breeding production and IIIilIvld-

• __ Shorthorns. The Jesse R. Jobnson and Leo ual merit of this berd Is of the best and you
H. H. Hoffman, Abllelle, was out with a Breedell mllklllg Shorthorn sale to be held Oil will be plelUled ulldoubtedlll with the sale of

string of Ayrshlres that he had taken right Mr. Johnson's farm, near Alta Vista and ferlng on the above date. Be sure to IUIk for
from the farm without any fitting wbatever. Dwight}. Kan., will afford an excellent opp()r- tbe siLle catalog.
Mr. Hoffman Is a pioneer breeder of regtstered tunlty to Inspect and/urcbase registered bulls,

r
__

Ayrshlres In Kansas. He showed me an eight equal In breeding an Individual' merit to any \ In this Issue of KanslUl Farmer will be
months old bull that was junior champ,lon In offered at auction this year. They are rich In 'found the advertlsemlmt of 'Engelbert lIey:er's
the show that Is out of a dam with 'a record', General CIRY and English breeding. and carry Duroc boar and Kilt 'sale, which will be held
of 350 Wunds of fat-In one year and Sited by the blood of Otis Chleftaln and Pine Valley In the sale pavilion at the falr grounds at
his· old herd bUll, one of the best' Ayrsblre Viscount. A choice collection of high' grade Bloomlng!on, Neb., October 22. I visited this
bulls ever Qwned n the west and now on the milking and dual pUrPose red end roan heifers Iierd In June and I want to lillY that It Is a

show clrculf on the Pacific coast. He told me beKlnnlng to freshen' to the service of Lord' herd 'ot outstanding merit, both In up-to-date
his price on this calf and I am sure It Is Bliltimore, make up the offering. The dam of breeding and In Individuals and In the methods
about half what such Individuals with 'that Lord Baltimore Is a daughter of WhIte Goods .used In caring for the herd. Mr. Meyer showed
kind of backing are selling for. If you want sire of more Register of 'Merit cows than any me over 200 spring pigs that were running In
a young 'herd bull you better get In touch other Scotch bull In America. The date of the pastures and doing mighty fine. The herd
with Homer at once. sale Is Wedaesday, October 8. sows .are large, typy sows that, have been ae-

,__ lected With great care and expense. The herd
Breeders ot Jersey cattle, and thole who are boars havel been selected with the same good

Interested In them allover the country, are judgment and It Is one of the strongest herds,
familiar with the L. A. Poe herd at Hunne- If not the strongest herd that I know of any
well, Kan. On October 15, Mr. Poe Is lelllng at where near KanslUl breeders.. BlOOmington Is
his farm, five miles southeast of that place, '(Continued on Page 27)
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LIVESTOCKNE,WS'
r ,:

BY iI. W. ilobD_

Capper Farm p..... ToPeIla, K.aa.

I

i Wm Figge, Wheaton" Kan., ,Pottawatomle

�e':tnt�oll:d °tt�f(sngre��t::e': ':::t':le s:�� ��olf�
months old. Look up his advertisement under
Red Polls, In this Issue of Kansas Farmer.

The dispersal sale of the William Hutcheon
herd of Herefords at Bolckow, MO'6 recentlYi¥�1��te�e4�n ab�r:e��er:;:�a'i�2gnana tg�s f�-
maleS' a little over: $205. Cattle went to eight
or ten states. The top was $1,000 for a bull.
The. top female sold for $600.

Jesse R. \Johnson -;;;;n; 40 high grade and
reKistered, Milking Shorthorns at bls farm, 12
mnes west of, Alta Vista, 20 mHes south of
Manhattan and 18 miles east of Junction City, owDnumedPllnlng'ngalanrded, hmasllkirnegcenStihOrthbro9rnkenCOthwe'next Wednesday, October 8.' Tbere are 35 high 'E y

f�a�ee �:��e Igf �es��.:'dlll�rIlJ�gf�::�'l!�� �tC:rl1.o�I���� ��b�OI.:eth!u:::��a f�II��(
r�ll. y�� "s�':,u��e �ft��rgS\t�s l�a��lk and butter- ���s ��e�2��2�r�:::i��nOf �rk��rtco':�:�

1,614 pounds of butterfat. Dumpling has Klven
February 24 and ,25 are the dates set for the 113 and six ounces of milk In a day on lbree'

16th annual nationwide Polled Hereford show different dafis and on three mllklngs per day.

�tP�S �Ol�:, J�ile:' a';r3�:.'Jmg�e��. th*.s"£: :f:h�a�uJtJls egl ::ttl: fnro:u3::nonwgr::°u3i��
Blizzard of the A. '" M. collega of Oklahoma; Ings. These records are' of recent performances
will make the awards which will amount to and the Information has recently been Klven
around $1,000. An aucbon sale will be held In out by the dalry Shorthorn association. Mllk
connection with the show and' 50 cattle will, Ing Shorthorns are r.rowlng" In popularity
i!e sold.

__
.

.

: :m:r�l�l�'l:eenbe�Pe:u�\{J�al� ft'tt��ll���
, G.' M. Shepherd, Lyons, Kan .. has for sale,

sCorthorn along with their nblllty .to produce
a fine lot of spring boars sired by King Index

butterfat.

the first In class and .reserve champion at
Hutchinson at the fair this fall. He lias sold
all of the bred gilts he has been advertising.
He Is offering a fine fall boar for sale, sired
by King Index, and Is' booking bred gilts bred
to farrow next March. Look up his advertise
ment In this !ssue of Kansas Farmer.

lel:s�as'flf:'��kE��r��:, fofJ� ;t::ef��dA:�:.
hlblt. He showed In the Hereford classes 21'
head, abd had the first and grand champion
.aged cow, and the first and ftraDd champion

:a�rt��!:ne�'l �!I ��':a"rYn�2�g'::ia��by:s'K��
�s:nrt��ean!es'::t�::3rsp�1�3siI��::::gg lno�
Including some mighty flue young bulls.

I
. __

, F. W. Boone, lI4urdock, Kan., Is advertising
a sale of high grade Jerseys In this Issue of

I Kansas Farmer. Mr. Boone Is going to sell at
, his farm, seven miles southwest of Cheney
Kan., next Tuesday, October 7, 10 cows that
are fresh or to freshen soon, that are from
4 to 6 years old, and a yearllnll: bull and some

W� o�lg�dt�t�: tf:r��f.I h:�t:rsmJ�hISa:dmy��
are Invited to attend the sale. It Is next
Tuesday.

D. L. Wheelock, Shadow Lawn Jerseys, Clay
centey Kan., Is .advertlslDg a yearllnfi: bull,���e�r ���d��!\�� ��ISthl:S��n�fr ofn�
�r[.fe:�h'i:':er:>fw��:i'�� ��e�I!���r: �� �: 1"ei�h
Ing big shows all over the country this fall.
Tlils bull' Is well bred and If you are at all In
terest'ed In a bull of this kind you had better
write him at once for prices and descriptions.
He has other bulls for sale.

There were about 75 Holsteins shown at'
Abilene last week, largely from Dickinson

�r�rtrn g9.s;rimrC;"�':t�hl��a��I��grne(1Dw��
senior cow, Pauline Ormsby Abilene. lkr. Me-

�:��hl�ewa:o�ee�1 �i'i:tl[ ����r:bY�:t It, e��:
W. H. Mott', Herington, showed a nice s{rlng
trom Maplewood Farm at that place and

����d M:.�I�ra::dCh:mJJ��:rUllo{ otlie�n';��i
known breeders sbowed cattle.

Kansas Holstein breeders should certainly be

����et�e'b�nh�3 5�t�t�rG�0,r�n�al:d��rr.���rrn
this Issue of Kansas Farmer. The herd has just
finished a year's C. T. A. work and the 61

��-:i�dsm��k:::l�k �nd��1.�e��tte���l���. l&���
says these cows earned over $300 each above
feed cost alloWing for the skimmed milk re

tained. Look up their' advertisement In this Is
sue of Kansas Farmer and write for the sale
oatalog; The ufferlng consists of purebred and
high grades.

Next Tuesday, October 7 Is the date of the

f;le��th:rsth�r�:easf:r�I:��I�n3:,le'ro"j;��c: 't�� ��
the livestock judging pavilion. Tbe siJe Is one

of unusual merit, and 40 cattle will be sold,
selections from 20 of the 40 herds of the as

sociation. The sale catalog has been mailed to
those who have requested It and there will be

Plent& on hand at the sale ring for visitors

���re a;�en':.b��u��te�o�stoa�� ������o �e�i
them that are' fresh or to freshen soon and 10
bulls old enough for service. Be sure to at-
tend this sale. ' .,

H. F. Peterson and Ed Gross two well
known Washington county Holstein breeders
and dairymen have claimed Monday Novem
ber 3, for a joint sale ot rel!istered H9lstelns.
It Is a reduc{lon sale for bolb herds, and be
tween them they will sell an offering of about
30 ilead. It will consist of cows and heifers In
milk or those that will freshen soon after the
sale. The sale will be held In the sale pavilion

r�er��n�r. If,�rers�g�� h��adrs r�:er�c����eJl�:J
and Mr, Gross's. herd Is under federal super
Vision .. The· sale will be advertised In Kansas
Farmer.
,

J. C. Banbury & Sons Pratt' Kan., have se
lected 40 head from their big herd of 180 reg
Iste�ed .. Polled., Shorthorns for their sixth an

nual public sale to be held at, the farmb seven

m:.le'lrt."eOU����";f�:r�at}s �:eur��a�he �:�;I
herds of registered Polled Shorthorns of the
west, alld the, sale on the above date Is'worthy
the attention of anyone Interested In these

rJ�!!ta:lethy:t��ien��k1o'}'erl�U�II�e �iTe �"ii
be advertised soon In Kansas �armer, but yoli
can 'wrlte right' now for the sale catalog to

!. C. Banbury & Sons, Pratt, Kan.

One of the finest equipped county fair grounds
to be fO'llnd In the state Is the one at Abilene,
where a splendid show was staged last week.

�:e J>ic�:r:o�fC��\�n!�I�v�� r:��IYb:A'I�,roIli�
r��ldN�� r�1r�'t�m�� "{�ob:r10J�,:r��lr�l.e ./g!
Dickinson county breeders got behind the city
of Abilene and together they have demon-

��:�e�OI�S��:d Ct��n7a���' c!,&o��qr�'!.d�yv�r:
much of a success. There are two commodious
cattle barns and they: were full last week. The

re�l!�tg��we:e� b�f���dY and the swine show

, In the northeast Kansas Holstein sale to be
held at the sale pavillon"'8.t the fair grounds,
,TopeJ�a; ,next Tuesday, October 7, there Is go
Ing to be 80ld around II. dozen cnlvllll, both
males and females, ,from three weeks old up

WanaWate.·
o

FOR'

B. INWllder
In this IS8ue of Kansas Farmer will be found

the advertisement of A. C. Steinbrink's October
18·SPOtted PQland China boar and Kilt sale at
Hiawatha, Kan. Mr, Steinbrink lives near

�:o�a�u�: ��\" l:f:k:alh��r:ot=IC�dI'�JS
��!��8t':"b�� �:lr:r I�c��:'n�o?a.t�alllsp:ti!l�:e�_
r:.�eoVf�rth:t C¥-���{a, T:g£� t�:osri::n�:fr ��
Hutchinson this year and many of the other
fairs will remember Mr. Steinbrink and hi.
show herd at these places. On the above date
he will sell 40 spring boars and 10 spring gtlts
and the catalog Is ready right now to mall
and you can have one by writing him and re

questing It. Last spring he saved 130 spring
pigs out of the big even litters his sows far
rowed for him and In this sale he has actually
selected the tops for bls custolners, old and
new who will need boars or Kilts this fall. The

DONTwaituntilwinter to install
it! It Is just .. neeessary for hogs
tohave fresh coolwater in the sum

.

mer as war.rn .water·in the winter.'
.•Hea�d economically In wIDta
WIth live' manure. -Dead manure
kee.ps it cool' In summer. Self- '

clOsm_g lid' keeps water clean.·
, .' Requ�s no attention. Will, keep

,

.

Y0ll'! hogs thriving, growing, fat
tenmg, both winter and summer.
See it at you,. dealer'. or write
us for desCriptive literature. .

D MILL "'G. Co.
, .

Add Semi-Solid, Science Says,
for Pigs and Chickens

When you can get 15c for ,pork and 40c for

eggs, anybody can show a profit on Hogs and
Poultry. But when the price comes down to

about half that amount, it takes real scientific
and economic feeding to' make real money.
'And every smart feeder knows that the 'most
palatable, tasty feeding that will stimulate di

gestion will 'make for die greatest economy of
pork, poultry and egg production.

THE latest �oney-making scien
tific disc.overy is that .of �dding

Semi-Solid Buttermilk to every feed

iqg .of pigs and chickens, n.o matter

what else is fed.
.

� Science has discovered that pigs and
chickens have taste the same as hu- ...

mans, that Semi-SOlid Buttermilk has
the highest taste-appeal to pigs and

chickens, and that finally Semi - Solid
aids t�e digestion in pigs and chickens
to such a degree as to' produce bigger,
'firmer pork; bigger, better milk-fed.
chickens; and bigger and better egg�
and more .of them.

,.

The news of the- amazing results ob
tained by adding Semi-Solid B'utter
milk has traveled so rapidly that the
C.onsolidated Products Co. alone is

putting out .over a hundred million

p.ounds a yea� t.o the farmers and
ft.eders of America•
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�&BLE OF 8&US
One Four

WordB time times

U:::::: :'l:rcl '1:��
12 ..•.•.. 1.20 3.M
13 1.30 '.16
1'. . • . . .. 1.'0 '.403

11::::::: Ug A:H
ll::::::: Ug g:�a
18::::::: l:33 US
21 2.10 6.TS
22 :1.20 T.04o
23 :1.30 T.36
24. 2.'0 T.68
26 2.110, 8.00

JI'oul'
times
, S.32
S.M
8.M
II.:IS
11.110
11.11:1
10.24.
10.116
10.88
11.:10
11.112
11.M
12.16
12.408
1:1.80
13.1:1

One
Worda time

�L:::::'I:�
28 .•..... :1.80
211 ....... :1.110

It: : : : :: I:rcl
32 .•.•... 3.:10

H::::::: 1:13
H 3.110
36 3.80
3T 3.TO

H::::::: 1:=
tt : : : : :: t:rcI

B&TE8 FOBDI8PLA'l'JCDADVEB�BHENT8
ONTBI8PAOE

Dl8plll¥ed ada JDaJ' be used on th18 page
under the poultrY. baby eblck, pet .toek, and
farm IaDd C1....ttcatlona. Tbe m1Dlmum space
IIOld Is II IlDes. mutmum .pace IIOld. 2 columul
by 1110 lIDes. See ratea below.
IDebes Rate IDeb.. Rate

1�::::::::::::' Ug I�:::::::::::: �Ug
I�: ::::::::::: lUg t�: ::::::::::: iUg
:I� .•••••.••••• 24..110 II ..... . . . . . .. '9.00

BIlIUIlLIl ADVEB�INO
We beUeve thet all clUllfled Uvest.oclr. and

real estate advertls_mw ID this paper are re
liable and we exercl.e the utmost care In ac

cepting this clUB of 8.dvertlslilg. However,_as
practically evV)'tJllng advert18ed bas no flIed

�:r�':,t'ue =t:I�:n:f::tI�. w-&�C::�l
be reeponslb'l: for mere clIffermces of opIDloa

:ut:. �!��foro::n�blc:t.= =�\T�
deavor to bring abOut a satisfactory adjustment
between buyer and seller but our reepOllBlbWty
ends With sueb action.

POULTRY

CHICKS 6c UP - BIG, HEA:LTHY, QUICK
maturing money makers. Pure bred. Two

weekS guarantee to live. Leading varletl...
Free catalog. Bootb Farms, Box 565-A, Clin
ton, Mo.

'MOTHER BUSH'S CHICKS LIVE. BLOOD-
test Winter eilg-bred quality. Immediate sblp

ments prepaid, special guarantee. Free cata
logue. 2.!!,.000 customers. 40 states. Busbs'
Poultry £"arms, Clinton, Mo.

LEOBOBNs...:..-WIIITE
CHICKPRICES CUT 6.* CENTS IFORDERED
now for spring shipment. Best Egg Strain

�t�oIft��o�':i ��t���r��n��� �t��ks?U����:
sands of pullets, hens. cockerels at bargain
prtces. Big catalog and special price list free.
GeorgeB. FerriS, 949 Union, Grand Rapids, Mleb,

ORPINGTON8-BUFF

PEDIGREED COLLIE PUPPIES, ALSO ENG- WANTED IMMEDIATELY, ELIGIBLE .MEN

ce:���r. s�w,��rds. Clear Spring Kennels, Ex- -women, 18-50, qualify for Government Po

FOR SALE-20 CHOICE S E L E C T COON-
slUons, $125-$250 month. Steady employment;

hounds cheap on trial. Kevil Kentucky Ken- �: :3'�:il.f��: W'Jfe�ar�:t���1;: ����\ru, c��:
nel, B139, Kevil. Ky. St. !;ouls, Missouri, quickly.
COLLIE PUP S, SABLES, INTELLIGENT

ter.f�\r�' c�ln�, 'f.:gr:n"J�nKa-::�glble to regls

COONHOUNDS, FOXHOUNDS, R A B BIT -

hounds, Bluetlcks, Redbones, Blacktans,
Cash Fur Catchers. DOIk Supplies. sportl':f.=,s'H��g:.ta��Fno'is.Kas askla, Incorporate,

ALL B R E E D S OF HIGH CLASS COON
hounds and combination hunters. Trial. Sat

isfaction a::aranteed or money refunded. WritE

t1'o':r.r ;«�n pa��c��ld;.on�c�y�nnels. Dept. 16,

SEEDS. PLANTI!I AND NllBSI!lBY 8TUUa

DOUBLE RED PEONIES, ,2 DOZEN. E. G.
Hoffman, Hope, Kan.

C E R T I FIE D HARVEST QUEEN SEED
wheat $1.50 ,per bu. Laptad Stock Farm,

Lawrence. Kan.

PURE TURKEY RED SEED WHEAT RAISED
from seed imported from Russia three years

ago and Standard Certified Black Hull. $1.00
per bushel. Fred Etlln�, EnSign, Kan.

WINDlIllLLS AND FEED GBINDERS

WINDMILLS-C U R R I E SELF-OILING OR
open-gelJ,red. Steel towers, all sizes. Thirty

days free trial. Low priced. Write for circular.

i?alte�w.,��::�ek�:.rn_e Wlndmll� Co., 614

PLAYGROUND EQUIPMENT

SCHOOL OFFICIALS WRITE FOR CATALOG
describing the Karymor M£rey-Go-Round,

�:'-::uf����nge�., �'lfl-l�lg�����·, ���ar
DOGS

SHEPHERD PUPS. THE WORKING KIND.
Chas. Teeter, Fairfield, Nebr.

COLLIE PUPS. SABLES, ELIGIBLE TO REG
Ist8'r. U, A. Gore, Seward, Kan.

WHITE COLLIE PUPPIES CHEAP PRE
paid. Waters Store, Levant, Kan.

ENGLISH SHEPHERDS, COLLIES, FOX TER
riers, Ed Barnes, Fairfield, Nebr.

PURE BRED POLICE PUPPIES $6 EACH.
J. L. Yordy, Rt. 2, Tescott, Kan.

COMBINATION COONHOUNDS FOR SALE,
write. J. L. Kimsey, Simpson, Kan.

WANTED-SPITZ AND FOXTERRIER PUP
pies. Pleasant View Kennels, Onaga, Kan.

FOR SALE: SIX ALL ROUND TREE DOGS.
Notrashorculls. A. F. Sampey, Springfield, Mo.

OLD ENGLISH SHEPHERDS NATURAL BOB
tall puppies. Ricketts Farm, Kincaid, Kans.

SNOWWHITE ESQUIMO SPITZ PUPPIES,
farm raised, beauties, Plainview, Lawrence,

Kan.
HUNTING HOUNDS FIFTEEN DOLLARS UP.
Trial. Catalog free. Dixie Kennels, Inc., A20,

Herrick, Ill.

COON, •POSSUM, SKUNK, RABBIT AND FOX
hounds. Cheap; trial. Herrlc� Hound Kennel,

Herrick, Ill.
'

LUlIIBER

C��J�EMI:',;!�X a��';life«F8�kS?������ LUMBER-CAR LOTS, WHOLESALE PRICES,
Phone or write, Alta Hurd, Grantville, Kan. clIrect mOl to consumer. promfj shipment,

�.:ttr�:S;. g,�, V��rI:.e�. c!Cee-lI'lem-
POULHY PRODU(JTS WANTED

LEGHORN BROILERS WANTED L A R G E
quantities seasons contract. "Tbe Copes,"

Topeka.
WANTED WHITE LEGHORN READY TO
lay pullets, give strain, number for sale,

�r�ir&rI�ra�i�stvi�tter. Associated Far m s,

.MISCELLANEOUS
IlAOBINEBY-FOB SALE OB TBADIl

FEED GRINDER FOR SALE, HAM MER
type, cheap, In good order. B. L. Light,

Munden, Kan.
FOR SALE: "60" CATERPILLAR ELEVAT
Ing Grader Power Take Off, used 60 days,

A Bargain. Salina Tractor & Thresher Com
pany, Salina. Kans.
30-60 OILPULL TRACTOR; 36-60 RUMELY

co��m���0,*0�rd30tr�!P'}I�r tf:��oror A��n:'���
light .tractor. Will S. Duncan, Melvern, Kan.

NOTICE-FOR TRACTORS AND REPAIRS,
Farmalls, Separators steam engines, �as

engines.... saw mills, boliers, tankS. well drills,
pJows. Hammer and Burr mills. Write for list.
Hey Machinery Co.. Baldwin. Kan.

GRIND AND MIX YOUR OWN FEEDS. PAYS
big. Makes wheat worth $1.20 a bushel. rye

$1.00. Saves 20% of feeding costs. Investigate

gowerful, big capacity. EaS{ Improved sWlnlra:��Y�eg�dJ�81;::�cg'i-'ln�� ��t�n�:r��crfu, :
Cludlng hulls. 4,000 Ibs. ear corn an hour. �rUry
an amazing performer. Built ext.ra stroDg, dur
able. Rocks, holts and grain do no damage.
Takes little power. Thousands used. Only $75.
Big size. $117.50. Prices f. o. b. factory. See
P.IJQtoB.t read complete details In free feed an�
grinding book. Send name now. Easy Mfg.
Company, Dept. 432. Lincoln, Nebr.

PAINT

KODAK FINISHING

TRIAL 6 NEGATIVES PRINTED ioe. SILAS
Henhe StudiO, Armstrong, Iowa.

T'�ttol:�to�e�����fc��ay��gb�Es'l�ltt
Sedalia, Missouri. '

FIRST FILM DEVELOPED, SIX PRINTS,

'se��c:,II��te�:::g;r'\"o�':!!t ���T.. 'l.�perlor Pboto
'FREE, ONE OIL COLORED, TRIAL ROLL
_ devel0fced, Seven Neutone Prints 25c. Re

f<:'"!��s, c. Ace Service, Dept. A, Hol�!ngton,

'GLOSS PRINTS TRIAL lI'IRST ROLL DE-

Ph';,�g�.Prlrl':�t. 1�� li\'f,�I¥5:.:'Ji"JceAV::: -CI:;
clnnatl, Oblo.

HONEY

EXTRACT HONEY 60 LBS. $5.00; 120, $9.00.
T. C. Velrs, Olathe, Colo.

EXTRACTED HONEY 60 LB. CAN, $5' 2
cans $9.00; sample, 15c. C. Martlnelt, Deita,

Colo.
HONEY-DELICIOUS EXTRACTED ALFAL
fa, 60 -lba. $5; 120 Ibs. $9 here. C. W. Felix,

Delta. Colo.
BEI:IT QUALITY EXTRACTED HONEY, ONE

OV��b:::�g�F�:�kf�6rt�5ka�:0, $12.00. Nelson

CHOICE EXTRACTED HONEY; ONE 60 LB.
can $4.75u, case two cans, $8.50; five cases,

$40.00. H, £". Smith, Hooper, Colo.

fiBACOO

18 TEN CENT CHEWING OR SMOKINO
Twist $1.00 Prepaid. Ford Tobacco Co., D63,

Paducah, Ky.
HOM ESP U N TOBACCO-GUARA�cheWing or smolihig, 5 Ibs. $1.25' 10,
Paywhen received. FarmersUnion, Maytiel
TOBACCO, POSTPAID, GUARANTEED. BEST
mellow juicy, red leaf cheWing, 5 pounds,

S1.50; 10, $2.75. Best smoking, 20c pound.
Mark Hamlin, Sharon, Tenn.

,

LEAF'T 0 B A C CO-GUARANTEED BES'I
quality. Chewing, 5 pounds $1.50; 10, $2.50.,

Smoking, 10, $1.75. Pay postman. United
Farmers, Bardwell, Kentucky.

TYPEWRITERS

TYlu����RSF1as�DPe�� �otzC�� NS�!w�
nee, Kan.

EDUCATIONAL

PA�NT8-INVENftON8

PATENTS-TIME COUNTS· IN APPLYING
for patents. Send sketch or model for In

structions or write for free book. "How to
Obtain a Patent" and "Record of Invention"
form. No charge for InformaUon on how to

���cerito��r�nci5t-BO':e���ltle§!:!r�:� ��td
CommerCial flank Building, Washington, D. C,

MALE BELP W�ED

&GENT&-8ALESMEN W�ED

BABBIT8
��

MAKE BIG PROFITS WITH CHINCHILLA
Rabbits.. Real money makers. Write for

facts. 688 Conrad's Ranch, Denver, Colo.

NUT CR ..\CKERS

BLACK WALNUT CRACKER, SPEEDY. AC
curate, e a s y operation. Eliminates dirt,

shells. $7.50 prepaid. County agents wanted.
Clarke Nutt Cracker, Harrisburg, Pa.

AUCTION SCHOOL

AMERICAN AUCTION SCHOOL, KANSAS
City. Enroll now for 25th January term and

receive Homestudy free.

MEN WANTED. GET OUT OF UNEMPLOYED
class. Good opportunities for auto or alr-

f�t.:'esc�ggraW:.!lte at��a�II��r ;;;ne�n}��:�IO��
Lincoln Auto & Airplane School, 2540 Auto
motive Bldg., Lincoln, Nebr.

FOR TilE TABLE

EARLY OHIO POTATOES 2500 BUSHELS
$1.00 per bushel sorted, Henry Korgan,

�astings. Nebr,

IIIISCELLANEOUS

OLD AGE PENSION INFORMATION. WRITE
J. S. Lehman, Humboldt, Kan.

MOUNTING ANIMALS, TANNING LINING
rugs. Work guaranteed. Carl Hacker" Taxi

dermy, Alma,-Nebr.

LAND
COLORADO

SEND FOR LIST FORECLOSED RANCHES.
$2.00 acre. Ben Brown. Florence. Colo.

KIOWA COUNTY, COLORADO. CORN AND

cam:t�i��g�. lrer,[s"o�:bl:ngrl��!�\lf�:die���
Western Realty Company, Eads, Colorado.

OKLAHOMA

WRITE AMERICAN INVESTMENT COM
pany, Oklahoma City, for booklet descrlb-

�a'iu:::"»�l1�':;d o�nsc���1 :�: 8!:��:�t�v'ireC::�
ants wanted.

TEXAS

NO GAMBLE. 515 ACRES BLACK PRAIRIE
lanil 23 miles norlh Ill' Houston lin good

highway. Bargain $17.50 per acre. Fine loca
tion for dairy. S. R. Ramsay, 1518 Washing
ton Ave., Houston, Tex.

WELL IMPROVED 80. LEVEL; 25 ACRES
alfalfa. Can rent adjoining land. Price

$12,000, With .equipment. Terms or trade. C. D,
Gorham, Owner, Route 1, Arkansas City, Kans.

IMPROVED 221 ACRE STOCK AND GRAIN
Farm, * creek bottom.' Well watered. Near

Ottawa. 'Write for printed description of thlB
and other bargains. Allen Mansfield, Ottawa,
Kan.

FIVE ACRE GARDEN TRUCK AND CHICK

m;::ey�a��n' c����rI���'ca!"�,1I j�Pt;,O:��de "c,t�
limits Topeka. Information write Rt. 1, Box
4, Harveyville, Kan.

FOR SAL E OR TRADE, BY OWNER, 160
acres, Jefferson Co. Kan. Well lOcated on

2 county roads, 14 miles from St. University.
Good new 8 room house. Will consider In trade,
Improved 10 to 80 acre tract near town. Box
WS Kansas Farmer.

FINE SUBURBAN HOME, 10 ACRES KAW
Valley land, 8 room modern house, hardwood

floors, fireplace, la';l1e sun &arlOr, roomy Sleet�n,fck P��'i-�h, c��F���:'e�t�S��rna�c.�ee�lC;::ern
�;:::, w�t��k��d ����� 1��!u�r:Jrm�io���,
shrubs. Ample shade. Grapes, berries, smal
orchard. Wooded creek borders plot on soutb.
On gravel road * mile to pavement and bUB
line, 15 minutes by auto to heart of Topeka

��Vt� �80 s*�Yla� l�e�P�oe:!���dk�: G. Call

!

1IIISSOURI

336 ACRES. 56,500, WELL IMPROVED, GOOD
soli, close to market, school. LeRoy Leezy

Oak Hili, Mo.

MISCELLANEOUS LAND

OWN A FARM IN MINNESOTA, DAKOTA
Montana, Idaho, Washington or Oregon

�te':RI.r:Y���. 0'H�asW. te�rllreil "l:��::n
PaCific Railway, St. Paul, Minn.

PROSPERITY-INDEPENDENCE FOR YOU
on a Western Dakota farm. A well selected

�:I�eaf::.!nNg�I�;r:���: t"�t�ro��f� ��'i!l
�:��e ':rora:�d3fs;��rs�Y:d �(I1"U;��rw:i�:n' �:rcatron, you'll find more contentment, more com
fort on the farm today tban ever before. Prices
are low, terms easy. The Milwaukee Road
wants only to help new settlers get best land
values for tbelr money; guard tbem afalnst any1:'�:f��re:::'if�:A�n'lnv��ftgat;l'��'::'''iant�e�i
gladly advise you the kind of farming sulted to
eacb locality-and continue to advise you after
settlement. Only a successful farmer Is a bene
fit to the Milwaukee Road. These rich lands
vary-from level to Slightly roiling, good for
tractor or horse farming-to rough or lillly land
good for graZln�. Prices vary with location and

?�0�t�i5f���4t p�� !��e!'1�:"<;;:ed���Pi.o��
mend only land where corn, wheat, flax, oats
barley, alfalfa, alfalfa seed, sweet clover, veg
etables, small fruits grow profitably, where
stock, poultry, hog raising and dairying are

&roven successes. Good roads, railroads, mar

q��':itl.i'��OWrltih:o�h,��;.1rO:� IIY����:fe'J"b�'ltk
���cie���s���tkt�dr�fs!�rxll y��e!t\��s c:�l(:'bV;
�,!�-:,:.re�rll:oR.ob.w:a���ilOl�,'" c��:::rsss'���'i-':
The Milwaukee Road, 917-U, Union Statlon,
Chicago, nllnols.

BEAL ESTATE SEBVlCES

DAIRY, FRUIT AND POULTRY FARM BAR-
gains. Write W. H. Osgood, LeSlie, Ark.

WANTED-FARMS FROM OWNERS. SENU

Ng�b .fo��iia:·-;�in�escriPtion. Emory Grosl.

GRAlN, GRASS, FRUIT. STOCK. POULTRY
and home farms In the Ozark Footbllls.

McKamey, Imboden. Ark.

WANTED TO HEAR FROM OWNER HAVING
farm In Kansas for sale, suitable for gen

rf:� ��S'lro�:,,�d p�aJ��I��h��e .f��e:.esit�tt
National Bank Building, Dallas, Tex.

WANTED ro RENT FARlIlS

ARE YOU LOOKING FOR A FARM TO RENT?
An ad placed tiMer this lieii.d will reach over

120,000 farmers and some of them Will bave
farms for rent. Advertising rates at tbe top
,!f ,the page.



Oct. 11-l9-Natlonal Drury Show. St. Louis.
Mo.

. OC!it;:-3J;rt.r:�eri::r'tg:�IO���s�d B��ro�:
McPherson. Kan.
Nov. 5-State corn husking contest. Goodland. ".......---.............------------�

Kan.
Nov. 10-13-Kansas National livestock show,

. Wichita.
Nov. 14-Natlonal corn husking contest, Nor
ton. Kan.

Nov. 15-22-Amerlcan Royal livestock show.
Kansas City. Mo.

Nov. 28-Dec. 6-Internatlonal· Livestock show.
Chicago. m. .

Jan. l7-24-Natlonal Western stock show,
Denver. Colo.

Feb. 2-7-Farm and Home week. Agricultural
college. :Manhattan. Kan.McKinney's Big spotS'

130 spring pigs raised. We offer. UIIl top boars nt

private sale. Two litters by Highway. the Kohrs
bORf. Two extra good Ajax bred Utters. Just the
tops at rensonablo prices. Bred sow aale\..,.!eb. 19.

F. D. McKINNEY, �lENLO, AAN.

Sind I G
,

.

. pr g a e uernseys
Sanderson s Supreme Spots Registered bull calves. dams records up to

,
600 pounds fat; also offer several registered

The actual tops of 40· s_Ilring boars for sale. heifer calves. Prices reasonable.

���'iu�ly,\��x Boy and He�no. Bred sow sale
KISSINGER BROS., OTTAWA, RAN.

J. A. SANDERSON, ORONOQUE, KAN.

. Spotted Polands
Fall boars and younger boars. Bred sows.

CHARLEY SAWYER, FOWLER, KANSAS

I'

Kansas Farmer for October 4, 1990

FARMS TO BENT

IS YOUR FAR M FOR RENT? ARE YOU
looking for a good tenant?, An ad under this

�rdJ:rfie!'UlrE::c:'JI�g \?oJo��� :I�ta��n:,':trenfer. AdvertiSing rates at the top of the page.

'0. •

DUROO �OGS

Young Herd For Sale.
I have 20 spring boars real herd header' ma
terial and 25 gilts weighing around 200 Ibs.
each. I can price you a boar and as many gilts
as you want very reasonable. Variety of lead
IDg bloodliDes. Farm JOIDS town. Highway 9.

OHAS. STUOKMAN, KIRWIN, KAN.

Springdale.Ouroc Farm
We offer af private sale the top boars from
our 1930 sl.lrlng crop of 125 Elgs. Golden Reve-

���°':LD�&::nbiTu[ts°nln��oe:. �re�e.:�:.rp!�:
February 27.

GEO. ANSPAUGH, NESS OITY, KAN_

F!!a!llJJrc��!!�lJa!��!�e
tops of i40 of the best we have ever raJsed.
Write for prices.
M. STENSAAS " SONS, CONOORDIA, RAN.

GLADFELTER BOARS, PRIVATE SALE
A nice 'ot of sprlnll boars by nedeemer. BOn of
Top Seinors. and Bomo fino ones by Reveler, top

�:'�II�. ����r !1g��•. 8ale last tall and aired by

W. A. GLADFELTER" SONS, Emporia. KIm.
�

15 Choice Spring Boars
Lot. of size. bone and quality. Be.t ot blood IIn8l.
They are Immunized and' ready for service. Write fot
price. or come and see. Howard Leighty. Stockton, K,.

Grod Champion Bred Boars
Heavy boned, big. rugred, handsome cherry red.

easy�:e��I.ar�TcIy:In���ij�? L.W§��I.
25 BIG, OHOIOE BOARS

Sired by Xing Inde.. first prize sentor yearling Xan.
Dam. chllmplonshlp breeding and quality. Big. 10uDd
.a.y feedG�··!I:n����%e��"�!::, �as

HAMPSHIRE HOGS

Reg. Hampshire Boars
100 spring plg�. SPring of 1930. We orrer 20 care

ful�- fed and de.eloped spring boar, at private sale,
Write tor price•.

.JOHN A. YELEII:, BEXF�RD, KAN.•

BlISKY, FIlLL HAMPSHIRE BOARS
Also spring boars nnd gills. Immunized and shfpped
on approval. neg. Angus cattle; oae yearling bull. also
calves tor club work.

WABONSA DELLS FARM,
O. R. Pontius, MMaging Partner,Eskrldge,Kan.

HEREFORD OATTLE

I!�!.f��Y:e!'!;!!�h�!!���.
1$100 per head, Let us ship you one,

A�XANDER DEUSSEN, PONDER, TEX.

POLAND OHINA HOGS

Pearl's Rea. Polands
No public sale but we of7:r 15 choice spring boars
sired by Open Hand Malter. ami our Junior herd
boar. Kan.., Commander; Bred gllts for sale later on.

. All Immunized. .

ELMER PEARL, WAKEENEY, RAN_

Farmers'Priees forMyBoars
;&e�I'\,yM!:i�hIJ>��b�t b"tar�)�ifu:I�-:� :::a
sold on approval.

C. B. ROWE, SORANTON, KAN.

SPOTTED POLAND CIIINA HOGS

FeatUring the blood of
Idlewild and the Gangster.
Big. typy fellows priced
right. Farm joins' town.
Write at ODce.

WlII. H. ORABILL, OAWKER CITY, KAN.

Steinbrink's Profitable Kind

Spotted Polands!
40 Select Boars-l0 Select Gilts
Tops of 130 raised this year, spring far

row. In Kings sale pavUlon,

Hiawatha, Kansas
Saturday, Octob�r 18, 1930

The . boars .and �l1ts we have selected for

g'.::.��!e T'h:r���:t, �l.eT��v�J'.'lamo, The

���. ��: ��.�:v.eOf��ngan�rep,ffc�����
Write for our sale catalog and attend our

sale at Hiawatha.

A. (J. Steinbflnk, Netawaka, Kan.
Clark & Powell. Anctloneers

Livestock News
'(Contlnued from Page 25) -,

about 25 mUes DOrth of KenslnJrtoD Kan ••

which Is ID Smith county. It Is In the RepUbli
can valley, and OD a promlneDt IiJI weather

�N:�a�oJfwiI�uh:� 100�«aJ�e a!tens\ �p��e
boars and 10 sprlDg gilts and where you wlft
have a chance at an offering of outlltandlng
merit, both In Individuals and In breeding this
looks like. therl sale' you should be Interested
In. You will ot be disappointed. Write Mr.
�eyer for the sale catalog nght now.

An Important Hols'telD sale In this month Is
the Bqyd '" Nlllor sale at Oklahoma City,

?o'i}�b�a��: ':as 'c���� s�e :g:n�ff:: ��n,;
anxious that Kansas breeders. especially In
southern KSDsas. where they are nearer the
sale, write him at once for the sale catalog.
The sale will be held at the farm. five miles
east of the state caftltal. Oklahoma City. and

�Ilfnb:I�i"daYr:�6.ort s'hl�e�e180nd�a�°';fu�:
Included In the big dispersal. 50 of them· reg-

��t::-:dou��tan��gr�ttr�grn 'U;�d�':lle:h6�reCO�
comprising the active milk cows averaged
C. T. A. records. according to the A. "'�.

:��li:'s °i,h?C'g�0��{n:1:0I��U��� f�ala�U�b��
In ten months. There are two outstanding herd

���:. a.pge sg�� 1�ufe�e��llsag�r�d�ieal\�.feft0�
r�r�h: �:�:lt ���c��o b��{. ��I'iI�uili°'k:re
feed scarce and high priced and It would look
like a good time to be present when that kind
of cattle are Sellin\); Better write W. H. Mott,

:�: :'ff��e�d��trtlse'iI ,�eth�a���t 1!�:Ycif1t:
Kansas Farmer.

Public Sales of Livestock
Holstein Cattle

Oct. 20-Fred King, sale at Overland Park,
Kan. W. H. Mott, sale manager, HerlDgtoD;
Kan.

Oct. 22-Boyd '" Naylor, Oklahoma City. Okla.
W. H. Mott. sale managelj Herl'8lton. Ran.N�art-�Olnr'sii:�ersoD an Ed ross, LlDn,

Nov. lS-Kansas DatioDal show sale Wichita,
KaD. W. H. 1I40tt, sale manager, HeringtoD,
KaD.

Dec. l6-Henry C. Meyer. Linn, Kan.
lene� Cattle

Oct. 15--L. A. Poe Hunnewell. Kan.
Oct. 28-Frank L. Young, Cheney, Kan.

!lllkIng Sborthoms
Oct. 8-Jesse R. JOhnSOD, MaDhattan, Kan.

Sbortbom Oattle
Oct. 17-8. M. Knox. Humboldt. Kan.
Oct. 21-A. ·C. Shallenber.cer. Alma. Neb.
Nov. 6-Allen county Shorthorn breeders,
W. W. Works, sale manager.

Polled Sborthorn CatUe
Oct. 30-J'. C. Banbury It Sons, Pratt, Kan.

Duroc Hog8
Oct. 22-Engelliert Meyer, Bloomington, Neb.
Oct•. 23-La�tad Stock Farm. Lawrence, Kan.

lil��: t-���� �I����: ��YihS'lfee:l�:: ��:
Feb. 25.-Engelbert Meyer. Bloomlngtoll, Neb.
Feb. 27-Oeo. ADspaugh, Ness City.... Kan.
Feb. 28-Vavaroch Br08., OberllD, .K.an"

Poland Ohl� Hogs
Oct. 17-8. M. Knox, Humboldt KaD.
Oct. 22-H. B. Walter '" .SOD. BendeDa. Kan.
Oct. 23-Laptad Stock Farm, Lawrence, KaD.
Oct. 25-J. H. Brown. Selden. Kan.
Feb. 10-H. B. Walter '" Son, Bendena, KaD.
Feb. 20-Dr. O. S. Neff, Flagler. Colo.
Feb. 21-J. H. Brown, Selden. KaD.
March 5-Jas. Baratt '" Sons. OberllD. KaD.
March 7-Erlckson Bros.. Herndon, Kan. Sale
at Atwood. KaD.

Spotted PolaDd China Hoga
Oct. 18-A. C. StelnbrlDk, Netawaka, Ran •. at
Hiawatha. Kan.

Feb. 18-J. A. SandersoD. OroDoque, Kan .

(Norton county)
Feb. 19-F. D. McKinney. M e D I 0, Kan.
(Thomas county)

Chester White Hogs
Oct. 22-Ernest SUiter, Lawrence, Kan.

. Hampshire Hog8
Feb. 17-.Tohn Yelek, Rexford, Kan.

Important Future Events

GUERNSEY CATTLE

II mon!�P�o��(����n�l !�!.Iwe of-
fer him at n ,'cry relu;onnhle price. Corne and sce him.
H. W. JlIEYERHOFF, PALIIIER, KANSAS

Registered GuernseyBulls
May Rose breeding.

FRANK GARLOW, Concordia, Kansas, Rt. II.

RED POLLED CATTLE

!��!�e.�!ll�!�!i�t��I���Iv�!';�
frurn 7 to 12 months old. \Vrlte

. WUUam Figge, Wheaton,. KIlI1 •. , Pottawatomle Co.

Reg. Red Polled Bulls
Ollt or .hlgh. prodW!ing .dams and priced for quick sale.
\VrUc for descriptions nnll prices.

G. W. LOCKE. DE GRAFF. KANSAS

BULI.S READY FOR SERVIOE
Also cows' fln'd hclf(!TS. Young 'cattle 'sired by and cows

bred to our herd bull. J. D. Beauty Knott 2nd. carry
Ine 50% of thn hlood of J. D. Beauty. world'. record
cow 892 poullds,of rot.

Delawa:re Dells Fanns .

J. P; Blghaui, �Ianaglng Partner, Ozawkie, II:s.

MILKING tmOBTROBN CATTLE
;

MILKING tmOBTROBN CATTLE

Mbg Shorthorn Sale
on farm 20 mUes South of Manhattan, 18 Eut of "unction Olty and

12 West of Alta Vista, on,

Wednesday,Oet.8
CO HEAD registered and high grade milk

Ing and dual purpoae Shorthorns. 5 bulls
from 9 to 16 months. Sired by_ OTIS OHlEF
TAIN out of Pine Valley Viscount dams.
Some by Lord Baltimore and from daugh
ters of OUs ChleftalD. 35 high grade heifers
close to freshening to the service of Lord
BalUmClre granlison of White Goods and
Pine Valley Viscount. For catalog address
Gus Wanderae, l\Iaubattan, KIm.. Rt. 8.

.Jesse R. .Jobnson, Owner
Wle_"a. KaDsa.

Anctloneer-Boyd Newcom.
.J. W • .Johnson, F1eldman

.JERSEY CATTLESHOR�OBN .CATTLE

Secure Maxlmom
Profits

SIIorthoru-De Farmer's BaI Breed
"No breed of cattle will go IDto the feed

lot for ten mODths and carry out more

�e..��nH���J:t'\�e�feled�: '�8���I��;a�1
International Champions.
Shorthorns excel In returning proflt

both at the pall and on the meat blook.

l:m.5Sh:J���� o�ow�Il�� ¥!Da��� ����:
average 19.338.7 pound. milk.
Shorthorn calves make cheapest gains

that return largest profits.
.

fr�e�m::fJ:e °lo this great bree<l. Write for

American Sborthom Breederll' Aim.,
lS Dexter Park AVeDue,

Ohlearo, IllInois

Annouelng1.A..Poe'sSale

36 Reg. Jerseys
Sale at the farm, two and a half miles

south and two and a half miles east
of

.

town, Kansas-Oklahoma state line.
Sale at 1 :30 p. m. sharp.

. Hunnewell, Ka,n.
Wednesday,Oct.tS
Come to the farm any 'mornlng or

evening at milking time and see for
yourself.

.

36 registered Jerseys at auction.
Blonde's Golden Oxford, Gamboge's
Knight and Vlve LaFrance are the
blood lines represented.
Herd Federal accredited.
25 ,(lOWS and heifers heavy In milk or

heavy springers.
Six youllg bulls of serviceable age.

.Flve young heifers. For the sale cata-
.log address .

I..A.Poe,Owner,BDDneweU�"s.
Boyd Newcom, Auctioneer

Choice 2-yr-old Hellers
We will .ell some two·year-old helfera by DI.lde
Malchles. and bred to The ArlBtoerat. Very choice.
Also .plendld bulls. red and dark roans. trom 6 to
16 months old." .

S. B. AlIICOAT8, OLAY OENTER, RAN.

Verndale by,GaUant Dale
In servtee, 40 breeding cews, We ha.e tor sale nine
excellent young bulls from 10, to 16 months old.
neds and roans. Write tor descrlptlens and price•.

HABRY .BIRD, ALBERT, RAN.

Cows,With Good C. T. A. Records

=!�:eJerseys!'
Public sale at the farm, 7 mUes

Sou"thwest of Cheney,

Tuesday, October 7
10 cows fresh, or will be soon,

two to six years old.
12 high grade yearling heifers.
One registered yearling bull.
Two Shetland Ponies, two and

four years old.
F. W. Boone, Owner, Murdock, Ks.

Boyd Neweom, Auctloneer

Berd Beaded by Searlel AdlDlral
By Scottl.h Admiral. dam by Scarlet Crown. A few
young cows tor sale with calve. at toot and bred back.
Also younl bulls from six to 12 monUlo old.

R. E. HAILEY, wn.sEY, KAN.

!O�!Y.!rrm��!!r�f.ad!t��[�IW!�t�
grandson 01 Rodney, We offer for aBle a year�old Bon

of this bull and out of a dam by Supreme Certificate.
Other bulls of serviceable age •.

S. W. SOHNEIDER, LOGAN, KAN.

Prospect Park Shortborns
Three roan Scotch bull. 18 monlhs old. 10 heifers
with calve. ot foot. A .trong herd of Shorthorn. and

��e H� t���l3k I'!t, thS'O�gt:· O�;'���:ICilAN.
OHESTER WHITE HOGS

White Star Farm
Purebred Chesters. 40 of select boars. al.o bred ond
Pen gilts. unrelnted trios .Ired by 1929 State Grand
Champion. bred to 1930 grand champion.
PETRACEK BROS., OBERLIN, KANSAS

Bred For Production
Yearling bull whose dam holds Kansas .tate record

tor junior t\Va�year-old, 3(}5 days.
His .Ire. grandson of Fauvlc·. Prince. sire of three

doughter. over 1.000 pounds butler tat .

Priced to oell. Have some younger bulls.
D. W. WHEELOCK,

Sbadow Lawn Fann, Olay Center, KansasDAIRY BULLS

Wisconsin State
. Institutions

farms offer production backed young bulls cap
able of raiSln.f the production In most herds.

��7e f;i o�� b�l ����{f.� :iee..r: pocketbook.

WISOONSIN BOARD OF OONTROL,
State Capitol, �IadJ8OIl, Wls.consln

POLLED SHORTHORN OATTLE

Prices for August Bnd September.
Royal ClipPor 2nd. lst state fair
1927. heads our herd. 20 bulls. $60
to $175. Red •. white•• roan•. Cews.
heifers. cal.es. Wgh quality. $60
10 $200. Come or phone 1602 our
expense. Public sale Oct. 20.
.J.O.Banbury" Sona,Pratt,Han.HOLSTEIN OATTLE

MISSOURI'S RECORD

GradeHerdDispersalSale
LmERTY, MO_

.

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 18, 1980
This hcrd of 80 cow. ha. Just est. a ncw yearly C. T. A.

rccoru for this .tale of 10.310 lb•. milk. 411.6 lb •.
butterfnt per cow. The fact tho hll1b cow produced only
564 Ibs. fnt proves the uniform high Quality of the en

lire offering, All good ages nnd mostly tnll ond winter
freshening. Negative to T. B. and abortion tests. 25
heifers from best cows. We will pay onc·hnlf tho freight
on nIl carlond lots. Do you know of n better place Bnd
a better time to buy one or n carlond of Buch cows?
Write for Illustrated clrculor. nemember Oct. 18th.
BELLEVIEW FARM, GLOVER & OAPPS

Rt. 2, Liberty, �Dssourl
U. S. Highway 69. 10 mi. east of Kanl.. City. Mo.

GRASSLAND FARMS
POLLED SHORTHORNS

Choice females. of all ages. Outstanding bulls from
spring calves to yearUnas Prices will conrorm to pres"
cnt condItions. Come Rnd see us.

ACHENBACH BROS., WASHINGTON, RAN.

WeOffer Herd Bull Material
-tn threo young bulls. ono red. one whito nnd ono
ronn. These bulls nre 14 months old. Galllhnd breed ..

Ing. Also bull cah'es nnd a fe�' female•.
D. S. SHEARD, ESBON, RAN.

Bred Cows and Heifers
For sale. to reduce our herd. Also some nice
young bulls from six to 12 months old. Address
VERNON O. MADDY, STOCKTON, HAN.

AYRSHIRE OATTLE

Entire Ayrshire Herd
for sale. All Wlllowmoor aDd Penshurst breed-
ing. 'l�t�.fo�.fl'itE��dS��Wbe:D, KAN. POLLED IIIILII:ING SHORTHORN OATTLE

POLLED �IILKING SHORTHORNS
12 bulls. sired by tho gront Overlook 2nd X1507109
and Prince 'Overlook X156S529. 11 red •• one dork red
ronn. All from hIgh producing dams, Some femnles.
oil choice Indl.lduals with high mllk records. Bull.
$100 to $250. Females 580 to $200. Lnrgely Bale.
breeding J. T. �Iorgan & Son, Latham, Kan_

How Kreek Ayrshires
Bulls rrom ono month old to bulls DC servicenble ngo.
Their dums are members of tho Reno County Cow Test ..
ing Association and have good records. Some grado
hetters from calves to l'onrl1ngs.
FRED D. STRICKLER, R. S, Hutchinson, Rs,

SHEEP AND GOATS 'POLLED HEREFORD CATTLE
"

A1!�!��!!���5 ���I?o����!.�:.d
.owes for December delivery. Visitors welcome.

W. T. HAIIIIIIOND, PORTIS, RANSAS

RIFFEL'S POLLED HEREFORDS
For .ale:. Cows and heifers In lot. to suit. the buyer.
Cows with cah'es at foot. othcr� bred. Yc'ung bun!
from s1. months old up to. 24 montb. old.' Addrels

Jess Riffel, Enterprise, KIm.

-.



Capper Book Service, Capper Building, Topeka; Kansas
Please send me the books encircled below, for which I am enclosing

75 cents for each volume, The books are to be sent postpaid.
'.

(Encircle Numbers of Books You Want)
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14,

15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28
29 30 31 32 33 34 35 36 37 38 39 40 41 42
43 44 45 46 47 48 49 50 51 52 53 54 55 56
57 58 59 60 61 62 63 64. 65 66 67 68 69 70
71 72 73 74 75 76 77 78 79 80 81 82 83 84

Popular Fiction

5 15c!
These books are of recent publication and have had an'increasing and

popular demand. Many of them have never before been printed in a

75-cent edition. Look for and find that story you have been wanting to

read because all your friends have recommended it to you. Nearly every
book in this list is among the biggest selling books in the English lan

guage. The size of type, quality of paper, binding and illustrations are

. the same as the. original editions. Order now.

1 ALL QUIET ON THE WESTERN FRONT
-Erich Marla Remar,)¥gi-mer price, $2:110

., ADVENTURES OF TOM SAWYER

... Mark Twain. Former price, $2.50

3 EX-WIFE-Ursula Parrott.
Former price, $2.50

4 VAGABOND DREAMS COME TB1J"E
Rudy Vallee. Former price, $2.75

5 THE GUARDED HALO-Margaret Ped
ler. Former price, $2.00

6 THE RAIDER--Charles ·A. Seltzer.
Former price, $2.00

;I THIS STRANGE ADVENTURE - Mary
'I Roberts Rhinehart. Former price, 0$2.00

�,

8 FRECKLES COI'IES HOI'IE - Jeannette
Stratton-Portsr. Former price, $2.00

9 THE INCREDIBLE YEAR-Faith Bald
win. Former price, $2.00

1 0 FlAMBEAU JUI-Frank H. Spearman,
, Form�r. price, $2.00

11' THE TRAIL 'EATER-Barrett Willoughby,
Former price, $2.00

12 LADIES IN HADES - Frederic Arnold
Kummer. Former price, $2.50

13 THE OREGON THAlL-FranciS Parkman.
Former price, $1.25

33 FORBIDDEN LIPS-Terry Shannon.
Former price, $2.00

34 A 1I10DERN OmL-W. B. Trites.
Former price, $2.50

35 1I1OTBER I'IASON-Bess Streeter Aldrich.
Former price, $1.75

36 MARRIAGE PLAYGROUND - E d I t h
Wharton. Former price, $2.50

37 THE LISTENING POST-Grace S. Rich
mond. Former price, $2.00

38 THE LOVE CALL-E. W, Savl.
Former price, $2.00

39 THE I'IERIVALES - George BaiT Mc
Cutcheon. Former price, $20.00

40 THE SPLENDID OUTCAST-G .•F. Gltibs.
Former price, $2.00

41 THE SEALED TRUNK - Henry Kitchell
Webster.. Former price, $2.00

42 WHAT EVERYBODY WANTED - Elsie
Singmaster. Former price, $2.00

59 CRIlIISON ROSES-Grace LIvingston HilI.
Former price, $2.00

60 THE THUNDER GOD-Peter B. Kyne •

Former price, $2.00

61 THE PLAINS OF ABRAHAM - James
Oliver Curwood. Former price, $2.00

62 WILD HORSE'lIIESA-Zane Grey.
Former price, $2.00 '

,

63 RETURN OF DR. FU I'IANCHU-8ax
.

Rohmer. Former price, $2.00

64 THE SQUEALER-Edgar Wallace.
Former price, $2.00

65' ADVENTURES OF JIlIDIIE DALE
Frank L. Packard. Former\prlce, $1.75-

66 THE TAVERN KNIGHT-Rafael Saba

.

tinl.
.

Former' price, $2.50

67 (JO�WEB CASTLE-J. S, Fletcher.
F�rmer price, $2.00 .

68 ABlE'S IRISH ROSE-Anne Nichols.
Former price, $2.00

69 THE ALASKAN-James O.llver Curwood,
Former price, $2.00

70'BABBITT-8lnclalr Lewis.
Former price, $2.00

43 THE. CRIMSON CJRCLE - Edgar Wal
lace. Former price, $2.00

44 THE CANARY 1I1URDER CASE-S. S.
Dine. Former price, $2.00

45 GOD AND THE OROOERYI'IAN-Harold 71 BAD GmL-Vlna Delmar.
Bell Wright. Former price, $2.00 Former price, $2.50

46 LOVE'S EOSTASY-May Christie. 72 I.IGHT OF THE WESTERN STARS-

Former price, $1.75 Zane Grey. Former price, $2.0014 THE COVERED
Hough.

WAGON - Emerson
Former price, $2.00

1 5 SOONER LAND-George W. Ogden.
Former price, $2.00

.

16' THE MAN WITHOUT MEROY-Concor
dla Merrell.' Former price, $2.00

17 THE MYSTERIOUS AVIATOR-Nevil

Shute. Former price, $2.00

18 THE KENWORTHYS-Margaret Wilson.
Former price, $2.00

19 BEAU IDEAL-Percival C. Wren.
Former price, $2.00

20 SILAS BRADFORD'S BOY - Joseph C.
Lincoln. Former price, $2.00

21 HIDE IN THE DARK-Francis Noyes
Hart. Former price, $2.00

22 THE THREE JUST MEN-Edgar Wal
lace. Former price, $2.00

47 HIGH NOON-Crosble Garstin.
Former price, $2,00

48 BITTER IIERITAGE - Margaret
Former price, $2.00

Pedler.

73 JUDITH OF BLUE LAKE RANCH-Jack
son Gregory. Former price, $2.00

74 THE I'USSING lIULLIONS-Edgar Wal
lace. Former price, $2.00

49 OUR DANCING DAUGHTERS-Winifred 75 lIIANNEQUIN-Fannle Hurst.
Van Duger. Former price, $2.CO Former price, $2.00 . .

SO THEY ALSO SERVE-Peter B. Kyne. 76 BEN HUR-Lew Wallace,
Former price, $2.00 Former price, $2.50

51 THE LUOK OF THE LAmD - Albert 77 PRODIGAL SON-Hall Caine.
Payson Terhune. Former price, $2.00 Former price, $2.50'

52 PILLAR MOUNTAIN-Max Brand. 78 STA�.DUST-Fannie Hurst.
Former price, $2.00 Former price, $2.00

53 RICH OffiL-POOR Gml�Ruth Dewey 79 SHE' WHO SLEEPS-sax Rohmer.
Groves. Former price, $2.00 . Former price, $2.00

54 WE--Charles Lindbergh. 80 ADvE'NTURES OF SHERr.oOK HOLlIlES
Former price, $1,00 A. Conan Doyle. Former price, $2.50

55 NEVADA-Zane Grey. 81 THE AUCTION BLOCK-Rex Beach,
Former price, $2.00

. Former price, $2.25

56 JALNA":_Mazo de Ia Roche. 82 OABBAGES AND KlNG8-0. Henry.
Former price, $2.50 Former price, $2.00

57 ALICE ADAlIIS-Booth Tarkington. 83 CARRY ON, JEEVES-P. G. Wodehouse,
Former price. $2.00 Former price, $2.00

58 SOARAI'IOUCHE-Rafael Sabatini. 84 THE ENCHANTED OANYON - Honore
Former price, $2.00 Wilsie Morrow. Former price, $2.00

Let us prove to you the quality and value of these 75-cent books. Look thru

the list of titles. You will find many you cannot afford to miss, Order from

CAPPER BOOK SERVICE, Capper Building, TOPEKA, KANSAS

23 THE RUNNER-Ralph Connor.
Former price, $2.00

24 FUR BRIGADE-Hal G. Evarts.
Former price, $2.00

25 THE BIG SHOT-Frank L. Packard.

Former price, $2.00

26 THE RED-HEADED GODDESS - Alice

Ross Colver. Former price, $2.00

27 THE TENDERFOOT-Robert Ames Ben

net. Former price, 2.00

28 THE UNKNOWN DAUGHTER-Therese

Benson. Former price, $2.00

29 PILGRIMS OF ADVERSITY - William.

MeFee. Former price, $2.50

30 THE TAPESTRY ROOI'I MURDER

Carolyn Wells. Former price, $2.0()

31 NEEDLE'S KISS-Austin J. Small.
Former price. $2.00

32 1IIONEY OF HER OWN-Margaret Culkin
Banning. Former price, $2.00

This Coupon Makes Ordering Easy for You

Name , ,', , ......•........0············· 0

Address ............................................................

Town .. , " ,.... .<:Jtate ,., .


